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Westfield Planning Board Denies
‘Watcher House’ Subdivision

Ohlig And Oster Continue
In BOE Leadership Posts

Cooper Resigns From BOE,
Replaced by Petschow

By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Patrick Lynch,
Nicole Sherrin Kessler, Kristen Mallon
and Catherine Sheridan were sworn in
as Cranford Board of Education mem-
bers on Monday night at the reorgani-
zation and open work session meeting.

Mr. Lynch, with 4,806 votes, Ms.
Sherrin Kessler with 4,532 votes and
Ms. Sheridan, with 4,939 votes ran
along with incumbent Kurt Petschow
Jr. to fill three open seats on the board
this past November. Ms. Mallon ran
unopposed to fill a one-year expired
term.

In other business, the board accepted
the resignation of Ryan J. Cooper, ef-
fective January 4. Mr. Cooper has been
appointed as Cranford township attor-
ney.

According to Business Administra-
tor and Board Secretary Robert J.
Carfagno, “historically” when this situ-
ation presents itself, where an open seat
is available post election, the board
takes “the next vote-getter” on the elec-
tion ballot.

Mr. Petschow is the board member
with the fourth most votes for the three
open seats, and therefore was appointed
to fill the remainder of the calendar year
2017 portion of the unexpired term
created by the resignation of Mr. Coo-
per, effective January 9. Mr. Cooper’s
terms expires in December of 2018,
according the Cranford BOE website.

Once the newly appointed board
members were sworn in, the first order
of business for the board was to deter-
mine a president and vice-president.

Board member Maria Loikith nomi-
nated Mr. Petschow, “the longest stand-
ing board member,” for president and
the motion was seconded.

“His compassion, his patience and
his leadership skills are an asset to the
board and to the entire district,” Ms.

Loikith told the board.
There were no other nominations

and the board unanimously voted and
Mr. Petschow was appointed board
president. Board member Lisa A.
Carbone was elected vice-president.

Interim Superintendent Marilyn
Birnbaum gave the board an update on
what is going on with the full-day kin-
dergarten program for next year.

There are currently 59 applicants.
There will be two classes of full-day
kindergartners, with one class at Wal-
nut Avenue School and one class at
Bloomindale Avenue School. With a
maximum of 21 students per class the
district will only accept 42 applicants,
so the remaining 17 have been put on a
waiting list. Students are selected by
lottery, through a random number draw-
ing website. Kindergarten registration
will be held from Monday, February 6
to the Friday, February 10, with limited
appointments set for the February 11,
which is a Saturday.

Registration will be held at the board
of education office by appointment.
Secretaries are being pulled from each
of the buildings to facilitate the process.
This new way of registering students is
being done, according to Ms. Birnbaum,
“to centralize” the process.

“It’s going to be a little rough, it’s the
first time. Anytime we do something
new, we know it will be a little shaky,”
the acting superintendent told the board.

Information will be sent out to the
parents explaining the procedures and
the details will also be posted on the
district website and its Facebook page.

Ms. Birnbaum said that concerns
have been raised over the three third
grade classes at Orange Avenue School.
All three classes have gone over the 25-
student limit.

Mr. Carfagno explained that this
happens because students are added

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The planning board
last Wednesday unanimously denied
the application of Derek Broaddus, who
was seeking approval to demolish the
home located at 657 Boulevard, known
as the “Watcher House,” and subdivide
the property to construct two new
homes.

The board cited preserving the guide-
lines of the town’s Master Plan, as well
as maintaining the character of the neigh-
borhood and saving the over 100-year-
old maple trees as its deciding factors.

After purchasing the home in 2014,
Derek and Maria Broaddus and their

three small children began receiving
threatening letters from someone who
called them self “The Watcher.” Fear-
ing for their safety, the family never
moved into the home. Now consid-
ered a “stigmatized property” by
realtors, attempts to sell the home
proved unsuccessful driving the own-
ers to consider other options.

The application before the board
sought a total of six land use vari-
ances, three for each proposed prop-
erty including lot width, lot frontage
and minimum lot area. Westfield’s
Land Use Ordinance requires a mini-
mum lot width of 70 feet, the pro-
posed properties would be 67.60 feet

for lot 14.01 and 67.40 feet for lot
14.02; a minimum lot area of 10,000
square feet is required, the proposed
is 9,638 square feet for lot 14.01 and
9,667 square feet for lot 14.02; the
minimum lot frontage is 70 feet, the
proposed for lot 14.01 is 67.60 feet
and 67.40 feet for lot 14.02.

Attorney Robert Simon, represent-
ing Catherine Cronin, who resides at
658 Boulevard directly across the
street from the property and opposed
to the application, called Andrew
Thomas, a professional planner, to
testify on his client’s behalf.

Mr. Thomas stated that the town’s
Master Plan was developed in the
early 1900s and in its creation de-
scribed the Boulevard as “developed
in upper and middle class elegance.”
He stated that 23 lots front the Boule-
vard in the 600 block. In 1967, the
600 block of Boulevard had 20 lots.

“There could have been more sub-
divisions, but there were not,” he
said. “That says to me this is a very
stable neighborhood.”

“The application has not met the
criteria,” Mr. Thomas said. “To remove
oak trees, have a front facing garage, or
removing a home that is in good condi-
tion that is compatible with the neigh-
borhood, is a determent to the historic
character of the neighborhood. It is my
opinion that the board should deny this
application.”

James Foerst, representing Mr.
Broaddus, stated that property is “the
grandest home on the grandest street.”
He reminded the board that the resi-
dence is not designated as historic
home and the owners would have “no
restrictions to demolish their home.”

Mr. Foerst pointed out that the de-
viance of the variances being sought
are small, comparing the area of devi-
ance equal to the size of the presenta-
tion board showing an aerial view

By SARAH MCGRAIL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — There was a
change of venue for the first board of
education meeting of 2017 to create
room for the Westfield High School
football team.

The meeting, in the high school
auditorium, saw the footballers called
onto the stage by name to celebrate
what Board President Gretchan Ohlig
called an “incredible season.”

Ms. Ohlig reminded the audience
that the Blue Devils had won the
state championship for the second
consecutive year, had broken 20
school records and celebrated a 25-
game winning streak which they were
hoping to build on next season.

“We all watched with pride as you
defeated Bridgewater-Raritan for the
second year to become state champi-
ons,” she told them.

Coach Jim DeSarno spoke of his
pride in the team, especially the 21
seniors who, he said, “did a wonder-

ful job of leading us through the
highs and lows of the season, keep-
ing the team focused and making
sure they were having fun.”

In other business, Ms. Ohlig was
unanimously re-elected as board
president and Peggy Oster as vice-
president earlier in the meeting.

The board welcomed one new
member in Michael Bielen, who was
elected in the fall. Amy Root and
Brendan Galligan, who were both
re-elected, were sworn in alongside
Mr. Bielen for a three-year term.

Mr. Bielen will serve on the cur-
riculum, legislation and technology
committees.

Mrs. Root, who was chosen by the
board to replace Mitch Slater who
resigned before the end of his second
term last year, has now been elected
for a full three-year term and will
continue to serve on the curriculum,
negotiations and long range planning
committees as well as acting as alter-
nate chairwoman of the

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader
FIRST LOOK…Residents of the Boulevard get a look at a site drawing presented for the first time on Wednesday night at
the Westfield Planning Board meeting. The applicant, Derek Broaddus, owner of the controversial property located at 657
Boulevard dubbed the “Watcher House,” sought approval to subdivide the property and construct two new homes.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
WELCOME ABOARD...Tina Simitz and Sal Piarulli sit at their first meeting of
the Garwood Board of Education, last Wednesday,  after being sworn in as new
members along with incumbent Susan Groning. Ms. Simitz and Mr. Piarulli ran
for borough council and mayor, respectively,  in 2014. They won their BOE seats
in November as write-in candidates.

Westfield Being Sued in Connection
With Addams Tavern Building

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The landlord of
125 Elm Street, where Addams Tav-
ern recently opened, has filed a law-
suit against the Town of Westfield,
the town council announced at its
conference session Tuesday night.
Late last year, the landlord had also
filed a lawsuit against Harvest Res-
taurants Group, LLC, the owners of
Addams Tavern. The complaint was

not available at press time.
As previously reported by The

Westfield Leader the lawsuit was
filed by Tarta Luna LLC last year,
of which Norman and Carol Greco
are listed as managing members of
125 Elm Street, LLC, plaintiffs in
the case.

“The plaintiffs allege that neither
Harvest nor the Town of Westfield
responded to the (Norman and
Carol) Grecos’ attorney, Sheppard
Guryan, about concerns they had
regarding improvements being
made to the building that were done
without their consent,” according
to the lawsuit as reported by The
Leader in the October 13, 2016
issue.

Also, Westfield Construction Of-
ficial Steve Freedman had issued a
stop work order on the building on
May 12, 2016.

“It’s unfortunate, I think Addams
Tavern is wildly successful,” Coun-
cilman Sam Della Fera said.

In other business, the council
adopted its Affirmative Marketing
Plan and appointed Town Planner
Don Sammett as the municipal hous-
ing liaison in connection with its
affordable housing obligation un-
der the New Jersey state affordable
housing rules.

The town is looking to remove
restrictions of easements and right-
of-ways in connection with the de-
velopment on South Avenue by the
traffic circle that was approved by
the council and planning board,
Councilman Della Fera said at the
conference session, to “get shovels
in the ground there sooner rather
than later.”

Mary Withers, vice-president of
the Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil, asked how Westfielders could
apply for the affordable housing
that will be coming online, includ-
ing the new development next to the
firehouse on the former The Jolley
Trolley restaurant site, and the de-
velopment on North and Central
Avenues. Mr. Gildea said they can
call the town planner’s office to be
added to the list. Once the units are
able to be marketed there will be a
lottery system, as the state outlines
in its rules. Interested parties can
also go to
www.affordablehomesnewjersey.com.

The council also met again in
executive session regarding an af-
fordable housing litigation that has
been ongoing, and are to discuss a
settlement, Councilman Della Fera
said.

Courtesy of  Kelly (Clabby) Kessler
GOOD BYE FROM AVIS FAMILY...Betty and Jack Avis are moving out of 644
Carleton Road in Westfield, the house they raised their nine children in and have
lived in for 47 years. The photo was taken this past weekend.  The entire  family
celebrated Christmas a week late for the last time in the house. All nine children
and their spouses,   28 grandchildren and three great-grand children were there.
Betty Avis grew up on the south side of Westfield when it was all farms and used
to play 1st violin for the Plainfield Symphony Orchestra until recently and taught
piano out of her house for years.
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Council Considers Pool
Fee, Health Services Hikes

By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — The borough
council conducted a brief work meet-
ing on Tuesday night focused on im-
provements to the community’s infra-
structure and administrative matters.

The council began the meeting by
unanimously voting to approve the ap-
pointments of Councilman Robert W.
Messler and Borough Engineer Michael
Dikso as Mountainside’s representa-
tives to the Union County Transporta-
tion Advisory Board. The board pro-
vides input on transportation policy
matters to the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders. Each of the 21
municipalities in the county can ap-

point representatives who provide ad-
vice and opinions on the area’s high-
ways, bus lines, passenger and freight
rail line, shuttle services, bicycle trails
as well as airport and port facilities.

Council members nexted voted to
approve a 2 percent increase in mem-
bership fees for the Mountainside Com-
munity Pool and to take advantage of an
early payment discount offered by Gar-
den State Fireworks, the company which
provides fireworks shows at borough
events such as the July 4th celebration.

They also discussed and approved
a $620 fee increase for the services
provided by the Westfield Regional
Health Department. Several members
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A Part of Fellowship Senior Living

• FELLOWSHIP VILLAGE •

Newly available villa and 
duplex homes include:

Great living room
Beautiful full kitchen

Guest bedroom
Master bedroom suite

Den

Dining room
Garage

Courtesy of David Cortese
LEADER IN MALAYSIA...The Cortese family of Westfield traveled to Malaysia
and Singapore to visit family and friends over the holidays.  They carried a
Westfield Leader edition along to share the moment.  In the background is the
Petronas Towers in downtown Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Pictured,  from left to
right, are: Daniel Cortese (6th grade, Roosevelt Intermediate School) and Micaela
Cortese (7th grade, Roosevelt).
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Garwood Council Discusses
Police Chief Hiring Process

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — At the Tuesday night
meeting of the Garwood Council, the
process of hiring a new police chief was
debated, action was taken on the tax
appeal of Village Supermarkets Inc.
and the purchase of a new garbage truck
was discussed.

Councilman Joseph Sarno resigned
from the Police Department Search
Committee, which was handpicked by
Mayor Charles Lombardo to interview
and help select a new police chief, stat-
ing that he “does not believe in the
process.” Police Chief Bruce Underhill
will retire in March and three candi-
dates are vying for the position.

Councilman Sarno pointed out that
the majority of municipalities in the
state require testing for those inter-
viewing for chief of police and that
candidates interview in front of the
entire council. Garwood currently does
not require testing and candidates would
be interviewed by only the committee.
“Candidates are picked, not tested,” he
said. “To me, that is a broken system.”

“I am disappointed to hear you say
you think we use a broken system,”
Council President Sara Todisco said.
“Weighing so much on one test worries
me,” she continued, stating that as an
educator she knows that not everyone is
a good test-taker.’

“I think I selected the proper people
to be on that committee,” Mayor
Lombardo replied. He continued by
saying that testing in the future is a
possibility, “but the timing is not right.”

Councilman Lou Petruzzelli stated
that candidates are usually given six
months to study for the test. “Early last
year would have been the time frame to
introduce that process,” he said.

“Bear in mind that the test is quite
costly,” Councilman Marc Lazarow
said, adding that the test would be $500
per candidate. “We have had this pro-
cess in the past and have had success in
the past.”

Councilman Sarno recommended that
if the governing body would not agree
to the testing, that they at least agree to
having the entire council interview the
candidates, stating that he would be
okay with that.

“I feel like you are holding the pro-
cess hostage at this point,” Council-
woman Jen Blumenstock said to Mr.
Sarno. She stated her concern that if the
process was delayed the borough would
have a temporary chief.

Mayor Lombardo said he would think
about having the entire council inter-
view the three candidates, and at the end
of the meeting said, “I recommend that
the entire council interview for police
chief as a full council.” The interviews
will be conducted during a closed ses-
sion on Thursday, January 26.

After meeting in closed session, the
council unanimously approved the tax
appeal of Village Supermarkets Inc.
(ShopRite) for the years 2013, 2014,
2015 and 2016. For tax years 2013 to
2015, the total assessment was
$3,728,300; in 2016 the total assess-
ment was $3,490,000; the total assess-
ment for the tax year 2017 will be
$3,220,000.

In other news, Mayor Lombardo an-
nounced that the Union County con-
struction project at the corner of South
Avenue and Center Street “has become
weather dependent” and that the as-
phalt will be removed and replaced
with concrete in the spring. He reminded
residents to stop in and see him on
Mayor Saturday, which will be held
January 21, at 11 a.m., in borough hall.
Councilwoman Blumenstock also will
be in attendance.

Councilman Petruzzelli announced
that the borough will not be permitted
to paint a blue line on Center Street in
recognition and support of law enforce-
ment, stating that the Department of
Public Works (DPW) said it is against
current rules. “That puts that idea to
bed,” he said. “Going forward, I still
feel like we need to do something.”

Council President Todisco stated that
she met with the Celebrations Commit-
tee and discussed the purchase of ban-
ners to honor law enforcement.

Councilwoman Blumenstock re-
ported that the Street and Roads Com-
mittee unanimously voted that a new
DPW garbage truck was necessary. “The
1996 truck is in disrepair and is costing
us money,” she said.

“The next step is to prepare a bond,”
Councilman Sarno said. He stated that
the bond “would be somewhere in the
vicinity of $180,000.” Borough Ad-
ministrator Christina Ariemma said she
would include the bond discussion on
an upcoming agenda.

Councilwoman Blumenstock re-
ported that the Street and Roads Com-
mittee also voted 2-to-1 in favor of
hiring a DPW employee to fill a spot
left vacant by retirement. The DPW had
been working with seasonal staff and
currently has seven employees.

She also warned residents to be aware
of carjackings and robberies, stating
that a current scam involves fliers be-
ing put on the windshield of vehicles.
When the owner gets out to remove the
flyer, an individual gets into the vehicle
and pulls away. Another scam was re-
ported where an individual told a resi-
dent that he could fix damage on the
bumper of the resident’s vehicle, and
asked the owner to come to the back of
the vehicle to examine the damage.
Once the owner was out of the vehicle,
the individual attempted to steal it.

The next regular meeting of the
Garwood Council will be Tuesday,
January 24, at 7:15 p.m., at Borough
Hall. There will be a special closed
meeting of the mayor and council on
Thursday, January 19, to discuss the
Affordable Housing litigation, at which
time action may be taken.

Kristan McAliney for The Westfield Leader
ANOTHER YEAR AS CHAIRMAN...Assemblyman  Jerry Green (D-20th,
Plainfield) administers the oath of office to FreeholderBruce Bergen of Springfield
as freeholder chairman for the second consecutive year as his wife, Jodi, and
children, Stefanie and Ross, hold the bible at Sunday’s Union County
reorganizational meeting at the Union County Courthouse.

Cranford Considers
Recycle Schedule Change

By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Giordano Company Inc.
has asked the township committee to
change alternating recycle pickups for the
north side and south side to all of Cranford
on Tuesdays. The total number of recycle
pickups and days would remain the same
for each month. However, it would be
more efficient for their company and less
confusing for residents, official said.

Tiffany Nyzio, a Giordano Company
representative, suggested a worst case sce-
nario if a house were not to have their
recyclables removed on a Tuesday. The
next morning the materials would be im-
mediately removed. Ms. Nyzio stated the
coordination is similar to her company’s
business agreement in numerous other
towns.

Most towns recycling pickups are com-
pleted on a single day; instead of alternat-
ing pick-up weeks, depending on where
one resides, she said.

Commissioner Andis Kalnins, voiced
concerns on changing a system that has
been in-place for over 16 years. Giordano
representatives stated through printed
press, township website, and direct news-
letter all residents will be made aware if
any changes are finalized pertaining to
recycle pick-ups. Changes would be en-
acted in March, if approved.

Mayor Thomas H. Hannen Jr. urged at
township committee reorganization meet-
ing last week that all township committee
sub-committee chairpersons be proactive
with goals for 2017. Mayor Hannen said
he wants chairs and members to be vocal
with the commissioners, the township,
and himself on what is pertinent to each
committee.

The Cranford Municipal Alliance sug-
gested a zero tolerance policy on alcohol
consumption amongst Cranford teenag-
ers. Statistically, over 200 Cranford High

School students will be dependent on sub-
stances later in age. Commissioner Mary
O’Connor emphasized a continued respect
for no alcohol consumption amongst adults
at events funded by the township aimed at
promoting well being for children.

Commissioner Ann Dooley placed a
needed emphasis on heroin and prescrip-
tion drug use amongst teenagers and the
steps that must be taken to prevent con-
sumption. Mayor Hannen mentioned sports
related injury can lead to prescription pain
pill use, which can spark an addiction that
develops into heroin use. Pathology, the
mayor said, must be respected and ad-
dressed.

Adult Snowball Bash, benefiting Cran-
ford High School’s Project Graduation, an
event focused on keeping immediate gradu-
ates away from alcohol use the night of
graduation, will be held on Friday, Janu-
ary 27, from 7:30 p.m. to midnight at the
Kenilworth VFW Hall, 33 South 21st
Street in Kenilworth. Tickets are only $35
including beverages and the cost of the
band. Those who would like to attend can
email Commissioner Kalnins at A-
kalnins@cranfordnj.org for ticket infor-
mation or the municipal building.

EMT and outgoing Cranford First Aid
Squad Captain Kent Lucas, who ran for
the township committee last year, reported
that Cranford’s emergency response team
is up 30 percent in membership. EMT
services responded to over 1,000 calls last
year and remains debt free, he said, adding
that Cranford EMT services will have
enough free cash flow to remain solvent
for another year. He said these are the best
financial and volunteer numbers ever for
the organization.

The township committee approved Matt
Lubin as emergency management coordi-
nator for a three-year term. The law firm of
John DeMassi, Schiller and Pittenger, was
approved as public defender for a one-year
term. Jared B. Weiss, of Fruchter, Weiss
and Associates, will be the alternate public
defender for a one-year term. Arthur
Kennedy will be full-time parking en-
forcement officer.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will
complete their integrated feasibility report
and environmental impact statement, and
commence construction on regional flood
mitigating project elements in 2017.
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Bergen Takes Helm Again
As Freeholder Chairman

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — Bruce Bergen was
sworn in for a second consecutive one-
year term as Union County freeholder
chairman, with Sergio Granados taking
his oath again as vice-chairman, during
the county’s reorganization meeting on
Sunday.

Additionally, Freeholders Granados
of Elizabeth, Linda Carter of Plainfield
and Bette Jane Kowalski of Cranford
were sworn in for new three-year terms
on the board. Mr. Granados is serving
his second term while Freeholder
Kowalski was elected to her first term
in 2004 and Freeholder Carter is begin-
ning her third term.

In his comments, Mr. Bergen said, “I
honestly am humbled and honored by
the support of my colleagues. I look
forward to working with all of them in
the coming year to build on the progress
this board has made over many years,
moving Union County forward for all
of our residents.”

Among his initiatives for 2017 is the
continuation of the county’s co-spon-
sorship of the Project Search program
at Overlook Medical Center in Summit,
which provides employment and train-
ing for youth with disabilities.

“It also helps them to become self-
sufficient and transition into the work
force. The hospital is one of only four
employers statewide that was selected

to host this program,” Mr. Bergen said.
Also, Union County Vocational-

Technical Schools in Scotch Plains will
offer programs “designed to train the
next generation of county residents for
high-paying legal and technology ca-
reers.”

Vo-Tech is opening the new full-
time Academy for Law and Justice, one
of six mini academies in the school, he
said.

“Up to 20 students will enroll in the
inaugural program, which will prepare
students for public service in law, gov-
ernment, and criminal justice,” Mr.
Bergen said.

Noting there are areas of the county
that do not have a sufficient water source
to fight fires, he said the county will be
purchasing a firefighting water tanker
that will bring 3,000 to 4,000 gallons of
water to a fire scene for all municipal
firefighters in the county.

“This will provide an effective means
to suppress an active fire in remote
areas,” he said.

During the business meeting that fol-
lowed the swearing-in ceremony, Rogut
McCarthy, LLC, of Cranford was ap-
proved as bond counsel, and Suplee,
Clooney & Company of Westfield was
approved as county auditor.

The next board meeting will be Thurs-
day, January 19, an agenda-setting ses-
sion, followed by the regular meeting
on Thursday, January 26.
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of the property. “It is more keeping within
the character [of the neighborhood] to
build two single-family homes,” he said,
referring to the fact that the property is in
a zone that would allow it be converted
into a park, playground, group home or
shelter.

“I don’t see how subdividing the prop-
erty is beneficial to any of us,” Down-
town  Westfield Corp. Executive Direc-
tor Sherry Cronin stated. “We don’t know
what will happen.” She said that the ma-
ture maple trees provide multiple ben-
efits to the neighborhoods. “They are
responsible for sucking off half of all the
rainfall on the property. You have to
consider that once the construction is
done you cannot put the trees back.” She
stated that all the water would find its way
into the basements of the surrounding
homes.

“Everyone is united in protest,” Ron
Bevan of 614 Boulevard said addressing
the board. “It is an economic decision and
there is going to be a winner and a loser.”

“For the past two months, people have
been telling me rumors,” Planning Board
Chairman Vincent Wilt said. He stated
that he was incorrectly told that the
Broaddus’ were only interested in finan-
cial gain. “The Broaddus’ are just trying
to get out of a bad situation,” he said and
urged residents to stop spreading rumors.

In closing, Mr. Simon said, “I am not
here to be a tree hugger. The burden of
proof is with the applicant.”

Mr. Foerst reminded the board that the
application before them for land use and
no final plans had been presented for the

proposed properties. He stated that the
board could “stipulate conditions” and
said the Tree Preservation Committee
could control “which trees, if any, would
be removed.” He said the site plan would
contain detached garages, not front fac-
ing which had been previously proposed.

In the end it was too many unknown
factors, the testimony of the residents of
the Boulevard and neighboring Carleton
Road, and consideration of the Master
Plan that persuaded the board to deny the
application.

“This [application] would be a sub-
stantial impairment to our Master Plan,”
board member Sam Della Fera said.

“This application is most difficult,”
Planning Board member Robert Newell
said. “The designation of a property is
important, but not as important as pre-
serving character.”

Board member Francis Smith stated
that shoe-horning was something the town
was concerned about and felt the construc-
tion of two homes on the current property
would fall into this category. “We should
be diligent in protecting the streetscape of
this beautiful block,” he said.

Other board members were in agree-
ment that the application was out of char-
acter for the neighborhood, echoing Mr.
Smith’s sentiment that their obligation
was to “preserve and protect” the charac-
ter of the neighborhood. The vote to deny
the application was unanimous.

The next planning board meeting will
be held on Monday, February 1, at 7:30
p.m., in the municipal building, located at
425 East Broad Street.

policies committee.
Mr. Galligan, the youngest member of

the board, will continue to chair both the
facilities and legislation committees.

The board next meeting will be on
Tuesday, January 24, at 7:30 p.m.

Tom Dries, of First Street, showed
the town council photos of the parallel
parking stripes that were painted on
Osbourne Street between First Street
and West Broad Street, as well as a
signed document of 21 people who live
in the neighborhood that witness the
parallel parking lines on Osbourne
Street and states that the lines were not
there prior to the end of August and the
beginning of September 2016. The street
is across from McKinley Elementary
School and had virtually no cars parked
on the street except for school pick up
and drop off times, he told The Leader.

Mr. Dries had first went to the coun-
cil in mid-December to ask why they
were painted in the residential neigh-
borhood and said it made the area lose
its residential character. He told The
Leader  i t  looks like Downtown
Westfield and in no other residential
area are there parallel parking lines,
other than a handful in front of an
apartment building on Prospect Street.
He said he has had no response from the
town council, the town administrator
nor the council’s Public Safety, Trans-
portation and Parking Committee.

At the December 13 council meet-
ing, Councilman Keith Loughlin said
the police department recommended
that the stripes be there for safety of the
residents. Mr. Dries told The Leader
had asked for the paperwork that showed
that request and none could be pro-
duced.

The sewer fee billed to single-family
residences is to be reduced by 3 percent
this year, at $165 per year. While multi-
family homes will see no change in the
2017 fee of $100. Commercial and in-
dustrial properties will see their yearly
sewer fee raised to $415, per a resolu-

tion passed by council.
Mott MacDonald was again ap-

pointed as the C-4 Sewer Operator at a
rate of $10,860 to provide professional
services required for the sanitary sewer
collection system.

The Spring Fling is to be held Sun-
day, May 7 and the Festifall on Sunday,
September 24, Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce Executive Di-
rector Gene Jannotti said. Mr. Jannotti
requested this year to include a beer
and wine tent as part of both festivals
that are held downtown. Mr. Jannotti
also requested that the Kids Zone be
moved to the parking lot on North Av-
enue by the train station to allow for
about two dozen more vendors on East
Broad Street. Last year he requested the
shift and the council denied the request.
The council said it would meet with Mr.
Jannotti to discuss the ideas further.

He also passed around the gift coin
that can be purchased at branches of
Two River Community Bank and can
be used at participating businesses. Each
coin is $25 with a $2.50 transaction fee.

Ms. Withers also gave the council an
update on the Westfield Neighborhood
Council, located at 127 Cacciola Place.

The council offers an after-school
program and a Saturday reading club
for children. Also, students who need
help with schoolwork can also get as-
sistance from students from the honor
society at Westfield High School and
the intermediate schools who, in turn,
receive volunteer hours.

Washington Elementary School do-
nated from its Share and Care program
over 60 baskets to people in the neigh-
borhood. “People are really hurting in
our neighborhood,” she said. The Rake
and Hoe Club also approved a grant for
gardening tools to be used in the com-
munity garden that feeds people in the
neighborhood, she said.

“The center is growing and becom-
ing a diverse unit,” she said. It also
offers dance classes. The council re-
cently had a new air conditioning and
heating unit installed at the community
center at a cost of $8,000, and the coun-
cil is seeking donations to help offset
that cost, Ms. Withers said.

during the course of the school year. The
class will not be split if it has 25 or fewer
students at the start of the school year.

“We are looking to do four fourth grades
next year,” Ms. Birnbaum assured the board.

“I will budget four sections based on the
numbers we have now,” Mr. Carfagno told
the board.

Ms. Sherrin Kesler updated the board on
the search for the new superintendent and
told the board “we have second round
interviews next week.”

There was a moment of silence to honor
Joseph Dugandzic, a popular Cranford High
School English teacher who was found
dead on January 7th.

Student representative Kelly McMahon
told the board, “It was a hard day for
everyone but I think we made it through.”
Ms. McMahon commented that “everyone
felt very well supported and it was nice to
have the option to go speak to someone.”

The next board meeting is set for Mon-
day, January 23.

commented on the excellent level of ser-
vice and support provided by the regional
health department which provides immuni-
zations for children and adults, chronic
disease screenings, disease and injury pre-
vention, environmental inspections and li-
censing, including restaurants, animal con-
trol services, such as rabies vaccinations,
disease investigations, health education and
tracking vital statistics.

Mr. Disko made a presentation regard-
ing the various options available to fund
needed repairs and improvements to
Longview Drive and Meeting House Lane
and recommended that the community ap-
ply for a New Jersey Department of Trans-
portation grant to help defray the costs.
Borough Administrator James Debbie, ad-
vised that the county’s deer management
program is now underway in the Watchung
Reservation and indicated he would con-
tact the county to make sure that the appro-
priate signage regarding the hunt is in place.

In addition, in response to concerns re-
garding a shortage of parking and damage
to the shrubs and landscaping at the new
Veterans’ Memorial, Mayor Paul Mirabelli
asked the Public Works Director Ron
Romak and Mr. Disko to work together to
investigate solutions and support the park-
ing needs of borough library users and
visitors to the memorial.

The council will conduct its next meet-
ing on Tuesday, January 17.
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Planning Bd. Elects Officers,
Welcomes New Members
By FRED T. ROSSI

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The plan-
ning board on Monday elected new
officers for the year and also for-
mally adopted the township’s mas-
ter plan re-examination report.

At its reorganization meeting, the
board elected long-time member Jo-
seph Doyle as chairman, a post he
had held in previous years. Paulette
Coronato, another long-time mem-
ber, was chosen as vice-chairman.
In nominating Mr. Doyle to lead the
board, Mrs. Coronato noted his
more than 40 years of experience
with planning boards, which began
in 1973 with the Belleville Plan-
ning Board.

“He really knows his stuff,” she
said. Mr. Doyle returned the favor
by nominating Mrs. Coronato for
the vice-chairman’s post, calling her
a “valued member of the commu-
nity.”

Earlier, several new board mem-
bers were sworn in, including Mayor
Alexander Smith and Deputy Mayor
Llewellyn Jones, Marc Ginsberg,
former councilman Jeffrey Strauss,
Richard Fortunato and Carla Kelly.
Michael Weber was also reap-
pointed to the board.

Board members were also named
to the various committees, includ-
ing architectural review, budget and
finance, the environmental commis-
sion, issues/objective and zoning,
personnel, rules and procedures,
site-plan review, subdivision review
and master plan review. The board
also formally adopted the 2017
master plan re-examination report
that it had reviewed and discussed
last month.

The report, which must be done
every 10 years, serves as a blueprint
for how the township will develop

neighborhoods and properties in the
coming years while also setting out
priorities for such development. It
describes Scotch Plains as “essen-
tially a fully-developed community”
with “little vacant land” remaining.
It also notes the “great importance”
of the downtown business district
and sees the Route 22 corridor as an
important source of future redevel-
opment opportunities, including the
recently-approved townhome and
apartment development at Bowcraft
Amusement Park.

The master plan report urges that
“development of remaining vacant
or underdeveloped” properties be
done “in a manner that will preserve
natural resources and protect sensi-

tive environmental areas.” The re-
port also calls for further steps to
redevelop the central business dis-
trict, saying the results of a parking
study now underway should be
“carefully considered” as part of a
redevelopment plan and that the
planning board should have a voice
as the process moves forward.

The report also points out the
eventual need for the township to
develop a community center. While
the newly-renovated Shady Rest
facility at Scotch Hills Country Club
could serve as a place for senior
citizens’ activities, a more expan-
sive community center will also be
necessary at some point, according
to the report.

Westfield Planning Board Denies
‘Watcher House’ Subdivision

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The planning
board last Wednesday unanimously
denied the application of Derek
Broaddus, who was seeking approval
to demolish the home located at 657
Boulevard, known as the “Watcher
House,” and subdivide the property
to construct two new homes.

The board cited preserving the
guidelines of the town’s Master Plan,
as well as maintaining the character
of the neighborhood and saving the
over 100-year-old maple trees as its
deciding factors.

After purchasing the home in 2014,
Derek and Maria Broaddus and their
three small children began receiving
threatening letters from someone who
called them self “The Watcher.” Fear-
ing for their safety, the family never
moved into the home. Now consid-
ered a “stigmatized property” by

realtors, attempts to sell the home
proved unsuccessful driving the own-
ers to consider other options.

The application before the board
sought a total of six land use vari-
ances, three for each proposed prop-
erty including lot width, lot frontage
and minimum lot area. Westfield’s
Land Use Ordinance requires a mini-
mum lot width of 70 feet, the pro-
posed properties would be 67.60 feet
for lot 14.01 and 67.40 feet for lot
14.02; a minimum lot area of 10,000
square feet is required, the proposed
is 9,638 square feet for lot 14.01 and
9,667 square feet for lot 14.02; the
minimum lot frontage is 70 feet, the
proposed for lot 14.01 is 67.60 feet
and 67.40 feet for lot 14.02.

Attorney Robert Simon, represent-
ing Catherine Cronin, who resides at
658 Boulevard directly across the
street from the property and opposed
to the application, called Andrew
Thomas, a professional planner, to
testify on his client’s behalf.

Mr. Thomas stated that the town’s
Master Plan was developed in the
early 1900s and in its creation de-

scribed the Boulevard as “developed
in upper and middle class elegance.”
He stated that 23 lots front the Boule-
vard in the 600 block. In 1967, the
600 block of Boulevard had 20 lots.

“There could have been more sub-
divisions, but there were not,” he
said. “That says to me this is a very
stable neighborhood.”

“The application has not met the
criteria,” Mr. Thomas said. “To re-
move oak trees, have a front facing
garage, or removing a home that is in
good condition that is compatible with
the neighborhood, is a determent to
the historic character of the neighbor-
hood. It is my opinion that the board
should deny this application.”

James Foerst, representing Mr.
Broaddus, stated that property is “the
grandest home on the grandest street.”
He reminded the board that the resi-
dence is not designated as historic
home and the owners would have “no
restrictions to demolish their home.”

Mr. Foerst pointed out that the de-
viance of the variances being sought
are small, comparing the area of devi-

Betsey Burgdorf for The Westfield Leader
FIRST LOOK…Residents of the Boulevard get a look at a site drawing presented
for the first time on Wednesday night at the Westfield Planning Board meeting.
The applicant, Derek Broaddus, owner of the controversial property located at
657 Boulevard dubbed the “Watcher House,” sought approval to subdivide the
property and construct two new homes.

Newly Elected School Board
Members Sworn In

By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Nancy
Bauer, Debora J. Brody, Cynthia H.
Clancy, Stephanie Suriani and Amy
Winkler were sworn in as Scotch
Plains- Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion (SP-F BOE) members on Thurs-
day night at the annual organization
meeting.

Amy Winkler ran unopposed for a
three-year term representing Fan-
wood. Out of 5,590 registered voters
in Fanwood, 4,278 votes were cast
for Ms. Winkler who was unopposed.

Nancy Bauer, with 2,738 votes
and Stephanie Suriani, with 4,642
votes, were elected to occupy two
three-year term seats representing
Scotch Plains in a three-candidate
race. Incumbent Charlotte Schirmer
was the third candidate. and lost her
seat.

Ms. Bauer told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times she enjoys working
with an “outstanding” board and a
“wonderful” school district of teach-
ers and staff and said, “I’m looking
forward to the upcoming year.”

Debora J. Brody, with 5,676 votes,
and Cynthia H. Clancy, with 5,536
votes, will represent Scotch Plains
filling seats for two-year and one-
year terms, respectively.

“Congratulations and welcome,”

Mr. Evans told the newly inducted
board members.

Superintendent Margaret Hayes
thanked Ms. Suriani’s family “for
giving her up to us for the next three
years.”

Board member Evan Murray nomi-
nated Nancy Bauer as board presi-
dent for a fourth, one-year term. The
nomination was seconded and the
board voted in Ms. Bauer as presi-
dent.

Ms. Winkler nominated board
member Jeanne Cleary for vice-
president. The nomination was sec-
onded and the Ms. Cleary was unani-
mously voted to be the position.

Ms. Cleary, in her second year as
board vice-president, described be-
ing a part of the board as a privilege
and told The Times that “exciting
things are happening and I’m glad to
be a part of it.”

In other business, Mr. Murray was
nominated to serve as a delegate for
the New Jersey School Boards Asso-
ciation and the board unanimously
voted for Mr. Murray to represent
the board for a third consecutive
year.

The board unanimously voted for
Ms. Clancy to represent the district
on the Union County Educational
Services Commission’s Representa-
tive Assembly.

Zoning Board Okays Cell
Tower Antenna Application

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The zoning
board of adjustment last week ap-
proved an application by a cellular
telephone provider to install 12 an-
tennas on an existing transmission
tower but put off until March a simi-
lar application that is likely to pro-
voke neighborhood opposition.

New Cingular Wireless has housed
its antennas on temporary poles for
the past several years while PSE&G
undertook a multi-year project to up-
grade and modernize its transmission
towers and power lines along the right-
of-way that parallels Terrill Road.
With that project nearing comple-
tion, cell phone providers, whose
antennas had to be relocated to tem-
porary sites during the PSE&G reno-
vations, will soon begin to replace

their antennas on the PSE&G towers.
New Cingular’s temporary cell tow-
ers have been located at the Parker
Greenhouse site on Terrill Road and
on Raritan Road near the Ashbrook
Nursing Home.

The Ashbrook antennas will be
placed on a PSE&G tower located
along Terrill Road, several hundred
feet from the nursing home and in the
same location as they had been prior
to the PSE&G refurbishment project.

The board, at its January 5 meet-
ing, unanimously approved the appli-
cation. But it put off until its Thurs-
day, March 2 meeting a separate ap-
plication by New Cingular to reposi-
tion the antennas now at Parker Green-
house on a PSE&G tower located in
the right-of-way that crosses Judy
Lane. Several dozen neighbors at-
tended last week’s meeting in antici-
pation of the board considering the
application, and it’s likely that atten-
dance at the March hearing will be
also be high, as residents are con-
cerned about the effects on property
values in the neighborhood.

Earlier, the zoning board welcomed
two new members, John Lama and
Rich Duthie, who had served on the
board during much of the 2000s. Ken
Anderson was elected as chairman

Photo courtsey of Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
SALUTING OUR VETS...On November 16, School One in Scotch Plains hosted a Veterans Day Celebration. The staff and
students were honored to meet several current and retired servicemen. Upon arrival, all veterans were presented with light
refreshments that were provided by the School One PTA. A few select fourth-grade students escorted each veteran to their
respective classrooms. During the visits, the students paid close attention and expressed interest by asking questions. Many
students also shared relative information about their own parents and grandparents in the service. At the end of the visits,
the veterans had an opportunity to gather in the lobby and meet and converse with their fellow servicemen.

Photo courtesy of Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT...On November 17,  Scotch Plains-Fanwood
teachers and administrators unveiled their opening art exhibit of watercolor
paintings showcasing their work and highlighting a new dimension of district
Professional Development entitled “Finding The Artist Within, The Student
Within.” Barbara Prestridge, a Park Middle School art teacher, designed the
workshop and this was their culminating event. This art exhibit provided an
opportunity for the school community, along with the board of education
members, to view the work and discuss this unique form of professional
development. The district plans to continue this initiative as part of an after
school series of workshops open to teachers.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Bergen Takes Helm Again
As Freeholder Chairman

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — Bruce Bergen was
sworn in for a second consecutive
one-year term as Union County free-
holder chairman, with Sergio
Granados taking his oath again as
vice-chairman, during the county’s
reorganization meeting on Sunday.

Additionally, Freeholders
Granados of Elizabeth, Linda Carter
of Plainfield and Bette Jane Kowalski
of Cranford were sworn in for new
three-year terms on the board. Mr.
Granados is serving his second term
while Freeholder Kowalski was
elected to her first term in 2004 and
Freeholder Carter is beginning her
third term.

In his comments, Mr. Bergen said,
“I honestly am humbled and hon-
ored by the support of my colleagues.
I look forward to working with all of
them in the coming year to build on
the progress this board has made
over many years, moving Union
County forward for all of our resi-
dents.”

Among his initiatives for 2017 is
the continuation of the county’s co-
sponsorship of the Project Search
program at Overlook Medical Center
in Summit, which provides employ-
ment and training for youth with dis-
abilities.

“It also helps them to become self-
sufficient and transition into the work
force. The hospital is one of only four
employers statewide that was selected
to host this program,” Mr. Bergen
said.

Also, Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools in Scotch Plains
will offer programs “designed to train
the next generation of county resi-
dents for high-paying legal and tech-
nology careers.”

Vo-Tech is opening the new full-
time Academy for Law and Justice,
one of six mini academies in the
school, he said.

“Up to 20 students will enroll in the
inaugural program, which will pre-
pare students for public service in
law, government, and criminal jus-
tice,” Mr. Bergen said.

Noting there are areas of the county
that do not have a sufficient water
source to fight fires, he said the county
will be purchasing a firefighting wa-
ter tanker that will bring 3,000 to
4,000 gallons of water to a fire scene
for all municipal firefighters in the
county.

“This will provide an effective
means to suppress an active fire in
remote areas,” he said.

During the business meeting that
followed the swearing-in ceremony,
Rogut McCarthy, LLC, of Cranford
was approved as bond counsel, and
Suplee, Clooney & Company of
Westfield was approved as county
auditor.

The next board meeting will be
Thursday, January 19, an agenda-set-
ting session, followed by the regular
meeting on Thursday, January 26.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Watcher House
ance equal to the size of the presenta-
tion board showing an aerial view of
the property. “It is more keeping within
the character [of the neighborhood]
to build two single-family homes,” he
said, referring to the fact that the
property is in a zone that would allow
it be converted into a park, play-
ground, group home or shelter.

“I don’t see how subdividing the
property is beneficial to any of us,”
Downtown  Westfield Corp. Execu-
tive Director Sherry Cronin stated.
“We don’t know what will happen.”
She said that the mature maple trees
provide multiple benefits to the neigh-
borhoods. “They are responsible for
sucking off half of all the rainfall on
the property. You have to consider
that once the construction is done you
cannot put the trees back.” She stated
that all the water would find its way
into the basements of the surrounding
homes.

“Everyone is united in protest,”
Ron Bevan of 614 Boulevard said
addressing the board. “It is an eco-
nomic decision and there is going to
be a winner and a loser.”

“For the past two months, people
have been telling me rumors,” Plan-
ning Board Chairman Vincent Wilt
said. He stated that he was incorrectly
told that the Broaddus’ were only
interested in financial gain. “The
Broaddus’ are just trying to get out of
a bad situation,” he said and urged
residents to stop spreading rumors.

In closing, Mr. Simon said, “I am
not here to be a tree hugger. The
burden of proof is with the appli-
cant.”

Mr. Foerst reminded the board that
the application before them for land
use and no final plans had been pre-

sented for the proposed properties.
He stated that the board could “stipu-
late conditions” and said the Tree
Preservation Committee could con-
trol “which trees, if any, would be
removed.” He said the site plan would
contain detached garages, not front
facing which had been previously
proposed.

In the end it was too many un-
known factors, the testimony of the
residents of the Boulevard and neigh-
boring Carleton Road, and consid-
eration of the Master Plan that per-
suaded the board to deny the appli-
cation.

“This [application] would be a sub-
stantial impairment to our Master
Plan,” board member Sam Della Fera
said.

“This application is most difficult,”
Planning Board member Robert
Newell said. “The designation of a
property is important, but not as im-
portant as preserving character.”

Board member Francis Smith stated
that shoe-horning was something the
town was concerned about and felt
the construction of two homes on the
current property would fall into this
category. “We should be diligent in
protecting the streetscape of this beau-
tiful block,” he said.

Other board members were in
agreement that the application was
out of character for the neighbor-
hood, echoing Mr. Smith’s sentiment
that their obligation was to “preserve
and protect” the character of the
neighborhood. The vote to deny the
application was unanimous.

The next planning board meeting
will be held on Monday, February 1,
at 7:30 p.m., in the municipal build-
ing, located at 425 East Broad Street.

Kristan McAliney for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
ANOTHER YEAR AS CHAIRMAN...Assemblyman Jerry Green (D-20th,
Plainfield) administers the oath of office to FreeholderBruce Bergen of Spring-
field as freeholder chairman for the second consecutive year as his wife, Jodi,
and children, Stefanie and Ross, hold the Bible at Sunday’s Union County
reorganizational meeting at the Union County Courthouse.

ADVOCATE FOR PEACE...On December 12, 2016, Scotch Plains Police Lieu-
tenant Beverley Peal spoke at the United Nations to the African Project of the
International Visitor Leadership Program. The program, “Women Leaders:
Promoting Peace and Security” for the Africa Regional Project, consisted of
women from African countries, whose objectives were highlighting women’s role
in conflict resolution, national reconciliation and peace keeping, and humanitar-
ian relief operations. The U.S. State Department has invited Lt. Peal to return in
May to speak with another delegation at a security conference. Lt. Peal is the
regional 2 coordinator of the International Association of Women Police. As part
of her volunteer position, Lt. Peal has traveled to Australia, Wales, Ireland,
Trinidad and Tobago, United Arab Emirates and all over the North American
continent promoting Training and Leadership for Law Enforcement.

Courtesy of David Cortese
LEADER IN MALAYSIA...The Cortese family of Westfield traveled to Malaysia
and Singapore to visit family and friends over the holidays. They carried a
Westfield Leader edition along to share the moment. In the background is the
Petronas Towers in downtown Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Pictured, from left to
right, are: Daniel Cortese (sixth grade, Roosevelt Intermediate School) and
Micaela Cortese (seventh grade, Roosevelt).

Kristan McAliney for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NEW TERM...Assemblyman  Jerry Green (D-20th, Plainfield) administers the
oath of office to Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski of Cranford for her fifth term,
as her  cousin, Hannah Rose Kerman; husband, Andy Lanset, right, and her
brother, John Kowalski, left, look on at Sunday’s Union County reorganizational
meeting at the Union County Courthouse.

and Mr. Duthie was chosen to be
vice-chairman. Long-time board at-
torney Vincent Loughlin was chosen
to remain in that post.  Mr. Anderson
noted that the board will “get the
benefit of many years of experience”
with Mr. Loughlin.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Cell Tower

Courtesy of Patty O’Connor
ENJOYING THE SNOW...This dog named Eddie O’Connor enjoys the snow on
Saturday in Westfield.
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Council Eyes Recommendations
On Parking Study Favorably

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council reacted favorably to a
consultant’s report and recommenda-
tions on parking and traffic issues in
the downtown business district and
on several streets used for day-long
parking by commuters.

At the council’s conference meet-
ing on Tuesday, Peter Van den Kooy
of Eatontown-based Matrix New
World Engineering presented the find-
ings of a parking study conducted last
September and October. The study
examined the municipal parking lots
located in the central business district
as well as on-street parking on Park
Avenue, East Second Street, Front
Street and Mountain Avenue. For
many years, a major complaint of
downtown business owners and of
residents living on Front Street and,
especially, Mountain Avenue has been
the number of cars parked in lots and
on streets by commuters. It is felt that
the free parking lots in the business
district should be used by shoppers
and employees, not by commuters,
while crowded on-street parking on
Mountain Avenue often results in
homeowners facing unsafe situations
exiting and entering their driveways.

The first recommendation aired by
Mr. Van den Kooy was that metered
parking not be considered in the down-
town. Instead, he urged the township
to more strictly enforce parking time
limits in the municipal lots. He also
suggested better utilization of the area
adjacent to the north-side firehouse,
where as many as 20 additional park-
ing slots could be developed. The
police department parking area be-
hind the municipal building also
should be revamped to provide better
safety for vehicles and pedestrians
who currently use it as a cross-through.

Mr. Van den Kooy also presented
aerial depictions of Front Street and
Mountain Avenue with striped park-
ing stalls superimposed to show the
council how many spaces could safely
fit along those two streets.

Township Manager Al Mirabella
called the report a “very good study”
containing “solid recommendations”
for the council to consider. He said he
plans to assemble cost estimates for
some of the recommendations and
put together “some real, tangible next
steps” for the governing body to con-

sider. The municipal government also
will communicate with residents along
Front Street and Mountain Avenue
about the proposed striping plan.

Council members were similarly
supportive, with Deputy Mayor
Llewellyn Jones saying he favored
starting with incremental steps in the
downtown such as clear signage re-
garding parking time limits before
going forward with other, more ex-
pensive measures such as police en-
forcement. He also favored the strip-
ing idea on Front Street and Moun-
tain Avenue, but noted that with the
latter street set to be repaved in the
spring, any striping work should wait
until that project is completed. While
cautioning that setting out defined
parking spots on Mountain Avenue
could push the commuter parking
problem onto side streets, Mr. Jones
nonetheless called the study’s recom-
mendations “a step in the right direc-
tion.”

Mayor Alexander Smith raised the
notion of a park-and-ride facility for
commuters, although a precise loca-
tion is unknown. He said it would
alleviate the problems of crowded
parking lots and congested on-street
parking. The mayor told Mr. Van den
Kooy he was “very encouraged” by
the report and its recommendations.

In other business at the council’s
meeting on Tuesday, the new mayor’s
idea that council members’ salaries
be reduced from $6,000 per year to
$1 appears to be dead for now. Dur-
ing a discussion of the proposal,
Democrats Rose Checchio and John
Del Sordi, Jr. and Republican Ted
Spera all expressed skepticism about
the idea, with Mrs. Checchio saying
that reducing the salaries of council
members could deter less-affluent
residents from running for elected
office. She said the $1 salary could
send a message that, “if you’re not
affluent, you shouldn’t be up here.”
Mr. Del Sordi expressed similar sen-
timents, and Mr. Spera said he was
“not comfortable at this point moving
forward” with a reduction in salary.

The council will introduce an ordi-
nance at its meeting next Tuesday that
will bar part-time elected officials
from taking township-paid health in-
surance benefits — an issue that was
raised by Mr. Smith and Mr. Spera
during their successful campaign last
year.

Christina M. Hinke for The  Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FLOOD RELIEF...More than five years after Hurricane Irene, the push to
mitigate the Rahway River has support from the U.S. Senate and President Barack
Obama, who signed legislation late last year that made the flood relief project a
federal priority including funding engineering and pre-construction funds. The
goal is to begin construction this year. See related story on Page 2.
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Mountainside Announces
Appointments for 2017

MOUNTAINSIDE — Mayor Paul
Mirabelli and the borough council
last Tuesday made the following ap-
pointments at the borough annual re-
organization meeting:

Council Standing Committees:
Fire: Glenn Mortimer, chairman;

Keith Turner and Rene Dierkes.
Administrative and Executive:

Rene Dierkes, chairman; Robert
Messler and Glenn W. Mortimer.

Public Works/Facilities: Robert W.
Messler, chairman; Glenn W.
Mortimer and Rene Dierkes.

Police: Keith Turner, chairman;
Glenn Mortimer and Robert Messler.

Media & Information: Deanna
Andre, chairwoman; Glenn Mortimer
and Wendy Fech-Caccamo.

Solid Waste/Recycling: Glenn
Mortimer, chairman; Robert Messler;
Deanna Andre and Wendy Fech-
Caccamo.

Recreation Department: Keith C.
Turner, chairman; Robert W. Messler;
Deanna Andre, and Rene Dierkes.

Council liaisons to boards and com-
mittees: Planning Board, Wendy Fech-
Caccamo; Board of Health, Rene
Dierkes; Board of Education, Deanna
Andre; Library, Glenn W. Mortimer;
Rescue Squad, Deanna Andre; Board
of Tax Appeals, Rene Dierkes; Emer-
gency Management, Keith Turner;
Senior Citizen Services, Deanna
Andre; Board of Tax Assessors, Rene
Dierkes; Shade Tree, Wendy Fech-
Caccamo; Historic Preservation Com-
mittee, Wendy Fech-Caccamo; and
Children’s Specialized Hospital,
Glenn Mortimer.

Appointments to various boards/
committees: Planning Board: Mayor
Paul N. Mirabelli, Borough Engi-
neer Michael Disko Jr.; and Coun-
cilwoman Wendy Fech-Caccamo (all
one-year terms); John Tomaine (two
years); Todd Garran (four years);
Thomas Parker (three years); Ted
Zawislak (four years); Jon
Younghans (three years); Steve
Matlin (three years); Thomas
Jakositz and Will Ford, alternates
(one-year terms).

Board of Health: Tricia Freer (one
year), Norma Huber (two years),
Dr. Joseph Calderone (two years);
James Dunne (one year); Elsa Jack-
son (one year); Jenny Disko (three
years), and Odalys Sawycky (two
years.)

Shade Tree Commission: Gary
Cantagallo (one year); DPW Di-
rector Ronald Romak (one year);
Gina Tomas (one year); Lynn
Samsky (three years); Thomas
Root (two years); John Grossi (one
year), and Steve Dardanello (one
year).

Emergency Management: Borough
Administrator James Debbie, Jr., di-

rector (two years); DPW Director
Ronald Romak, deputy (one year);
Councilman Keith Turner, deputy
(one year).

Municipal Alliance Committee:
Mayor Paul N. Mirabelli, Borough
Administrator James Debbie Jr.,
Jill Goode, Kim Richards, Andy
Huber, Chief School Administra-
tor Nancy Lubarsky; Brittney
Steitz, Matt Flynn, Shaun Bendik,
Cynthia West, Mike Litterer, and
Gina Thomas.

Library Board of Trustees: Steven
Witt (one year); Maya Frungillo (five
years); Nancy Caffrey (four years);
Sarah Post (four years); Ginger So
Chan (one year); Kristen Ciccimarra
(three years); Clark Landale (two
years); Councilman Glenn Mortimer
(mayor’s designee, one year), and
Chief School Administrator Nancy
Lubarsky (one year).

Mountainside Historical Preser-
vation and Restoration Committee:
Scott Daniels, Ruth Goense, Carol
Clark, Jason Pastore, Carol Goggi,
Diane Kontra, Sandy Vander Meer,
James Toner, Alice Cowell, Tom
McGee (alternate) and Bob Gardella
(alternate).

Local Ethics Board: William (Tex)
Jackson (one year), James DeRose (two
years); James DeRose (one year), Jay
Kelk (one year), John Grossi (two years),
and Councilman Keith Turner (two years)

Finance Committee: Borough Ad-
ministrator James Debbie, Jr., Tax Col-
lector Jill Goode, Mayor Paul
Mirabelli, and Borough Clerk Martha
Lopez.

Borough auditor, Suplee, Clooney
and Company; and risk management
agent, Gallagher Bollinger Insur-
ance.

Key Borough Officials: Police
Chief Allan Attanasio, Fire Chief
Anthony Pecorelli,Rescue Squad
President Ann Marie Pires, Part-Time
Borough Administrator and Office
of Emergency Management Direc-
tor, James Debbie, Borough Clerk
Martha Lopez, Borough Attorney
John Post, Recreation Director Frank
Masella, Municipal Judge Frank
Sahaj, Prosecutor James Foerst, Pub-
lic Defender Anne Marie Bramnick,
Court Administrator Cynthia West,
Deputy Court Administrator Denise
Buoye, Tax Assessor Michael
Frangella, Library Director Marilyn
Favreau, Planning and Zoning
Boards Secretary Ruth Rees, Plan-
ning Board Attorney Vincent
Loughlin, Public Works Manager
Ron Romak, Senior Citizen Coordi-
nator Kim Moriak, Construction
Official Jerry Eger, Plumbing Offi-
cial Ben Scotti, Electrical Official
Joseph Marretta, and Fire Sub Code
Official, Joseph Popolo.

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

Winter 
Advisory:
Prevent 
Frozen Pipes

Save money and a big mess.Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ  07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

christine@christinecosenza.net

w w w. J a m e s Wa r d M a n s i o n . c o m

THE JAMES WARD  
M A N S I O N              

Make Our Mansion Your Mansion 
“ T H E  B E S T  K E P T  S E C R E T ”  I N  N E W  J E R S E Y 

Specializing in weddings, birthday parties,  
anniversaries, holiday parties and fundraisers.

M A K E  Y O U R  R E S E R VAT I O N  T O D AY !

 Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,

Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

The Law Offices Of

Jewelers&N C

Nabig Sakr Carmen Cascao

908-233-3380
102 Quimby Street Westfield, NJ

nandcjewelers@gmail.com

Store hours - M T W & F: 10am to 5:30pm • Thursday: 10am to 7pm

Saturday: 10am to 5pm • Sunday: Closed

Lance Named Vice-Chair of
Comm., Tech Subcommittee

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th) has been ap-
pointed vice-chairman of the Com-
munications and Technology Sub-
committee under the U.S. House En-
ergy and Commerce Committee. The
panel has oversight over the United
States digital economy, the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC)
and rules and regulations effecting
New Jersey’s many telecommunica-
tions companies.

 “...The digital economy is going to
be the driving force of job creation
across the country. Millions of jobs
and countless opportunities depend
on a reliable and high-speed digital
infrastructure. I am looking forward
to being on the forefront of crafting
smart policies in Washington that will
build better networks, improve con-
sumer experiences and keep people
safe. The communications and tech-
nology fields employ thousands of
people in New Jersey and I want to be
their advocate in keeping the United
States the global leader of digital in-
novation,” Mr. Lance said.

Rep. Greg Walden (R-Ore.), the
new chairman of the House Energy
and Commerce Committee, praised
Mr. Lance.

“Congressman Leonard Lance has
been one of the biggest advocates
working to address issues facing 21st
century consumers, and I know he’ll
approach his role as vice-chairman of
the Communications and Technol-
ogy Subcommittee with the same pas-
sion and tenacity. This subcommittee
does critical work updating commu-
nications laws, improving mobile
networks, and protecting consumers,
and Congressman Lance will be a key
voice throughout these discussions as
we craft policy to move across the
finish line.”

The House Energy and Commerce
Committee is considered one of the
most important in Congress. It has
jurisdiction over much of the nation’s
energy, health care, telecommunica-
tions, environmental and consumer
protection policies. Mr. Lance will
continue to serve on of the Health
Subcommittee.

Kristan McAliney for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COUNTY REOGANIZES...The packed courtroom of Union County Assignment
Judge Karen Cassidy watches the proceedings at Sunday’s Union County
reorganizational meeting at the County Courthouse in Elizabeth.

U.S. Army Corps to Hold
Meetings Flood Mgmt. Study

REGION — The U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers on the Rahway River
Flood Risk Management Study will
host two information meetings in
Cranford and Rahway.

The meetings are part of a 45-day
public comment period for the Draft
Integrated Feasibility Report (DIFR)
and Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) for the Rahway River Flood
Risk Management Study. The meet-
ings will be held Wednesday, January
11, at the Roy Smith Theater at the
Union County College Cranford Cam-
pus, 1033 Springfield Avenue; and on
Thursday, January 12, at the Rahway
Public Library, 2 City Hall Plaza.

“The freeholder board strongly sup-
ports this flood control project, which
has been many years in development,”
Freeholder Chairman Bruce H. Bergen
said. “These two meetings provide an
excellent opportunity to stay informed
about this significant addition to our
regional infrastructure.”

 “Our colleagues on the Freeholder

Board, our local officials on the May-
ors Council Rahway River Water-
shed Flood Control, and our state and
federal legislators are to be com-
mended for working diligently to en-
sure that the planning process keeps
moving forward,” said Freeholder
Bette Jane Kowalski, a Cranford resi-
dent. “I encourage members of the
public to register their views by at-
tending the upcoming meetings, and
by submitting comments online be-
fore the January 23 deadline.”

Residents may attend either or both
of the two meetings.

Women’s Groups to
March on Trenton

TRENTON -- Women and their al-
lies will unite at the War Memorial and
New Jersey Statehouse in Trenton on
Saturday, January 21, for what is billed
as “Women’s March on New Jersey.”

“This, in solidarity with hundreds
of thousands of marchers in Wash-
ington, D.C. and the 170 plus sister
marches held simultaneously across
the U.S. and globally.”

“This march is about recognizing
the strength that lies in our diverse
communities and the empowerment
that comes with setting aside differ-
ences for the protection of our rights,
our safety, our health, and our fami-
lies here in New Jersey,” said Eliza-
beth Meyer, founder of the Women’s
March on New Jersey in a press re-
lease.

Deb Huber, president of National
Organization for Women (NOW) of
New Jersey, added, “It is important for
our march to make it clear to the new
administration and to the world that
there is no mandate to backtrack on
social progress. We will unite to resist
any attempt to do so.”

Planned Parenthood Action Fund
of NJ is also supporting the march.

Scotch Plains to Hold
Hypertension Screenings

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Health Department will hold
hypertension screenings at the Scotch
Plains Library on Bartle Avenue, be-
tween 10 a.m. and noon, on the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month. The next
sessions will be February 14 and
March 14.

The health department encourages
all residents to participate in this free
service; and particularly urges those
residents who are over the age of 30
and smoke; or are overweight; or
have a family history of heart disease
or diabetes to attend the screenings.

Any questions should be directed
township nurse Michele Kowal in her
Rahway Office at (732) 827-2158.

Goal to Begin River Flood
Mitigation Work This Year

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD — When Hurricane
Irene flushed it stormwater through
homes of Cranford it resulted in some
70,000 tons of debris hauled away out
of those waterlogged homes, and caused
over $100 million in property damages.

Now more than five years after Irene,
the push to mitigate the Rahway River
has support from the U.S. Senate and
President Barack Obama, who signed
legislation late last year that made “the
project a federal priority which includes
funding engineering and pre-construc-
tion funds,” former Cranford mayor
and representative of the Mayors Coun-
cil Rahway River Watershed Flood Con-
trol told The Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times in an
interview. The goal is to begin con-
struction this year, he said.

Once the Rahway River work is com-
pleted, the Army Corps has calculated
that water elevations are projected to be
1.7 feet lower in a 50-year storm, Mr.
Aschenbach said.

Last night, a public information ses-
sion about the Environmental Impact
Statement and the National Environ-
mental Policy Act provisions for the
Rahway River Flood Risk Manage-
ment Study was presented by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (Army Corp)
(and a news report will be published in
next week’s edition).

In Cranford, the Army Corps’ plan,
known as Alternative 4a, includes
“8,930 feet of channel modification
with maximum deepening of 1.9 feet.
The new trapezoidal channel form will
consist of the natural channel bed with
a 35- to 45-foot bottom width. There is
no work planned for the river banks.
The length of the work goes from
Nomehegan Park by the footbridge
(Kensington) to 650 feet downstream
of South Avenue. This is the current
plan — the next phase of the process is
called optimization, which is to increase,
where possible, the length of work or
width,” Mr. Aschenbach told The
Leader-Times. The plan also includes
adding riprap to the river at McConnell
Park, he said.

A three-year temporary easement on
residential property along the river will
be required to allow access for work to
be done, Mr. Aschenbach said. “There
will likely be large trees removed —
many that are now falling into river.
Included in the project budget is sig-
nificant landscaping, with U.S. Army
Corps working closely with Cranford

including its Environmental Commis-
sion that intends to allow natural ap-
pearance to be restored after temporary
work,” Mr. Aschenbach told The
Leader-Times.

There is also a total of 2.52 acres
sought for permanent easements on
residential property, according to the
Army Corps’ and New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection Real
Estate Plan, as well as 4.56 acres in
temporary work area easements, total-
ing 7.08 acres among 113 parcels of
personal property. The Leader-Times
asked for the emails sent to residents
that outlays the amount of land and
structures that would be taken for the
easements, but the Township of Cran-
ford responded that “there were no
records” and the Army Corps did not
respond.

Before the channelization of the
Rahway River can be performed, the
modification of the Orange Reservoir
is also required.

“That project will modify the dam to
include two, 36-inch pipes, which will
be opened to a drain reservoir two days
prior to a major storm providing then
significant storage capacity thus lower-
ing water elevation downstream,” Mr.
Aschenbach said. Homes in Rahway
are also slated to be elevated.

The project cost will be funded as
follows: 65 percent federal, 25 percent
state and 10 percent local funds, “which
Cranford will be urging the county to
fund since it is many communities with
inadequate stormwater management
like Mountainside and Westfield that
drain into the river and the storm water
goes over bank,” Mr. Aschenbach said.

To maximize storm protection, the
township is also looking to get financial
support from the county and other av-
enues to construct improvements to the
watershed at Lenape Park, slope stabi-
lization for properties along Walnut
Avenue that abut the river, and a re-
moval of a dam impediment near the
Bluff Street footbridge, Mr. Aschenbach
said.
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Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Bramnick Opts Not to Run
For Governnor in 2017

 Assembly Minority Leader Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield) says
he will not be a candidate for  gover-
nor this year, NJ Advance Media has
reported. Mr. Bramnick said he's
waiting to see how the GOP field
shakes out before endorsing a candi-
date.

Mr. Bramnick,  who has been Re-
publican leader since 2012 after the
sudden death of minority leader Alex
Decroce, said he will focus his
engergies on his own reelerction to an
eighth term in the lower legislative
chamber and trying to increase the
number of seats his party has in the
Assembly.  The GOP holds 28 of the
80 seats in the chamber.

Lesniak Back in Race for Dem
Nomination for Governor

State Senator Ray Lesniak (D-
20th,Elizabeth) has filed paperwork
with the New Jersey State Election
Law Enforcement Commission to run
for governor, NJ Advance Media has
reported.

"The final decision for me was I
could not hold myself back," Sen.
Lesniak said.

Mr. Lesniak, who's served nearly
four decades in the State Legislature,
intially had dropped out of the race
for Democratic Party nomination due
to the support Democrat Phil Murphy
has built up. Lieutenant Governor
Kim Guadagno, a Republican, has
not said if she will run for her party’s
nomination.

Sheriff Cryan to Run
For Lesniak’s Senate Seat

Union County Sheriff Joseph
Cryan, a Democrat, has announced
he will run for the 20th Legislative
District State Senate held by Ray
Lesniak, who has opted instead to
run for governor, politico.com has
reported.  He has been endorsed  by
the Union County Democratic Com-
mittee Chairman Jerry Green,  Dis-
trict 20 Assembly Members Annette
Quijano and Jamel Holley and New
Jersey State Policemen's Benevolent
Association President Patrick
Colligan.

If he wins he would have to give up
his sheriff office that he assumed, and
was later elected to, following the
death of long-time sheriff Ralph
Froehlich. Mr. Cryan previously
served as an assemblyman in District
20, a position he resigned to become
sheriff.

Corzine to Pay $5 Million
Per Collapse of MF Global

Former Governor Jon Corzine has
agreed to pay $5 million to end a
lawsuit in the aftermath of the 2011
collapse of commodities brokerage
MF Global Holdings Ltd., The Wall
Street Journal has reported. He has
also been barred by the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission.

Mr. Corzine was a United States
senator from New Jersey from 2001
to 2006 and served one term as gov-
ernor from 2006 to 2010. NewsMax
reported that Mr. Corzine “was pe-
nalized for his role in MF Global’s
unlawful use of almost $1 billion in
customer fund.”

Ex Christie Top Advisor Hired
As Field Director for Trump
Bill Stepien, Governor Chris

Christie’s former top political advi-
sor, has been hired as President-
Elect Donald Trump’s national field
director, overseeing the campaign’s
political operations and voter turn-
out efforts, northjersey.com has re-
ported.

Mr. Stepien was set to be a
consulting advisor to the National
Republican Governors Associa-
tion, of which Mr. Christie headed
in 2014, when the Governor saw
Mr. Stepien’s name in some of the
Bridgegate emails showing Mr.
Stepien had knowledge of the traf-
fic scheme at the George Wash-
ington Bridge. “It made me lose
my confidence in Bill’s judg-
ment,” the Governor said at the
time.

Former New Jersey state senator
and assemblyman Rich Bagger of
Westfield, who served as Governor
Christie’s first chief of staff, is man-
aging Mr. Trump’s transition team,
the website reported.

GOP Reverses Course on
Gutting Ethics Panel

House Republicans, responding
to a public backlash by reversing a
decision  to scrap a proposed House
rule that would have put the inde-
pendent Office of Congressional
Ethics under oversite of the House
Ethics Committee (OCE), accord-
ing to news reports.

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) said
he opposed gutting the OCE.

"The Office of Congressional
Ethics plays an important role in
the ethics enforcement process,"
Mr. Lance said. "For that reason I
opposed efforts to dramatically re-
structure the OCE.
Union Files Suit Against Non-

Certified Administrators
The Newark Teachers Union,

an affiliate of the national Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers, has
filed a petition for declaratory
judgment with the state commis-
sioner of education against 11
high-ranking Newark public
school administrators who hold
no New Jersey certifications or
endorsement for their position or
content areas.

Town Man Arrested
For Summit Robbery

SUMMIT — Summit Police ar-
rested Darrell Mitchell, 45 of
Westfield, on January 5 in connection
with a January 4th liquor store rob-
bery. A second suspect involved in
the crime has not yet been appre-
hended, police said.

The robbery occurred at approxi-
mately 8:44 p.m. at Morris Avenue
Liquors. According to a Summit po-
lice press release, two masked sus-
pects entered the store and confronted
a store employee. One of the sus-
pects, later identified as Mitchell, held
the employee at gunpoint as the sec-
ond suspect emptied the cash regis-
ter. The two suspects then exited the
store and ran northeast on Lafayette
Avenue. During the investigation,

detectives identified Mitchell as one
the suspects.

At 4 a.m. on January 5, Summit
Police detectives along with officers
from the Westfield Police Depart-
ment executed a state superior court
search warrant at Mitchell’s home,
located on the 400 block of Downer
Street in Westfield. Police located
and placed Mitchell into custody with-
out incident, according to the release.
During the search of Mitchell’s home
and vehicle, police said detectives
recovered evidence believed to link
him to the robbery.

Mitchell was charged with robbery
and was transported to the Union
County jail in Elizabeth where he was
held pending a bail hearing.

Community Mourns Sudden
Death of Cranford Teacher

CRANFORD — The community this
week is mourning the death of popular
Cranford High School English teacher
Joseph J. Dugandzic, 52, of Cranford,
whose body was found Saturday around
9 a.m. by Union County Police in shal-
low waters of the Rahway River off
South and Centennial Avenues.

An autopsy was done and an investi-
gation is ongoing into the cause of death.

Both the County of Union and the
Cranford Board of Education released
the following statement from his fam-
ily:

“With heartfelt sadness, we announce
the untimely passing of our beloved
family member, husband, father, teacher,
coach, and friend Joseph Dugandzic.
Whether you were touched by Joe as a
student at Cranford High School (CHS),
on one of his many youth sports teams,
at a charitable event, or as a friend, our
community celebrates Joe’s legacy.

“Everyone has graciously asked our
family what they can do during this
time. As Joe frequently said, ‘the best
thing we can do for our kids is give them
the gift of our time.’ While there has
been an overwhelming outpouring of
support and love from the community,
our family respectfully requests pri-
vacy at this time.”

Cranford Acting Superintendent
Marilyn Birnbaum released to the fol-
lowing statement: “It is with great sad-
ness, that I inform you of the passing of
CHS teacher, Joseph Dugandzic...The
Dugandzic family will be in our thoughts

 Joseph J. Dugandzic

and prayers.”
Dooley Funeral Home in Cranford

is handling funeral arrangements.
According to  Mr. Dugandzic’s

obituary, he is survived by his wife,
Maureen Doran Dugandzic, who
taught alongside him at Cranford
High School; his children, Kerry and
Richie; his siblings, Jim, Dorothy,
Mary, Barbara, and Jane, and his
102-year-old grandmother, Helen
Urban.

A memorial visitation was held at
Dooley’s yesterday. A  memorial Mass
will be held at Saint Theresa's Roman
Catholic Church in Kenilworth to-
day, January 12 at 10:30 a.m.

County Clerk Revenues
Totaled Over $40 Mil. in ’16
COUNTY – Union County Clerk

Joanne Rajoppi has reported that rev-
enues for transactions recorded by
her office totaled more than $40 mil-
lion in 2016, the highest since the
global financial crash of 2008.

“The robust level of activity in 2016
is further evidence that the Union
County economy is on a strong foot-
ing,” Ms. Rajoppi said.

Under the New Jersey Constitu-
tion, the office of the County Clerk is
responsible for recording deeds, mort-
gages and all documents related to

land transactions.
“The global financial crisis had an

immediate effect on real estate activ-
ity in Union County,” Ms. Rajoppi
said. “County Clerk revenues dropped
from approximately $48 million in
2006 to $45 million in 2007, and then
down to $38 million in 2008. Rev-
enues hovered in the $23-million
range for the next three years before
beginning to pick up in 2011.”

Final revenue figures for 2016 to-
taled $40,443,756. The recording di-
vision yielded $39,800,756 in trans-
actions. The business division rev-
enue totaled $642,452.

“Even with the increased activity,
my office ensures that all documents
are recorded on the same day,” said
Ms. Rajoppi. “Our staff is experi-
enced, professional and dedicated to
excellence.”

Ms. Rajoppi’s office provides an
online recording service in addition
to accepting submissions in person,
or via courier service including USPS,
UPS, FedEx and NJLS.

“E-recording is by far the most
convenient method because it is avail-
able 24/7 from any location with an
Internet connection,” said Ms.
Rajoppi. “We encourage our clients
to use e-recording, but our one-day
turnaround commitment also applies
to walk-ins and mail.”

By law, the majority of County
Clerk revenues are remitted to the
State of New Jersey. In 2016, Union
County retained $8,724,042 of the
total and remitted $32,503,298.

In addition, Union County retained
$216,416 for the Union County
Homeless Trust Fund. Established in
2010 under a state law, the Trust Fund
is financed with a $3 fee on each
transaction handled by the County
Clerk.

“I’m proud to say that Union County
was among the first counties in New
Jersey to establish a Homeless Trust
Fund,” Ms. Rajoppi said. “The funds
have made a great deal of difference
in the lives of Union County residents
who struggle with housing issues.”

To date, the Homeless Trust Fund
has collected $973,546. The funds go
to homelessness prevention services
as well as affordable housing and
rental assistance vouchers.

Accident Victims

Attorney

Jon Bramnick
CERTIFIED TRIAL ATTORNEY

30 plus Years Experience

908-322-7000
www.bramnicklaw.com

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

Bramnick, Rodriguez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC

THE DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

ASSOCIATION OF WESTFIELD

30  ANNUALth

INTERFAITH

SERVICE
“Bridging the Divide”

Monday, January 16, 2017 at 1:00 pm

The Catholic Church of the Holy Trinity

315 First Street, Westfield, NJ

Also, Join Us in Our March to the Service
March begins at the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Monument (located  between the Town

Bank and the traffic circle). Meet at 12:15 pm. The March will begin at 12:30 pm.

1992 - 2017 • CELEBRATING 25 YEARS

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

Annette Wilson Named
Exec. Dir. at Chelsea
FANWOOD — Annette Watson is

the new executive director of The Chelsea
at Fanwood, 295 South Avenue.

She joined Chelsea in 2004, first as
a nurse and dementia unit coordina-
tor, then as an executive director at
two Chelsea properties. After a brief
absence, Ms. Watson has returned to
Chelsea to take over operations at the
company’s flagship assisted living
residence in Fanwood, which is cel-
ebrating its 20th anniversary in 2017.

She is a certified assisted living
administrator, a certified dementia
practitioner and an LPN. She lives in
Plainfield.

Gabby Giffords Inspired
Bill Signed by Christie

TRENTON — Senator Jennifer Beck
(R-11th, Red Bank) and Senate Minor-
ity Leader Tom Kean (R-21) com-
mended Governor Chris Christie for
signing into law a bill inspired by former
Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords to
expand domestic violence protections.

S-2483, sponsored by Sen. Beck, re-
stricts access to firearms by certain per-
sons subject to restraining orders or con-
victed of domestic violence offenses and
provides a clear and supervised process
for the immediate surrender of firearms.

“The enactment of this landmark leg-
islation will prevent domestic abusers
from committing acts of gun violence,”
Senator Beck said. “We are thankful for
the support and great inspiration pro-
vided by Gabby Giffords to enact these

reforms that will protect our most vul-
nerable residents from harm. We’ve
succeeded in closing a dangerous loop-
hole and delivering on our promise to
safeguard families from domestic abus-
ers with access to firearms.”

“The inspiration provided by Con-
gresswoman Giffords encouraged us
to act, and the invaluable support of
Americans for Responsible Solutions
helped us to find a solution to protect
the victims of domestic violence,”
Sen. Kean said. “I want to thank Gov-
ernor Christie and Majority Leader
(Loretta) Weinberg for their partner-
ship and leadership to enact these
sensible reforms. We ended up with a
practical solution that undoubtedly
will save lives.”

Lubinski Named
U.S. Army Captain

FANWOOD — Michael Lubinski,
a 2006 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, was pro-
moted to the rank of captain in the
U.S. Army effective January 1, 2017.

Captain Lubinski is currently sta-
tioned at Fort Polk, La., and assigned
to the 519th Military Police Battal-
ion. He enlisted in the West Virginia
National Guard in November 2009,
completing basic training at Fort Sill,
Okla., as a private first class. He was
commissioned as a second lieutenant
at Joint Base Lewis Mcchord in July
2011 after completing ROTC at West
Virginia University.
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Deadlines
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Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
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Perfect Way to Celebrate The Holiday
Season With Friends And Families

Government Is Not On The NYSE
Where Investors Judge The Merits

Proposal to Put Up Six
Townhouses

We live at 35 Carol Road in
Westfield and there is a proposal to
demolish a home (1481 East Broad
Street) from 1755 and put up six
townhouses.  This is going to require
significant variances and will not lead
to a benefit to the community, only
financial gain for the developers.
Many of our neighbors are upset and
fighting this.

There is going to be a special meet-
ing on January 25th where the build-
ers will present their ideas to the
Westfield Board of Adjustment.

Floren Robinson Pressman
Westfield

On behalf of the Westfield Recre-
ation Department, I would like to
thank Dr. Thomas Connors and the
Westfield Community Concert Band
along with Kenneth Horn, Stephen
Markowski and the Edison Interme-
diate Broadway Singers for partici-
pating in our 26th annual holiday
concert held on Thursday, December
15 at Edison Intermediate School.

We had over 240 people come out
and enjoy what was an entertaining
evening of beautiful songs and sounds
performed by The Westfield Com-
munity Concert Band and The Edison
Broadway Singers. We had a guest
appearance from Al Zareva, the band’s

past conductor/director, who narrated
the traditional poem, “Twas the Night
Before Christmas,” while the band
performed musically to “answer.” A
true entertaining holiday treat. Spe-
cial thanks to Bovella’s Pastry Shoppe
for donating trays of cookies for all
who attended the evening’s perfor-
mance. It was a perfect way to cel-
ebrate the holiday season with friends
and families.

Once again, thank you all for such
a wonderful performance. I look for-
ward to working with you again next
year. Happy New Year to all!

Traci Kastner
Westfield Recreation Department

The Westfield Board of Education
proposes spending $4,000,000 on new
sound systems, LED lighting, and
computer technology for the audito-
riums of the Edison and Roosevelt
elementary schools.

But Shakespeare’s Globe Theater
had no sound system other than the
human voice, no LED lighting, and
no computer technology. And no seats
in the “pit” at the base of the stage
where for a penny people -- the
“groundlings” -- stood on the earthen
floor. The only technological ad-
vances were a floor trap door and a
stage roof trap door with rope and
harness for the performers to make
some of their entrances.

Ancient Greek theaters where the
works of Sophocles, Aristophanes,
and Euripides were performed were
nothing more than stone bench am-
phitheaters carved out of the sides of
hills.

The board of education, however,
apparently believes that only with
such equipment as it is proposing can
the students enjoy the performing arts.
That without such equipment the stu-
dents would suffer some vast educa-
tional loss.

(There is the danger that more at-
tention will be paid to the gadgetry
than to the works being performed
and the themes that they present.)

So much of what goes for formal
education today is driven by the no-
tion that students can learn only if
they have the most up-to-date tech-
nologies that by the way cost a for-
tune to provide. A far cry from Abe
Lincoln’s one room school. It is as if
what matters is the wrapping and not
the content.

Future President James A.
Garfield’s advised the alumni of Wil-
liams College in New York on De-
cember 28,1871, “Give me a log hut,

with only a simple bench, Mark
Hopkins on one end and I on the
other, and you may have all the build-
ings, apparatus and libraries without
him.” (Mark Hopkins was an Ameri-
can educator and the president of
Williams College.)

The board as with any government
agency never has trouble proposing
taxpayer money. First there were the
millions of dollars to be spent on
lighted turf fields. And now millions
of dollars for turning the two audito-
riums into veritable Broadway the-
aters.

Unfortunately, government is not
listed on the New York Stock Ex-
change where savvy investors could
judge the merits of government
projects. And do so at this time of
skyrocketing public debt and heavy
taxes.

The board of education would be
well advised to spend money on stock-
ing the school libraries with the works
of such greats as Shakespeare, Oscar
Wilde, Arthur Miller, Neil Simon,
Noel Coward, George Bernard Shaw,
Moliere, Ibsen, Mozart, Verdi,
Rossini, Tchaikovsky, Cole Porter,
Jerome Kern, Andrew Lloyd Webber,
George and Ira Gershwin, Rogers and
Hammerstein, Lerner and Loewe, and
Gilbert and Sullivan among others.

And hiring additional performing
arts teachers.

And taking the students to the
Westfield Community Players, the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center,
the George Street Playhouse, the State
Theater of New Jersey, and Lincoln
Center among other performing arts
venues.

The board’s motto should be “Do
more on less and save the taxpayers a
bundle.”

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

This Is A Bittersweet Leaving For Us
As We Move In Our New Home

Almost five years ago Imagine, A
Center for Coping with Loss, opened
its doors in Westfield, thanks to the
vision and generosity of Dr. Gerald
Glasser and the leadership of Keith
Hertell, our first board chairman, and
all the other founding board mem-
bers. We opened our doors on the
third floor of the First United Meth-
odist Church and started our pro-
gram. Since then we have served  over
1,200 children and their parents and
guardians coping with loss due to
death, or supporting a family member
with a life-altering illness.

We have provided education to
over 7,000 youth and adults and
trained 232 adult and teen volun-
teers, 98 of them from Westfield. We
are currently serving 225 children
and their parents from 48 New Jer-
sey towns every two weeks. All of
our services to grieving children and
parents have always been, and will
continue to be, free and available as
long as people need them.

With our imminent move to our
new home in Mountainside which
will allow us to expand and double
the number of children and families
we can serve, we want to say thank
you from the bottom of our hearts to
the community of Westfield. Thank
you for embracing and believing in
our mission, supporting us in our work,
and stepping up in every way imagin-
able. From individuals, to the schools,
to the local clergy, foundations and
businesses, you have made it possible
for so many children, teens and adults
to get the support, hope and healing
they so desperately needed at the
worse time in their lives.

This is a bittersweet leaving for us
– we are so grateful and overjoyed to
be in a position to move into a space
of our own, one which will enable us
to help more children and families,
but we are a bit heartbroken to leave

the community which has supported
us from the very beginning, a com-
munity which so many of us – from
the staff, to participants, donors and
volunteers, call home.

We take comfort in the fact that we
will be nearby, and as we embark on
this new and exciting journey we
hope you all will be a part of it and
please come visit us! Our Open
House is February 22nd. Stay tuned
for more details. A very special thanks
to our first home at the First United
Methodist Church for opening their
doors to us in 2012. We are forever
grateful.

With love from Imagine.
Mary Robinson

Imagine Executive Director

Thank You Grandpa
For Being A Hero

Here’s an uplifting story which my
Mama Georgia told me on the Christ-
mas when I was 41 years old, which
fellow readers will enjoy. In 1960,
my maternal Grandpa, a former
Cranford police captain, reunited a
Westfield dog with his owners. The
elderly bird dog had fallen into the
brook behind our house at Brookside
Place, Cranford.

Grandpa (George Rosendale ) was
doing yard work outside and heard
moaning from the brook. He went to
investigate, and was able to rescue
the dog and carry him to safety.
Grandpa read the information on the
dog’s tags and contacted the Westfield
owners, who were a young couple at
the time. The young man told Grandpa
that the dog was 20 years old, and was
his pet since childhood. The Westfield
couple thanked Grandpa for rescuing
their tan bird dog and contacting them.

If Mama Georgia had told me this
good story while Grandpa was still on
earth, I would have thanked him for
being a hero and saving a canine’s
life. I’m grateful to God that Mama
Georgia did tell me the story while
she and I are still on earth.

Martha McLoughlin
Lakewood, formerly Cranford

BOEs Should Be Represented on
Planning Boards in New Jersey

In the past few years major developments have
been approved in Westfield, Cranford, Scotch Plains
and Mountainside. These developments not only
impact traffic and emergency services in our region,
but also student populations and class size in the
local school districts.

Westfield last year approved a 70-unit apartment
building with one- and two-bedroom apartments at
the busy intersection of Central and South Avenues.
The building is set to open in the spring. While a
planning consultant representing the applicant said
the apartments would likely attract people without
young children, that is not certain, as single parents
might be attracted to these apartments as well.

Meanwhile, Cranford is buying land on Birchwood
Avenue from a developer for $18.5 million in order
to reduce the density for an apartment complex to be
built on the site from 360 to 225 units. Will the next
developer stay with multi-family units as was pro-
posed by Cranford Development Associates, the
builder selling the property to the township? The
Scotch Plains Planning Board last September ap-
proved a 200-unit apartment complex to replace the
Bowcraft Amusement Park on Route 22. And a 315-
unit, four-story apartment complex is proposed for
the abandoned Casale-Petro industrial properties in
Garwood.

But while the mayor or his or her designee and

town council representatives sit on local planning
boards, there is no state law requiring a representa-
tive of the school district, such as a board of educa-
tion member or the superintendent or their designee,
to sit on planning boards that hear large development
applications.

Sometimes developers agree to PILOTS (Pay-
ments In Lieu of Taxes), but that simply does not
solve the issue. Unless developments are 55-and-
over or one-bedroom apartments, the likelihood is
they will result in more school children in the class-
room. We believe local school districts need to have
a voice, where representatives will not only hear
applications first hand, but also have the opportunity
to ask questions and provide input for their fellow
board members, and to vote against an application if
they feel the negatives outweigh the positives.

We believe more input from our school officials
and area residents, and less from developers and
affordable-housing representatives, is needed as our
region is becoming overcrowded while our taxes
continue to jump.

We encourage local state lawmakers to show lead-
ership by introducing legislation that will require
school district representation on planning boards
statewide and also allow significant increases in
students to be a factor to be considered when turning
down an application.

To Download the newspaper at goleader.com,
enter your Customer #

How do I get a Customer #?
If you are a subscriber to the mailed newspaper, your Customer # is on your
newspaper mailing label.

If you are not a subscriber to the mailed newspaper and wish to do so, please
subscribe and have the newspaper mailed to you. You will thus receive your
Customer #.

You can become an online only subscriber and not have the newspaper
mailed to you. You will thus receive your Customer # (by email).

If you forgot your Customer #, please request it by email to
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MLK Day Offers Opportunities
To Make Progress For Everyone

The commemoration of the life and legacy of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., to be formally observed on Monday, will
once again include forums and other events spotlighting
race relations, social justice and avenues toward unity.

The recent tumultuous Presidential race, which contin-
ues to cause divisiveness among Americans one week
before Inauguration Day, will no doubt influence many
discussions of these issues nationwide.

As has been a longstanding tradition, our local commu-
nities have planned multiple programs in remembrance of
the civil rights leader. Collectively these events will not only
reflect on our national journey thus far in terms of ensuring
equality for all citizens, but also will spotlight the work that
still needs to be done to strengthen our society as a whole.

In Westfield, the Dr. Martin Luther King Association
will hold its 30th Annual Interfaith Commemoration Ser-
vice Monday, beginning at 1 p.m., at the Catholic Church
of the Holy Trinity. The theme of this year’s program is
“Bridging the Divide.” A march from the Dr. King monu-
ment at the South Avenue circle will precede the service at
12:30 p.m.

In Scotch Plains and Fanwood, the Eighth Annual Martin
Luther King Day of Service will offer local residents of all
ages volunteer and learning opportunities that will take

place Monday between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. These endeavors
range from discussions held at the Scotch Plains Public
Library on race relations and the Voting Rights Act, to
projects benefiting United States troops, the homeless and
the otherwise disadvantaged, to a Dance-a-thon that will
include collection of donations for the Plainfield Humane
Society. For times, locations and details on these activities,
visit spfmlkday.wildapricot.org/. An opening program will
be held at 10 a.m. at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.

This evening, January 12, the Clergy Council of
Cranford will recognize Catherine Felegi with its Martin
Luther King, Jr. Award during a 7 p.m. service at the First
Baptist Church of Cranford. Ms. Felegi is being honored
for spearheading the Operation Warm Heart-First Pres-
byterian Church of Cranford chapter, which serves the
local homeless population.

We encourage all area residents to participate in these
services and activities, the missions of which transcend
race, age, faith, culture, politics, socio-economic levels and
other categories that often separate rather than unite people
within a community. Nearly 50 years after the death of
Martin Luther King, there is still much progress to be made
on so many fronts. Let us seek to advance that progress
together.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Brummagem – Anything cheap and

gaudy such as imitation jewelry
2. Vafrous – Crafty or cunning
3. Diaphanous – Transparent or trans-

lucent
4. Bawbee – A half penny or small coin

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

CACHINNATE
1. To annoy, torment or delay
2. To infatuate
3. To shackle, to chain
4. To laugh loudly or too much

SCORPER
1. A jeweler’s gouging tool used for

engraving metal
2. A homeless person; a beggar
3. A lecher or lewd person
4. An expert on social behavior among

ethnic groups
VOGIE

1. In the know; up to date
2. Cheerful; merry
3. Mischievous; devilish
4. Fussy

VITRIC
1. Bubbling over with enthusiasm
2. Potted or pitted
3. Enraged; on the verge of insanity
4. Having the nature of glass
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‘Shoot The Messenger’ And
‘Scorched Earth’ Democrats

In listening to the national media
reports that are inundating us after the
Trump presidential election, two
phrases come to mind: “Shoot the
messenger” and “scorched earth.”

“Shoot the messenger:” We listen
to the national Democrats, certain
govertment officials and certain me-
dia claiming that the Russians hacked
the National Democratic Committee’s
computers in the so-called attempt to
throw the presidential election to-
wards Trump. And then after the hack-
ing of the DNC’s emails, the Russians
via some intermediary gave all
Hillary’s emails to Wikileaks to post
on the Internet. I am not excusing the
Russians or any foreign country’s
action if so. However, this, in my
opinion, really is just a pitiful diver-
sion away from what was in Hillary’s
and the DNC emails. The DNC would
rather chase the messenger instead of
having to face the truth of the content
of the emails. Hillary and the DNC
conspired to prohibit presidential
hopeful Bernie Sanders from win-
ning the primary election. The demo-
crats call themselves the “party of
inclusion,” except when they want to
exclude someone. In addition, what
about someone giving Hillary a heads
up on what a debate question will be?
And the media, during their shoot the
messenger attacks is certainly not in-
cluding the fact the Republican Na-
tional Committee computers also had
hacking attempts at the same time.
Theirs were deflected. One other item
the DNC is using as ammunition in
their attack on Trump is the fact the
popular vote had gone to Hillary, and
they are claiming the Electoral Col-
lege system should be abolished. But
to their chagrin this is similarly the
same set-up by our Founding Fathers
when they created the houses of Con-
gress with legislators designated by

state’s population and Senators des-
ignated by two per state. This is to
avoid heavy concentrations of people
in certain states controlling govern-
ment and excluding the wishes of the
lesser populous states. In the case of
the 2016 election, the east and west
coasts would be riding roughshod
over all the other states. Let’s abolish
the Constitution?

“Scorched earth”: Two actions of
President Obama in the past few weeks
were very disconcerting to this writer
and made me wonder if he turned
terribly partisan, therefore affecting
his presidential legacy. The first is the
mid-December U.S. vote at the United
Nations, where Israel was being con-
demned for their settlements in the
Gaza strip which is their land gained
from the 1967 Sinai war when they
were under attack by multiple mid-
east countries. The U.S., which has
weight and veto power at the UN,
decided to abstain on the vote leaving
our friendly nation of Israel out to
dry. The other action was the late
December expulsion of Russian Dip-
lomats from U.S. soil. Both these
actions appear to be designed by our
President to create animosity between
the U.S. and those countries and a lot
of stress on our foreign policy; thus
handing incoming President Trump a
sever handicap to work with. Presi-
dent Obama should have remained
above this fray, but sadly he jumped
into the quagmire.

I postulated months ago in this
newspaper that everyone that gives
their opinion in the media should
precede their “so called educated pro-
nouncements” with whether they are
registered Democrat or Republican.
This would certainly explain a lot as
to the amount of validity or intelli-
gence behind their claims. As a Demo-
crat, I now postulate that political
parties should have a mandate im-
posed for working with the opposi-
tion on all issues of our nation. Maybe
put it in the Constitution if possible.
We observed the adversarial actions
of the Republicans in Congress under
Obama the last many years. We are
now observing the Democrats twist
and spin with their vitriolic absurdi-
ties. This does no good for our na-
tional psyche and possibly that could
be the reason behind such clandestine
forays of foreign nations into our
governmental system in order to de-
stabilize. No one ideology is correct.
In the forgiving words of Rodney
King in 1992, “Can we all get along?”

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

Party Packages & Private Rooms Available
Book your next party today! Large groups welcome

Our event coordinators will assist you in choosing your
menu & meeting your social needs all within budget!

Bridgewater
800 Thompson Ave.

(732) 469-4600

Gillette
342 Valley Road
(908) 580-1100

Anniversaries  Birthdays  Team Parties 
Business Meetings  Showers  Reunions

www.chimneyrockinn.com

Francis M. Smith, ESQ.

908-233-5800 • www.FrankSmithLaw.com

The Law Office of

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ 07092

Over 30 Years of
Personal Injury Experience

In New Jersey

Motor Vehicle Accidents

Slips & Falls
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Letters to the Editor
Westfield Mayor Skibitsky’s State of the Town (excerpts)

...Westfield’s form of government is
indeed unique. Unlike most municipali-
ties, the Town Council and I serve essen-
tially as volunteers, receiving a symbolic
paycheck of $1 per year that, in accor-
dance with long-standing tradition, does
not get cashed. The Town Council and I
receive no other monetary compensation,
no expense budget, and no benefits. It is
my understanding that Westfield is the
largest municipality in the state that seats
an unpaid governing body.

...I’m sure I speak for everyone on the
dais when I say that we serve out of a
genuine love of our town and apprecia-
tion for how fortunate we are to be live
here.

...To the 2017 Council members, your
service is a tribute to your selfless com-
mitment to the community, and I am
proud to serve with you. I trust we will
find the coming year to be inspiring,
enriching, exhausting, and immensely ...

To the families of all the Town Council
members – I know you sacrifice family
time with your loved ones when they are
busy tending to the town’s business...

To Westfield’s First Lady, Debbie, my
ever-patient and supportive wife, and our
children – Drew, Hope, Shane and Troy
– thank you for your love and continued
encouragement.

Earlier in this meeting, many citizens
were appointed to serve as volunteers on
the various boards and commissions...
And to all those volunteers who just
completed their terms, thank you for your
service.

To the department heads, ... You con-
tinue to represent and advocate for your
respective departments with dedication,
professionalism, and determination and I
want you to know that your efforts, as
well as those of the employees in your
charge, are recognized and appreciated...

...I pause here to commend our public
safety officials – police, fire, and volun-
tary first aid squad – as well as our
PublicWorks Department for the amaz-
ing and oftentimes invisible job that they
do day in and day out...

 ...This past year the town was able to
provide the Fire Department with a new
pumper truck, the Police Department with
all new digital radios to improve commu-
nications, and the Department of Public
Works with four new pickup trucks with
plows and salt spreaders and two new
Mack trucks with plows...

...Since the great recession, this Coun-
cil and the town’s professionals have
worked very hard to ensure that Westfield
preserves its strong and stable financial
position while keeping an eye on the
town’s future needs. ...there is perhaps no
better evidence of this strong and stable
position than the AAA rating...

S&P describes the town’s financial
position in the following terms:

“strong management,” “strong bud-
getary performance,” “very strong bud-
getary flexibility,” “very strong liquid-
ity,” and “strong debt and contingent
liability profile.”

...Westfield is one of only 17 of the 565
municipalities in the State to carry the S
&P triple-A rating.

In naming “2016’s Best Small Cities in
America,” analysts from the personal fi-
nance website, “WalletHub,” compared
nearly 1,300 U.S. cities with populations
between 25,000 and 100,000 based on 30

key indicators of livability. Westfield
topped the list for “economic health” and
overall was listed in the top 1 percent of
the best small cities in America.

...Industry magazine refers to Westfield
as, “One of the Garden State’s most vi-
brant and alluring shopping destinations,
this town still manages to retain its quaint
village appeal and colonial character.”

...The New York Times describes the
appeal of Westfield as: “offer[ing] char-
acteristics typically associated with ur-
ban living — a bustling downtown, a
vibrant cultural scene and good transpor-
tation options — along with many ben-
efits of suburban living, like attractive
homes, well-regarded schools and a sense
of community.”

In almost all of the accolades the town
has received, the downtown is mentioned
as a significant factor adding to the town’s
overall appeal and liveliness. I don’t think
there’s been a talk that I have given about
the greatness of our town that I haven’t
emphasized the value of our downtown.
The economic benefit to the community
is obvious. Westfield’s downtown, how-
ever, is more than just an economic ben-
efit – it is truly a social and cultural
meeting place that contributes to the heart-
beat of the community. This is why I have
always advocated for “Westfield first.”

...exactly one year ago today, I spoke
of the rapidly changing retail para-
digm and the need to attract a regular
influx of people to visit, shop, dine,
and use the personal and professional
services in our central business dis-
trict... I announced plans for three new
development projects within the down-
town... One of these projects is rapidly
approaching completion, another is
underway, and the other is near ground
breaking.

...the importance of our downtown has
never been taken for granted. This is why
over two decades ago, the town created
and continues to support the Special Im-
provement District...  The Downtown
Westfield Corporation, or DWC, is the
management entity of the SID, essen-
tially the economic development arm of
the local government...

...the town has already acted to attract
the appropriate residential development
and businesses to our downtown (By
amending cumbersome regulations and
negotiating with developers)...

The Town Council, the town’s profes-
sional staff, and the DWC have been
keeping a close watch on the various
retail, economic, and cultural trends as
well as the changes in demographics that
affect our town and the downtown in
particular. We need to know what forces
are at play nationally, regionally and lo-
cally in order to gauge their impact and
formulate an appropriate and effective
response.

... consider: The changing retail para-
digm is wide-ranging. Nationally, big
box stores are closing. In 2016, Walmart
announced plans to close 150 locations
throughout the country, Sears announced
it would close 78 Kmart and Sears out-
lets, and Macy’s is closing 100 stores.
Even malls are suffering...

Demographics are changing.
Millennials (those born between 1980

and 2000) have passed Baby Boomers as
the largest living generation in U.S. his-
tory and as a generation, have yet to reach
their prime spending years. Nearly 65
percent of Millennials are renters...

Walkable downtowns are desirable.
Developers, investors and planners are
recognizing the growing desire of not
only Millennials, but seniors as well, to
live where they do not have to always rely
on a car.

E-commerce has increased... Restau-
rants are important drivers in retail...

 In view of these trends and changes in
demographics and the effect they are hav-
ing on our downtown, I formed the
Mayor’s Downtown Task Force this past
year. With the goal of developing a for-
ward looking plan that strengthens and
promotes economic development and a
sustainable business environment for the
town’s central business district, the task
force has been directed to assess the chang-
ing business environment, review the
current conditions and any limitations
imposed by the town’s existing ordi-
nances, and understand the specific wants
and concerns of the business community
and our citizens.

The committee has reached out to a
variety of stakeholders, meeting with
merchants, property owners, commer-
cial realtors, residential realtors, resi-
dents, business owners, and community
leaders. To be sure, this must be a col-
laborative effort as the stakeholders not
only stand to benefit from a healthy
central business district, they also share
in the responsibility to make sure they
are part of the solution and not a source
of the problem. The local government
alone cannot reverse global trends or
changes in demographics. However, the
town can and will continue to spearhead
the movement to identify concrete, sus-
tainable actions to keep our downtown
vibrant. While municipalities in N.J. are
restrained in their capacity to offer fi-
nancial incentives to businesses (tax
policy is dictated at the state level),
municipalities can offer regulatory and
design incentives. To that end, the task
force has embarked on a detailed study
of all ordinances and processes within
the town’s control to see if such incen-
tives may be implemented.

Please keep in mind that the work of
the task force will take time as we do not
want to fall victim to the illusion of a
quick fix, and we need to be very careful
about unintended consequences. As Main
Street America warns, those downtowns
that have made cosmetic changes or tried
to imitate malls ultimately failed because
they did not address the fundamental
problem – shifting market preferences.
The changes in the retail sector are com-
plex and seismic. Therefore, the research
and analysis phase must be comprehen-
sive as we look both inward at ourselves
and outward at the experiences of other
communities across the country. To do
this right, there simply is no quick fix.
Instead, the town will proceed systemati-
cally and strategically. If in the course of
our work an adjustment is identified that
can be addressed quickly, we will cer-
tainly do so.

Though we face challenges ahead that

are not unique just to Westfield, please be
assured that there is much to be optimistic
about.

Despite the changing retail paradigm,
Westfield is still a premier destination for
dining, shopping, arts and entertainment.

The town has the SID and its manage-
ment entity, the DWC, in place to pro-
mote the interests of the downtown.

...More than one-third of downtown’s
retailers and restaurants have been doing
business there for 25 years or more.

The spending power in the Westfield
community is strong...

Residents and commercial entities
are investing heavily in their proper-
ties. In 2016, the value of construc-
tion in Westfield was over $89 mil-
lion.

Public projects that will have a posi-
tive impact on the downtown are moving
forward.

The restoration of the Mindowaskin
Park pond is underway.

Reconfiguration of the intersection of
North Avenue and Elm Street.

Improvements to Parking Lot 7 (across
from the Post Office)...

The installation of new meter heads
that will expand the methods of pay-
ment.

There is a growing desire among
Millennials and seniors to live where
they do not have to rely on a car. Walkable
downtowns like Westfield’s are desir-
able.

The Council and professional staff
are fully committed to the goals of the
Mayor’s Downtown Task Force... and
to provide a fresh set of eyes on our
downtown...

Yes, there are more store-front vacan-
cies than we are accustomed to, and the
town will do all that it can to address any
conditions within its control... It may take
a little time, but I am confident that we
will emerge from this readjustment pe-
riod just as strong if not stronger than
ever.

In addition to our continued focus on
the downtown area, the town completed
many projects in 2016 and have many
planned for this year that will enhance the
quality of life for our residents. For ex-
ample, over 500 new trees have been
planted in the public right-of-way in 2016.
New, sustainable landscaping has been
planted in many public areas around town.
A public works supervisor has been as-
signed to the downtown to oversee beau-
tification efforts there. New bathrooms
will be built at Memorial Park, replacing
porta-potties, and brand new bleachers
will be installed at all the municipal park
playing fields.

As we embark on a New Year, I remain
committed to enhancing public safety,
working with the Mayor’s Downtown
Task Force, and advancing quality of life
measures...

...what really defines us as a commu-
nity are the people – the people who, with
great pride, call Westfield their home-
town. Thank you to each and every one of
you for your contribution to making
Westfield the truly unique and remark-
able place that it is. We have so much to
be grateful for.

Thank you, and God bless you.

Bateman, Kean
Condemn Feds Re.

‘Thin Blue Line’
NEW JERSEY - State Senators

Christopher “Kip” Bateman (R-16th,
Somerville) and Tom Kean Jr. (R-
21st, Westfield) voiced their disap-
proval of the Federal Highway
Administration’s guidance against the
painting of a “Thin Blue Line” be-
tween the double-yellow center line
on roadways.

“Towns paint these lines in order to
honor the hardworking members of
law enforcement in their own way on
locally controlled roads,” Senator
Bateman said. “The response from
the Federal Highway Administration
is an overreaction to a very important
local matter. If we can’t support some-
thing as simple as the ‘thin blue line,’
what kind of message does that show
to our police officers?”

Made In USA
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SMILE...Staff members from Westfield Pediatric Dental, with a toothy purple
friend, gear up for National Children’s Dental Health Month in February.

Ketubah Unit Slates
Lunch Outing

AREA — The B’nai B’rith Ketubah
Unit (55+) will meet for lunch at
Tarantella’s Ristorante, located at
1199 Raritan Road, Clark, on Sun-
day, January 29, at 2 p.m.

The cost is the price of one’s own
meal. Prospective couples and singles
are welcome to come. To respond for
the lunch or for more information
about the group, call Elaine at (908)
232-0062 no later than Wednesday,
January 25.

Liberty Hall Educator Set
To Visit SAR Tomorrow

WESTFIELD — The West Fields
Chapter, Sons of the American
Revolution will meet tomorrow,
Friday, January 13, at 8 p.m., in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building, located at 425
East Broad Street. Guest speaker
Daniel J. Conroy, museum educa-
tor at the Liberty Hall Museum,
will discuss mysteries to be found
at the museum. The program is
open to the public and light re-
freshments will be served.

As a student of history and the-
ater, Mr. Conroy conducts histori-
cal research and group presenta-
tions at the Liberty Hall Museum
and combines his skills and expe-
riences in history and theater to
bring Liberty Hall’s deep history
and story to life. Educated at
Rutgers University, where he re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree in his-
tory, Mr. Conroy was the presi-
dent of Rutgers’ comedy troupe A
4 Effort. He has served as the
performing arts director for sum-
mer camps and workshops, assist-
ing and directing theatrical and

musical performances.
While his primary role is a mu-

seum educator, Mr. Conroy has
been researching various aspects
of Liberty Hall’s history. His pri-
mary interest lies in the estate’s
colonial footprint, when it was first
occupied by Governor William
Livingston. Mr. Conroy is excited
to be one of the top collaborators
for the organizing and reopening
of the mansion’s wine cellar and
spirits collection, which includes
a variety of Madeira wines, the
nation’s first wine of choice in its
infant years. When not at Liberty
Hall, Mr. Conroy educates patrons
about the September 11th attacks
at the World Trade Center Memo-
rial in downtown Manhattan. He
is a native of Brick, N.J.

For further information, contact
Warren Fristensky, West Fields
Chapter president, at (908) 654-
1731.

Executive to Tell Old Guard
About Exit Polls Tuesday

Larry Rosin

SUMMIT — Larry Rosin, presi-
dent of Edison Research, will speak to
the Summit Old Guard at its Tuesday,
January 17 meeting. He will talk about
“Political Polarization in
the 2016 Political Elec-
tion.”

Edison Research is a
company that provides tele-
vision networks and the
press with exit poll reports.
Most pollsters predicted
that former Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton would
win the election. However,
although she received al-
most three million more
votes than President-Elect
Donald Trump, she did not
win the election. Mr. Rosin
will explain how this occurred and the
information provided through exit polls.

On November 8, Edison engaged
in the largest single-day research

project in the world. More than 3,000
exit-poll interviewers and analysts
combed the nation. They provided
the only record of who voted and
why. Edison processed over 100,000

interviews in 17 hours.
It thereby guided the
television networks in
making the right projec-
tions for their viewers.
Over 71 million view-
ers watched the fruits of
Edison’s work on ABC,
CBS, CNN, FOX and
NBC — and millions
more read Edison’s data
in newspapers like The
New York Times.

Additionally, Mr. Rosin
will share with the audi-

ence his views on a Trump Presidency,
the significance of his appointees and
his post-election commentary.

All active men age 50-plus are in-
vited to attend the Tuesday morning
meetings of the Summit Area Old
Guard. Meetings are held at the New
Providence Municipal Center, located
at 360 Elkwood Avenue, New Provi-
dence. A coffee hour starts at 9:15
a.m., followed by a 10 a.m. business
meeting brightened by singing and
humor. Guest speakers begin their
talk at 10:30 a.m.

Old Guard members participate in
sports, bridge, hikes, trips, plays, con-
certs and other cultural events. For
more information, call Jim Hewitt at
(908) 233-5507 or log onto the
website summitoldguard.org.

Anne H. Rothlein, 83, Had Been
Longtime Resident of Cranford

Anne H. Rothlein, 83, of Lake-
wood, N.J. passed away peacefully
at Toms River Community Memo-
rial Hospital on Friday, January 6,
2017.

Born in  South
Amboy, N.J. on Janu-
ary 4, 1934, to Edna
and William Horley,
Anne lived in Perth
Amboy and graduated
from Perth  Amboy
High School. She mar-
ried Russell Gilbert
Rothlein on February
5, 1955. She lived in
Cranford, N.J. for 55
years on Elm Street,
where she raised her
three  chi ldren,
Deborah, Craig and Mark, after
her husband passed away in Sep-
tember 1972.

Anne enjoyed sailing at Keyport
Yacht Club, genealogy, being part
of the Perth Amboy High School
reunion committee, working on the
election board and volunteering at
Kearny Cottage Historical Museum
in Perth Amboy, N.J., arts and
crafts, and parties with the Indian
Guide families over the years.

She had a very special relation-
ship with her grandchildren,
Kathryn Cline and husband, Pat,
Lauren Solon deCastro and hus-
band, Thomaz, Samantha Calderon

and husband, Melbin, and Matthew
Rothlein and wife, Laura, and
Gregg Connell, as well as her three
great-grandchildren, Jacob Cline,

Alice Cline and Ella
Calderon, and many
nieces and nephews.

Predeceased by her
husband, Russell Gil-
bert (Gil) Rothlein, and
sons Jeffrey, Nelson
and Mark, she is sur-
vived by her daughter,
Deborah Bonney, and
husband,  Al ton,  of
Elkton, Md.; son, Craig
Rothlein,  and wife,
April, of Stockton, N.J.,
and Christina Connell
of Ortley Beach, N.J.;

sister, Jane Zick, and husband,
Gene, of Little Egg Harbor, N.J.,
and brother, William Horley, and
wife, Barbara, of Cumberland, R.I.

The viewing was held at Gray
Memorial  Funeral  Home in
Cranford, N.J. on Wednesday,
January 11. Interment immediately
followed at Evergreen Cemetery
in Hillside, N.J. For online con-
dolences ,  you may go to
grayfuneralhomes.com.

Donations in lieu of flowers may
be made to the Kearny Cottage
Histor ical  Museum in  Per th
Amboy in her memory.
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Anne Rothlein

Rotary Wine Tasting
Set For January 18

FANWOOD/SCOTCH PLAINS
— The Rotary Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains will hold its Annual
Wine Tasting event on Wednesday,
January 18, at Giovanna’s Restaurant
in Plainfield. The cost is $85 per
person paid in advance, or $95 at the
door. The wine tasting event will run
from 7 to 10 p.m.

This year, the evening will include
a three-course dinner with a sampling
of wines for each course and will
feature renowned wine expert Tom
Jackson. The event is geared for ev-
eryone from wine experts to those
who would like to learn more about
wines.

Checks can be made payable to:
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary, P.O.
Box 426, Fanwood, N.J. 07023. For
information, call Neil Schembre at
(908) 405-8941.

Proceeds will support the local and
international efforts of the Rotary Club
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains. To learn
more about the club and to request
information about becoming a mem-
ber, go to fsprotary.org.

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of

Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

S.K.G. and J.V.C.

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

MOTOR VEHICLE TICKETS • DWI • DRUGS IN CAR
STATE AND MUNICIPAL CRIMINAL COURT MATTERS -

CALL US TO SPEAK WITH OUR TEAM OF
FORMER PROSECUTORS WHO CAN HELP.

CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ
908.301.9001 • www.stahlesq.com

William Root, 81, Family Man;
Owner of Root’s Sweet Shoppe

William Root

William Root, 81, passed away
peacefully in his Westfield, N.J.
home surrounded by his family on
Monday,  January 9,
2017. A memorial Mass
will be celebrated on Fri-
day, January 13, at 11:30
a.m., at the Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield.

He was a longtime
Fanwood, Scotch Plains
and Westfield resident
who played a big part in
the community. Mr. Root
was the owner and
founder of Root’s Sweet
Shoppe, a candy store
and soda fountain oper-
ated from 1966 to 1988. Today
“The Root Building” is still a cor-
nerstone on South Avenue in

Westfield.
He is survived by his wife of 59

years, Florence; his oldest son, Wil-
liam Root III, and his
wife, Melanie; his
youngest son, Robert,
and his wife, Donna,
and his six grandchil-
dren, Bianca, Julia,
Megan,  Bil ly IV,
Bobby Jr. and Ben.

In lieu of flowers,
donations in Mr.
Root’s memory may be
made to ei ther
Barnabas Health Hos-
pice or to the Westfield
Rescue Squad.

Arrangements are
by Dooley Colonial Home of
Westfield.
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Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
Celebrates Children’s Dental Health

WESTFIELD — February is
Children’s Dental Health Month and
Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
is raising awareness about the im-
portance of children’s oral health.

The hygienists from Westfield Pe-
diatric Dental Group travel to local
elementary schools, preschools and
local clubs to help educate children
and parents on the importance of
children’s oral health. Westfield Pe-
diatric Dental Group also offers
small, private guided office tours to

Brownies, Cub Scouts, Mommy and
Me and other youth groups regard-
ing children’s dental care. Its pre-
sentations are free of charge and
each child goes home with a dental
goodie bag.

During school presentations
Westfield Pediatric Dental Group will
discuss first dental visits and impor-
tance of teeth, and demonstrate how
to maintain good oral health through
homecare and nutrition. Developing
good habits at an early age and sched-
uling regular dental visits help chil-
dren get a good start on a lifetime of
healthy teeth and gums.

Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
is proud to be a part of educating the
community, children and parents for
Children’s Dental Health Month.
Please call the office at (908) 232-
1231 and ask for Christina to ar-
range a guided tour or a presenta-
tion for your school or club.

Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
555 Westfield Avenue
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-1231
www.kidsandsmiles.com.

Irene C. Kalinowski, 83, Enjoyed
Family, Friends, Cooking, Singing

Irene C. Kalinowski, 83, of
Westfield, N.J. passed away peace-
fully on Tuesday, January 10, 2017,
surrounded by family.

Relatives and friends
are kindly invited to visit
the Rossi Funeral Home,
1937 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, today,
Thursday, January 12,
2017, from 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 p.m. The funeral will be
on Friday, January 13,
2017, from the funeral
home at 9 a.m., with a
Mass of Catholic Burial
celebrated at 10 a.m. at
the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church, 315
First Street, Westfield.
Interment will follow at Fairview
Cemetery, also in Westfield.

Irene was a devoted homemaker
whose passion was cooking, baking
and caring for her husband, family
and friends. She was a devout Catho-
lic with an extremely generous heart,
involving herself in her community
with those in need of physical and
spiritual care. She was a passionate,
funny and intelligent woman. An avid
reader and lifelong learner, she al-
ways stood up for her beliefs. Irene
was blessed with a beautiful singing
voice and she sang with the Choral

Arts Society of New Jersey, St.
Michael’s Choir, St. Mark’s Choir,
Holy Trinity Choir, The Chansonettes

and The Madrigal Sing-
ers.

Irene was prede-
ceased by her parents,
Felix and Irene Peselli;
her devoted and loving
husband of more than
57 years, Michael J.
Kalinowski; her sisters,
Theresa Petsu, Rachel
Lacidonia and Marga-
ret Esposito, and her
brothers, Michael,
Dominic, Henry, Joseph
and John Peselli. She
will be missed by her
children, Glenn

Kalinowski, Michele Duym and her
husband, Dennis, Lynn Monaghan and
her husband, Jim, and Irene Murphy
and her spouse, Dana; her sisters,
Elizabeth Sperl, Phyllis Lepinski and
Barbara Revaitis, and her grandchil-
dren, Tom Duym and his wife, Alyssa,
and Katie Duym and her spouse,
Kathleen Welch.

Donations in her memory may be
made to St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105. Please visit the website
www.therossifuneralhome.com.
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Dorothy McMackin, 100, Was Active
Member of Presbyterian Church

On Wednesday, January 4, Dor-
othy Eichlin McMackin, in her
100th year, was called to her heav-
enly home from Jackson, N.J.

Dottie was born in Easton, Pa.,
on June 18, 1917, along with her
twin brother, Herbert H. Eichlin,
Jr., to Helen and Herbert H. Eichlin.
Raised in Easton and working for
Baker Chemical, she met and mar-
ried Carl A. McMackin of Easton,
a Lafayette College graduate. Mar-
ried on May 1, 1943, they moved
to Palmerton, Pa., then to South
River, N.J. in 1960, where she
worked for the New Jersey Turn-
pike Authority as a secretary for
many years. Later she lived in
Westfield and Mountainside, N.J.
until moving to Jackson in 2005.

Dottie loved flowers, nature,
swimming, cooking, eating, trav-
eling, being with her family and
especially enjoyed spending time
in the Poconos at the cottage on
Lake Analomink. The “Lady of the
Lake” spent summers there begin-
ning at age 5. Fairly active until
recently, she enjoyed her last full
summer at the lake in 2015.

She was predeceased by her par-
ents in 1981 and her husband, Carl,
in 2005. Also her twin brother, Bud,

a West Point graduate, in 1945 in a
POW camp in the Philippines. A
daughter, Nancy Louise, died
shortly after birth.

Carl and Dottie raised three chil-
dren. She is survived by Carl H.
McMackin and his wife, Patti, Holly
West and her husband, Dennis, and
Lynne Styles and her husband, Larry.
She has five grandchildren, Holly’s
daughters, Jennifer Emery and Jessica
Di Martino, and Lynne’s children, Jus-
tin Styles, Kristin Winter and Lindsay
Kay, and five great-grandchildren,
Christopher and Kaitlin Emery, Aly
and Jake Di Martino, and Charlotte
Poppy Winter.

Dottie was a longtime, active
member of The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, N.J., located
at 140 Mountain Avenue, where a
funeral service was held on Satur-
day, January 7. Interment was at
Easton Cemetery in Easton, Pa. In
lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to Meridian Hospice Foun-
dation, 1345 Campus Parkway,
Suite A2, Neptune, N.J. 07753.
Carmona-Bolen Home for Funer-
als in Toms River was in charge of
the arrangements. Condolences can
be sent to: carmonabolenfh.com.

January 12, 2017

Caregiver Groups
To Be Available

SUMMIT — SAGE will start two
new caregiver support groups — one
for spouses and one for adult children
of older adults — on Monday, Janu-
ary 23. Both groups will meet at SAGE
Eldercare, located at 290 Broad Street,
Summit.

Led by Licensed Clinical Social
Worker and SAGE InfoCare Man-
ager Kathy Larkin, the free support
groups will take place on January 23,
February 6 and 27, March 13 and 27,
April 10 and 24, and May 8.

The group geared for adult chil-
dren who assist in care giving will be
held from 7 to 8:30 p.m.; the group
for spouses will take place from 2 to
3:30 p.m. Pre-registration is required.
To register, call (908) 598-5509.

Scotch Plains Library
To Serve ‘Tea 101’

SCOTCH PLAINS — In celebra-
tion of January as National Hot Tea
Month, the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary will welcome “Tea Love”
blogger Catherine Felegi on Satur-
day, January 28, at 1:30 p.m., for “Tea
101: A Brief Introduction.”

Ms. Felegi will share interesting facts
about tea and explain how to brew the
perfect cup. Attendees are asked to
bring their favorite mug or teacup to
enjoy samples after the presentation.

This program is free and open to
the public, but advance registration is
required. For more information or to
register, go to scotlib.org, e-mail
library@scotlib.org, call (908) 322-
5007, extension no. 204, or stop by
the library Reference Desk.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the center
of the township.

Irene C. Kalinowski

The Westfield Leader
The Scotch Plains – Fanwood 
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Ryan P. Haygood

MLK Day Program to Focus
On Voting Rights Act

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Public Library, located at 1927
Bartle Avenue, will present “The Vot-
ing Rights Act: Then and Now,” a
Martin Luther King Day program. It
will take place on Monday, January
16, at 1 p.m.

Ryan P. Haygood,
president and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of the
New Jersey Institute for
Social Justice, will speak
about the Voting Rights
Act, which is widely rec-
ognized as the crowning
achievement of the Civil
Rights Movement.

Mr. Haygood is a nation-
ally recognized civil rights
advocate. As the deputy
director of litigation at the
NAACP Legal Defense &
Educational Fund, Inc. (LDF), he
worked to empower communities of
color around the country by ensuring
an open and inclusive political pro-
cess, better educational and housing
opportunities, access to employment
that enables community residents to
compete in a global economy, and a
fair criminal justice system.

He speaks and writes regularly on
issues concerning race, law, civil
rights and democracy. Mr. Haygood
has been interviewed by media out-
lets, including MSNBC, CNN, Na-

tional Public Radio and The New
York Times. Prior to joining LDF, he
was a litigation associate in the New
York office of Fried, Frank, Harris,
Shriver & Jacobson, LLP, and was a
recipient of the prestigious LDF/

Fried Frank Fellowship.
Mr. Haygood received

his Juris doctor from the
University of Colorado
School of Law and his
Bachelor of Arts in Ameri-
can History and Political
Science cum laude from
Colorado College.

For the third year in a
row, this program will be
jointly sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary and Social Justice
Matters, Inc., a local
grassroots non-profit.

Registration is required, as space is
limited. Interested individuals can
register through the library website,
scotlib.org, or through the Martin
Luther King Day of Service website,
spfmlkday.wildapricot.org. Tele-
phone registration also is being ac-
cepted during library hours at (908)
322-5007, extension no. 204.

For a full list of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Martin Luther King Day
of Service events throughout the
community, go to
spfmlkday.wildapricot.org.

‘Juneteenth’ Preparation
Among MLK Activities

SCOTCH PLAINS — Four local
organizations will “pay it forward” to
produce a community experience later
this year celebrating “Juneteenth.”

The participants are Mara’s Café
and Bakery in Fanwood, Social Jus-
tice Matters, Inc. (SJM), a local
grassroots organization; “Voices
from the Margins,” a Scotch Plains
Public Library book group engaged
in reading and discussing narratives
that have shaped America, and the
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
in Scotch Plains, which is provid-
ing space for the festivities.

On Monday, January 16, Martin
Luther King Day, from noon to 6
p.m., Mara’s will donate a percent-
age of its sales to SJM to help spon-
sor “Juneteenth.”

Two-and-a-half years after Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln’s Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, on June 19, 1865,
news finally came to Texas that the
Civil War had ended and that all

slaves were now freed. “Juneteenth”
has become the most popular an-
nual celebration of African-Ameri-
can emancipation from slavery.

With the help of the donation
from Mara’s, SJM members and
“Voices from the Margins” partici-
pants will organize the activities
on June 19 and the public will be
kept informed of developments. All
members of the community will be
invited to be part of “Juneteenth,”
a day filled with music, food and
fellowship.

To sign up for this and other Mar-
tin Luther King Day of Service ac-
tivities on Monday, visit
spfmlkday.wildapricot.org.

Interested persons can stay cur-
rent with Juneteenth planning at
socialjusticematters.org and on
Facebook at SJ Matters. Informa-
tion about “Voices from the Mar-
gins” can be found at scotlib.org/
voices-from-the-margins/.

Andrew Lee to Be Keynote
Speaker at MLK Service

WESTFIELD — Westfield resi-
dent Andrew H. Lee, Ph.D. will be the
keynote speaker at the 30th Annual
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Interfaith
Commemoration Service on Monday,
January 16. Mr. Lee will
speak on the topic “Where
do we go from here?
Bridging the divide
through building commu-
nity: Why a fifty-year-old
book is even more impor-
tant now.”

Mr. Lee received his
Ph.D. in Modern Euro-
pean History from New
York University and cur-
rently is an affiliated fac-
ulty member of the De-
partment of History at
New York University.
Prior to this he held teaching posi-
tions at the New Jersey Institute of
Technology and the New School. He
also has served on staff at the New
York Public Library.

Among his several honors and
awards, Mr. Lee was recognized by
the New York Public Library Books
for Teenagers for his editing work
of “Scottsboro, Alabama: A Story in
Linoleum Cuts.” This book, with
prints by Tony Perez and Lin Shi
Khan, also gained recognition for
Mr. Lee with Honorable Mention
by the Gustavus Myers Center for
the Study of Bigotry and Human
Rights Book Awards and the 2015
Livre Anticolonial (for the French

edition of this book.)
Mr. Lee is deeply passionate about

the story of the Scottsboro Boys – nine
black teenagers who were falsely ac-
cused of rape by two white American

women on a train in 1931.
The subsequent handling
of this case, which drew
international attention, is
often cited as one of the
most egregious miscar-
riages of justice in the
American legal system.

Mr. Lee and his wife,
Elizabeth Wolf, have lived
in Westfield for 21 years
and have two children,
Malcolm and Isabel. He
has been active in local
athletics programs and has
past served as treasurer of

the Westfield Soccer Association.
The 30th annual commemoration

service will be held at the Catholic
Church of the Holy Trinity, located at
315 First Street, Westfield. The ser-
vice will start at 1 p.m.

The Dr. Martin Luther King Asso-
ciation has been a part of the Westfield
community for 30 years. The purpose
of the association is to inspire and
encourage local communities to seek
and adopt the high ideals espoused by
Dr. King – especially those ideals that
promote respect, fairness and justice
for all people.

For further information, contact
press secretary Tim Burke at (908)
963-4578.

Catherine Felegi to Receive
MLK Award Today

Catherine Felegi

CRANFORD — The Clergy
Council of Cranford has announced
that Catherine Felegi, organizer of
Operation Warm Heart-First Pres-
byterian Church of Cranford
(FPCC) chapter, will re-
ceive its Martin Luther
King, Jr. Award.

The award is given to
someone who has made
contributions to improv-
ing the community. Ms.
Felegi will be presented
with the award during a
service today, Thursday,
January 12, at 7 p.m. It
will be held at the First
Baptist Church of
Cranford, located at 100
High Street. Light re-
freshments will be served.

Ms. Felegi started Operation Warm
Heart-FPCC chapter in 2013, work-
ing with the Elizabeth Coalition to
House the Homeless after reading an
article about a homeless man who
passed away due to hypothermia.
That event, combined with others,
drove Ms. Felegi to start a program.

“It’s frightening to think about
how some people are…only a few
dollars away from homelessness,”
stated Ms. Felegi. At the 2016 New
Jersey Point-In-Time Count last
January 26, 513 persons in Union
County were homeless.

People help the disadvantaged in
a variety of ways. Some volunteers
sew. Lawyer Harry McDevitt offers
counsel. Social workers give ad-
vice. Nurses give checkups. Linden
resident Camilo Castillo translates
to and from Spanish. Cranford-
Elmora Soup Kitchen coordinator
Jean Wands hands out socks. Lauren
Curley of Styles Street in Cranford
and Lynne Fitzpatrick of Guillotine
Salon and Spa in Westfield cut hair.
St. Mark’s African Methodist Epis-
copal Church, First Baptist Church,
Osceola Presbyterian Church in
Clark and the Calvary Lutheran
Church Confirmation Class cook
meals. Some offer talents, such as
piano instructor Mel Freda and
singer Joe Conboy, sing Christmas
carols to help brighten the holidays.

The chapter also has received nu-
merous donations. Support the Girls
in Springfield donated feminine hy-
giene products. Emily’s Hats for

Hope Initiative gave
hats, scarves and
gloves, all hand-made.
The Vanilla Bean
Creamery in Cranford
provided ice cream to
eager guests.

Operation Warm
Heart is a program de-
veloped by the Eliza-
beth Coalition to
House the Homeless.
Through the program,
14 to 20 individuals
are housed in various
houses of worship

throughout Union County from De-
cember to March.

To learn more about the Eliza-
beth Coalition to House the Home-
less, call (908) 355-2060 or e-mail
info@theelizabethcoalition.org. To
learn more about Operation Warm
Heart-FPCC, call Ms. Felegi at
(908) 578-8500 or e-mail
Catherine.Felegi@gmail.com.

The Clergy Council of Cranford
consists of members from all houses
of worship in Cranford and the
Osceola Presbyterian Church in
Clark. The group has sponsored
anti-bullying events, service days
and interfaith religious services. To
learn more about the Clergy Coun-
cil, contact Cindy Hannen at
cindy@patwin.com or call her at
(908) 272-9133.

BRUNCH BENEFIT...The SIXTEEN13 youth group and Mini Mission group of
the Willow Grove Presbyterian Church in Scotch Plains will host a Brunch Bash
this Sunday, January 15, beginning at 11 a.m., to raise funds for this year’s
summer mission trip.

Brunch Bash This Sunday
To Support Mission Trip

SCOTCH PLAINS — The SIX-
TEEN13 Youth Group of the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church will host
a Brunch Bash this Sunday, January
15, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The admis-
sion cost of $9 per person will sup-
port this summer’s mission trip. Ad-
mission is $5 for children ages 8 years
old and under. Open seating is avail-
able for any size group. Advance reg-
istration is not required, but large
groups are encouraged to reserve their
space no later than today, Thursday,
January 12, by calling the church
office at (908) 232-5678.

The brunch will feature both tradi-
tional breakfast fare and various
lunch items, with hot and cold selec-
tions, as well as fresh fruit. This
buffet-style event will be staffed en-
tirely by the youth group and their
adult advisors, many of whom will
participate in the summer mission
trip. The Mini Mission Junior Youth
Group will make desserts.

The SIXTEEN13 youth group is
an active partner in Willow Grove
Church’s mission work. The group’s

name is inspired by the Bible verse
from First Corinthians encouraging
the youth to be strong and stand firm.
For more information on the group,
visit the church website,
willowgrovechurch.org, or the
church’s Facebook page.

The summer mission trip will take
the youth and adult leaders to Allen-
town, Pa., where they will volunteer
at local soup kitchens as well as doing
other hands-on mission work in the
area. One does not need to be a church
member to participate in the annual
mission trip. For detailed informa-
tion about the trip or other mission
work and service projects at Willow
Grove Church, call the church office
at (908) 232-5678 or e-mail
office@willowgrovechurch.org.

Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
offers Sunday worship service at 10
a.m. All facilities are handicap-ac-
cessible and there is ample on-site
parking. The church is located at 1961
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, off of
South Martine Avenue, across from
the south-side soccer field.

FCC Studies to Focus On
‘Great Decisions,’ Mysticism
WESTFIELD – The First Congre-

gational Church of Westfield will
begin the new year with two adult
studies programs focused on wide-
ranging topics with mystical, politi-
cal and historical themes. Both ses-
sions will meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in
the church’s Chapel Lounge and are
free and open to the public.

On Monday evenings beginning
January 16, First Congregational will
present “Great Decisions,” a video
and discussion-based educational se-
ries offered by the Foreign Policy
Association. Participants will ex-
plore topics such as the Middle East,
ISIS, Korea, climate change and the
future of Cuba-United States rela-
tions. Contributors include Senator
Bob Corker, United Nations Ambas-
sador Samantha Power, General
David Petraeus and outgoing En-
ergy Secretary Dr. Ernest Moniz.
The series will continue over six
consecutive Monday evenings
through February 20.

On Tuesday evenings beginning
January 24, “Mystics and What They
Saw” will explore the lives and vi-
sions of some of Christianity’s most
famous mystics, including Julian of
Norwich, Catherine of Sienna,
Hildegard of Bingen, Mechtild of
Magdeburg and St. John of the Cross.
Participants will discuss the nature of
mysticism, how mystics influenced

history and how their visions speak to
people today. The series will con-
tinue over four consecutive Tuesday
evenings through February 14.

The First Congregational Church,
a member of the United Church of
Christ, is located at 125 Elmer Street,
Westfield. For more information, call
the church office at (908) 233-2494
or visit fccofwestfield.org.

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of

Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

K.A.G.

908-482-8855

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski 

Presents 

 

 Back row: Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq. & Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair) 

  Front row: Eva Uhrik, Esq. and Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. 

 

5 Lawyers, 5 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates 

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including 

custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child 

support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence, 

palimony, post-divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions 

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference 

 

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. 

340 North Avenue 

Cranford, New Jersey 07016 

(908) 272-0200 

www.dughihewit.com 

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

ATTORNEY

ESTATE PLANNING - WILLS AND TRUSTS.
DURABLE POWERS OF ATTORNEY

201 SOUTH AVE
WESTFIELD

654-8885

PROBATE AND ESTATE SETTLEMENT

DIVORCE LAW

ACCREDITED FAMILY LAW MEDIATOR

REAL ESTATE

Andrew H. Lee

Caregivers to Meet
For Alzheimer’s

WESTFIELD — Jewish Family
Service of Central New Jersey, a non-
sectarian health and social service
agency, will host an Alzheimer’s/De-
mentia Caregiver Support Group on
Friday, January 20. It will take place
from 10 a.m. to noon at The Presby-
terian Church in Westfield, located at
140 Mountain Avenue, Westfield.

Free and open to Alzheimer’s/De-
mentia caregivers in the community,
the group is run in accordance with
Alzheimer’s Association of New Jer-
sey guidelines. Participants are wel-
come to join the group at any time.

Registration is recommended. If
planning to attend, or seeking more
information about the new program
for Alzheimer’s and Dementia Dis-
orders, contact Alice Greenberg-
Sheedy at agreenberg-
sheedy@jfscentralnj.org or (908)
352-8375.

‘Senior Scams’ to Be
Topic of Program

WESTFIELD — An informational
program on “Senior Scams and How
to Handle Them,” for senior citizens
and their families, will take place on
Tuesday, January 17, at 11:30 a.m. It
will be held at The Senior Resource
Center at The Lavy House, located at
748 East Broad Street, Westfield.

Officer Victoria Smith from the
Union County Sheriff’s Office will
present the program. A light lunch
will be served.

The Senior Resource Center at The
Lavy House is a joint venture between
the Westfield United Fund and Temple
Emanu-El of Westfield. Programs are
free of charge and open to the entire
community.

Registration is recommended if
planning to attend. To register, call
(908) 352-8375 or e-mail
info@jfscentralnj.org.
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©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker© and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

209 Central Avenue, Westfield
Office: 908-233-5555

TOGETHER,
LET'S FIND OR SELL

YOUR DREAM HOME

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker/Sales Associate

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

     FRANKDISOLDI
FRANKISOLDI@GMAIL.COM

908-301-2038
THEISOLDICOLLECTION.COM

"HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN'T EXPENSIVE - IT'S PRICELESS."

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

Susan M. Checchio
Sales Associate

Previews® Specialist, CRS, ASP, ABR, SRES
2015, Platinum Level NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award

Cell/Text: 908-370-7900
Email: suechecchio@gmail.com

www.suechecchio.com

This charming 1925 bungalow/farmhouse style home located on a 60 x 200 foot lot
boasts four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths and a flexible floor plan with lots of potential. The
first floor has high ceilings and a large living room with wood-burning fireplace, spacious
formal dining room, den, eat-in-kitchen, large full bath and three bedrooms. The second
floor has tremendous space with a huge flex-room, as well as large bedroom, full bath
and great storage area with built-ins. The basement is nicely finished with a recreation
room, office, half bath and exterior access to the backyard. Since purchasing in 2006,
the sellers have made many improvements including central air conditioning, conversion
from oil to gas, upgraded electric, installation of a generator hook-up and a new hot
water heater in 2016. Most windows are newer as well. Enjoy outdoor entertaining on
the lovely paver patio overlooking the deep, private backyard. The driveway is exclusive.

1017 East Broad Street, Westfield • $569,000

www.1017EastBroadStreet.com

CAPECE’S 11-5 DECISION SEALS VICTORY OVER P-BURG

Cougars Crush Wall, Rahway;
Topple P-burg Matmen, 36-32

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Anthony Capece’s 11-5 vic-
tory in the final bout of the evening
earned the No. 16 Cranford High
School wrestling team a stunning, 36-
32, victory over No. 6 Phillipsburg
witnessed by a packed house on
Alumni Night in Cranford on January

7. The victory capped a very success-
ful week, which included a 48-24
crumbling of Wall Township on Janu-
ary 3 and a 60-11 crushing of Rahway
on January 6, both matches held in
Cranford.

But the showdown with the P-burg
Stateliners was by far the highlight of
the week and Cougar fans were well

aware of what was at stake.
According to Cougar Head Coach

Pat Gorman, “The team was escorted
onto the mat by three bagpipers and a
drummer. This set the tone as the
crowd was on their feet and
Phillipsburg showed signs of shock.
The gym was electric there were a lot

GAGUM NETS 21 PTs, MARTINI 13 PTs, LaCORTE 7 RBs

UC Vikings Squeak 60-57 OT
Win Over Blue Devil Cagers

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Improvement on a large scale since
its opening-season loss against Lin-
den made for a very exciting match-
up between the Westfield Blue Devil
boys basketball team and the Union
Catholic Vikings before a packed
house at Westfield High School on
January 6. The Blue Devils, down by
10 points after the first quarter, got in

sync with their teamwork to knot the
score in regulation but after a few
unfortunate miscues, dropped a 60-
57 overtime thriller.

The game had an uncanny similar-
ity to last year’s game against the
Vikings on January 14 when the Blue
Devils found themselves down by 10
points entering the fourth quarter and
came roaring back to knot the score in
regulation. The big difference, how-

ever, was that the Blue Devils won in
overtime, 86-77.

This time it also appeared that his-
tory was going to repeat itself and the
Blue Devils were going to strut away
with another thrilling victory when
they scored the first three points of the
overtime period. Senior Jeff Gagum
was fouled, went to the line and hit the
first of his two free throws. A key Matt

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Courtesy of Andrew Hooey

THE MAKING OF A MERKEL...Cougar Anthony Capece, top, sets up a Merkel pinning combination on P-burg’s Travis
Jones in the decisive final bout at 113-lbs. Capece earned an 11-5 decision to give the No. 16 Cougars a 36-32 win over the
No. 6-ranked Phillipsburg Stateliners witnessed in the presence a packed house at Cranford High School on January 7.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HAVING A HUGE WORK LOAD...Blue Devil Jeff Gagum, No. 1, spent a lot of time covering 6-11 Viking Jordan Pierce,
No. 13, at the packed Westfield High School gym on January 6, Union Catholic squeaked out a 60-57 thriller.
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UCT Wrestling Tourney
This Saturday at Union

This Saturday at Union High,
Cranford will be heavily favored to win
its third straight Union County Tourna-
ment wrestling championship. The se-
nior-laden Cougars will still be riding
the high of last Saturday’s upset of
Phillipsburg.

It’s been 24 winters since WHS last
won the county title, and that figures to
reach 25. But with a healthy lineup,
WHS should be in the hunt for second
place, along with Rahway, Roselle Park
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

Seniors Jack Miller, Phil Ricca and
Zach Rabinowitz should all place well.
Senior Al Dente, juniors Sean Dwyer,
Jordan Simpson, Matt Dente, Isaiah Reese
and Russ Weber, sophomore Emmett
Smith, and freshmen CJ Composto, Luke
Hoerle, Jeremy Silber, Luke Scanlan and
Tim Alliegro are other potential point
scorers. Sophomore Tim Miller contin-
ues to be sidelined.

A short history of UCT wrestling …
Prior to first official Union County

Wrestling Tournament during the holi-
day break of the 1975-76 season, Spring-
field Regional held what was called the
Union County Regional Invitational. It
was basically a county tournament with-
out the official title and was held over
Christmas breaks from 1966 through
1971.

WHS won the team title four of those
six years – 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1970 –
was second in 1971 and third in 1969.

Here are WHS’s UCRI wrestling

champions:
1966: Dave Wight, Jeff Thiel, Ron

Hall, Mike Monninger; 1967: Bill
Kenny, Tim Gordeuk, Jon Gordon,
Steve Jones; 1968: Kenny, Mark
Ramage, Gary Grabel, John Hopper,
Don Pepper, Frank Jackson; 1969:
Kenny, Jackson; 1970: Rick Adelaar,
Jackson; 1971: Phil Light, Gene Mills.

To start the 1971-72 season, WHS
headed west on Route 22 to wrestling
nirvana and finished second to the host
school at the Phillipsburg Holiday Tour-
nament. Sean Kelly and Kurt Stiefken
won individual titles.

The next three years saw the Blue
Devils travel to Raritan Township for
the equally rugged Hunterdon Central
Invitational. All three years saw WHS
finish second to the host school. The
Blue Devils had 10 individual winners
those years – Tom Graham, Rich
Gottlick, Chris Campbell and Walt
Heiniger in 1973; Jeff Smith in 1974;
Dave Brown, Chuck Cosenza, Bill
Hunziker, Chris Harvey and Jim
Howard in 1975.

Before the 1975-76 season started,
the Union County Wrestling Tourna-
ment was created. Westfield High hosted
the initial championships on Dec. 26-
27, 1975.

Coach Gary Kehler’s Blue Devils
had 111½ points, followed by Scotch

Plains-Fanwood (59), Plainfield 42½,
Roselle Park 34, Summit 28½, Spring-
field and Union 23 and Cranford 18.

WHS had seven of the 12 individual
champions – Steve Brown, Dave Tinnesz,
Ron Sozio, Jerry Gottlick, Joe Birming-
ham, Cosenza and Hunziker – and one
runnerup in Harvey. Heavyweight Rick
Schadle picked up a third-place medal,
while sophomore John Iglar had to forfeit
his consolation final after suffering an
injury in the semifinals. The other two
WHS entries were Tim Kenny, the top
seed at 108 who had to default in the
quarterfinals, and Bill Clarke, who lost a
4-3 decision in his opener filling in for the
injured Chuck Whedon at 115.

Westfield’s county domination con-
tinued through 1981, Kehler’s final year.
Don MacDonald moved up to head
coach in 1982 and kept the Devils rel-
evant for the next 17 years, winning
county titles in 1990 and 1992, and also
seven district championships and one
sectional title in 1990. Since 1999 the
head coach has been Glen Kurz, a
county, district and regional champion
and state qualifier at WHS. His teams
have won two District 11 titles. But,
despite a second in 2012 and a couple
of thirds, the county draught remains.

With the help of a rebuilt PAL youth
program under coach Colin Mackay, an
intermediate school program coached
by Ethan Powell, and longtime assis-
tants MacDonald and John Cheddar,
Kurz’s teams have gone 16-2, 16-7, 20-

6 and 19-2 recently. WHS has qualified
for the sectional team tournament four
of the last five winters. There were
District 11 team championships in 2009
and 2013, two Region 3 champions
(Brian Bulger and Nick Velez), and one
individual state champion – current
volunteer assistant Christian Barber –
in 2011, the first since Cosenza in 1976.

Kurz’s record for 18+ years is 194-
148, including 6-2 this year (both losses
by six points) going into Wednesday’s
match at Colts Neck.

Here are WHS’s 51 county wrestling
champions:

1976: Steve Brown, Dave Tinnesz,
Ron Sozio, Jerry Gottlick, Joe Birming-
ham, Chuck Cosenza, Bill Hunziker;
1977: Brown, Tinnesz, Chuck Whedon,
Birmingham, Chris Harvey; 1978: Greg
Schmidt, Whedon, John Iglar; 1979: none;

1980: John Pinto, Vinny Hurley, Dan
Iannascolio; 1981: Phil Gottlick, Bill
Kahn, Mike Giacone; 1982: Matt
Shields, Giacone; 1983: none; 1984:
none; 1985: Mike Stagaard; 1986: none;
1987: Tony Coleman; 1988: Chris Jor-
dan; 1989: Jordan, John Povalac;

1990: Glen Kurz, Povalac; 1991: Paul
Jordan; 1992: Paco Gonzalez, Jordan;
1993: Chris Posey, Seth Coren; 1994:
Cory Posey, Paul Baly; 1995: Posey,
Frank DiGiovanni; 1996: Onur Tezucar,
Posey, Mike Baly; 1997: none; 1998:

none; 1999: none;
2000: none; 2001: none; 2002: none;

2003: Ethan Powell, Lee Tomasso; 2004:
Rob Mench; 2005: none; 2006: none;
2007: none; 2008: none; 2009: none;

2010: Mike Kalimtzis; 2011: Chris-
tian Barber; 2012: Kalimtzis; 2013:
Brian Bulger; 2014: Matt Barber, Nick
Velez; 2015: none; 2016: none.

DID YOU KNOW?
The two quickest pins in WHS wres-

tling history took just eight seconds.
They were by Chris Jordan in 1989
against North Bergen and Erik
Gozdieski in 2011 vs. South River.

There were also four that required
just 11 seconds: Bill Tomlinson (1962
vs. Rahway), Paul Wampler (1987 vs.
Plainfield), Ken Marsh (1990 vs.
Cranford) and Colin Mackay (2007 vs.
Delbarton).

The fastest pin by two-time Olym-
pian Chris Campbell was an 18-second
fall against Montclair in 1973.

Last Friday, freshmen Luke Hoerle
and Tim Alliegro had 20-second pins. It
was the second time in school history
that two Devils had 20-seconds-or-
faster pins in the same match, and a first
for ninth-graders. The other was Koller
Walsh (15 seconds) and Jordan (20
seconds) in 1988.

THIS AND THAT
Molly Ryan’s 29-point game against

Rahway on Jan. 3 was the eighth high-
est-scoring game in school history, and
her six 3-pointers were one short of the

school record set by Krissy Jeremiah
(1988) and Jackie Cusimano (2002).
The school record for points in a game
is 57 set back in 1923 by Ruth Miller.
The “modern” record is 37 by Debbie
Lawyer in 1974.

Jeff Gagum netted a career-high 21
points and Phil Martini added 13 but
the boys basketball team dropped a 60-
57 overtime decision to Union Catholic
last Friday before an SRO home crowd.
The scrappy Devils outscored UC, 30-
21, in the second half to force OT.

IN THE GENES
Greg Harbaugh Jr. is a graduate as-

sistant football coach for Western
Michigan University, which finished
13-1 after losing 24-16 to Wisconsin in
the Cotton Bowl on Jan. 2. He is the son
of former WHS linebacker Greg (’71),
and the nephew and godson of former
WHS tackle Paul (’80).

Sam Kiningham is the offensive line
coach for the Keansburg High Titans.
He is the son of former WHS lineman
Dan (’71) and Mary Harbaugh (’72)
Kiningham.

Jack Brady is averaging over 11 points
per game for the unbeaten SPF basket-
ball team. The 6-2, 165-pound junior is
the grandson of former WHS swimmer
John Monninger (’59). Brady also played
on the soccer and lacrosse teams (14
goals, 49 ground balls as a sophomore).

ALLEGRO, HOERLE, COMPOSTO PIN; SILBER MAJOR ‘D’

Blue Devil Matmen Roll Past
Elizabeth Minutemen, 55-21

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Juggling around personnel in the
lower three weight classes worked
out like a charm for the Westfield
High School Blue Devils on their
journey to a 55-21 whipping of the
Elizabeth Minutemen wrestling team
in Westfield on January 4. Trailing 9-
0 after the opening two bouts, the 3-1
Blue Devils recorded falls at 106-lbs,
113-lbs and 120-lbs and added a ma-
jority decision at 126-lbs to grab a
team lead that they would expand
dramatically as the match progressed.

The first bout of the evening came
at 285-lbs after Minuteman Lawaan
Harris received a forfeit at 220-lbs.
Blue Devil Phil Ricca, after a score-
less first period, escaped in the sec-
ond then Azir Lawson escaped in the

third to force overtime. After the neu-
tral phase resulted in no score, Ricca
escaped but Lawson scored a
takedown then escaped in his “down”
phase to seize a 4-2 victory.

Blue Devil freshman CJ Composto,
who had been competing at 113-lbs,
dropped to 106-lbs and recorded a
pair of double-leg takedowns and a
two-point tilt before pinning Jakov
Zamora with a wrist/half nelson in
1:37. Next, Zach Rabinowitz dropped
to 113-lbs from 120-lbs and exhibited
a clinic of seven takedowns that ended
with a barrel roll to a pin of Minute-
man Brandon Castelan in 5:34.

Blue Devil freshman Luke Hoerle
jumped the whole way up to 120-lbs
from his normal 106-lbs and pun-
ished Angel Gonzalez with a counter
barrel roll to a three-point nearfall
then later pinned him with a lateral
drop in 3:22.

“He still goes. Both him and Zach.

Neither of them are an ideal 20-
pounder but they are both good enough
that whoever we put at 20, we are
going to expect whoever goes up to
20 is going to win,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Glen Kurz explained.

At 126-lbs, Blue Devil freshman
Jeremy Silber showed continued im-
provement and began his bout with a
single-to-double-leg takedown on
Steve Rodriguez. In the second pe-
riod, Silber added a double-leg and a
duck-under spin behind takedown to
take a 7-2 lead. A takedown and two
nearfalls later, which included a
double-arm bar, Silber emerged with
a 14-2 majority decision to give
Westfield a 22-9 team lead.

“You got to like Silber. He gives
you 100 percent every time out there.
He pays attention in practice. He does
the things we teach. That’s the kind of
kid you love to have on your team.
Somebody, who you can watch his
improvement from match to match. It
doesn’t just happen. He’s improving
because he’s working hard to get bet

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017–28
AWARDED TO: James Jude Plaia,

Esq., Verona, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide Worker’s Com-

pensation Defense Counsel Services
PERIOD: for twelve consecutive months
COSTS: with any sums to be paid

through the Third Party Administator
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-29
AWARDED TO: Manuel R. Grova Esq.

Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: as Special Counsel to the

Union County Planning Board
PERIOD: January 1, 2017-December

31, 2017
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$30,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017–27
AWARDED TO: Ruderman, Horn &

Esmerado, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: to serve as Personnel Coun-

sel
PERIOD: for twelve consecutive months
COSTS: in an amount not to ex-

ceed:$35,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-24
AWARDED TO: Bauch, Zucker,

Hatfield, LLC, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: to serve as Labor and Per-

sonnel Counsel
PERIOD: for twelve consecutive months
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$175,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-17
AWARDED TO: Kanen Psychologi-

cal Associates, P.A., Ridgewood, New
Jersey

SERVICES: for the provision of Psycho-
logical Evaluation Services

PERIOD: January 1, 2017-December
31, 2017

COSTS: for a total amount not to exceed
$62,500.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-16
AWARDED TO: Practice Associates

Medical Group, Clark, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the provision of provid-

ing Pre- Employment Medical Examina-
tions

PERIOD: January 1, 2017-December
31, 2017

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$108,500.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017–18
AWARDED TO: The Institute for Fo-

rensic Psychology, Oakland, New Jer-
sey

SERVICES: to provide Psychological
Evaluation Services to the Department of
Administrative Services (Division of Per-
sonnel) and the Office of the Union County
Prosecutor

PERIOD: January 1, 2017-December
31, 2017

COSTS: for a total amount not to exceed
$25,500.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-23
AWARDED TO: Weber Dowd Law of

Woodland Park, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide Credit and Col-

lections services to Cornerstone Behav-
ioral Health Hospital of Union County

PERIOD: January 1, 2017-December
31, 2017

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

RESOLUTION N0. 2017-2
ADOPTED:1/8/2017

BE IT RESOLVED by the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders that it hereby
adopts the following meeting schedule of the 2017 Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Please note that meetings are regularly held on Thursday evenings. Agenda Setting
Sessions and Regular Meetings are held at 7:00pm in the Freeholders’ Meeting Room,
Administration Building, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, 6th Floor, Elizabeth, New Jersey,
unless otherwise specified. In the event an Agenda Setting Session and Regular Meeting
are held on the same night, the Agenda Setting Session will commence at 7:00 pm and
the Regular Meeting will commence as soon as possible after the Agenda Setting
Session. Persons requiring a sign language interpreter should contact the Office of the
Clerk of the Board at 908-527-4140.

REORGANIZATION MEETING - SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 2017 at 12:00 pm
Assignment Judge Karen M. Cassidy’s Courtroom, 2 Broad Street, Elizabeth, New

Jersey.
2017 MEETING SCHEDULE

AGENDA SETTING SESSION REGULAR MEETINGS
January 19, 2017 January 26, 2017
February 2, 2017 February 9, 2017
February 23, 2017 February 23, 2017
March 2, 2017 March 9, 2017
March 16, 2017 March 23, 2017
April 6, 2017 April 13, 2017
April 20, 2017 April 27, 2017
May 4, 2017 May 18, 2017
May 25, 2017 May 25, 2017
June 1, 2017 June 8, 2017
June 15, 2017 June 22, 2017
July 13, 2017 July 20, 2017
August 10, 2017 August 17, 2017
September 7, 2017 September 14, 2017
September 28, 2017 September 28, 2017
October 5, 2017 October 12, 2017
October 19, 2017 October 26, 2017
November 9, 2017 November 21, 2017 (Tuesday)
November 30, 2017 December 7, 2017
December 14, 2017 December 21, 2017

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $69.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-14
AWARDED TO: Acrisure,

Woodbridge, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the provision of Risk

Management Services
PERIOD: thirty six consecutive months
COSTS: for a total contract amount not

to exceed: $735,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-15
AWARDED TO: ComPsych, Chicago,

IL
SERVICES: for the provision of a com-

prehensive Employee Assistance Program
PERIOD: January 1, 2017-December

31, 2017
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$47,520.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017–11
AWARDED TO: Rogut McCarthy, LLC,

Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide specialized coun-

sel services in connection with the issu-
ance of bonds, or notes by the County of
Union

PERIOD: January 1, 2017-Deceember
31, 2017

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-9
AWARDED TO: Suplee, Clooney &

Company, Westfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide statutory audits

of accounts of the County of Union and its
agencies

PERIOD: January 1, 2017-December
31, 2017

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14 Head Coach Gary Kehler with the 1976 WHS wrestling team that won the first Union County Tournament. From left:
Steve Brown, Bob Seemon, Tim Kenny, Dave Tinnesz, Ron Sozio, John Selert, Jerry Gottlick, Joe Birmingham, Chuck
Cosenza, Bill Hunziker, Ken Ciarrocca, Rick Schadle. Seemon, Selert and Ciarrocca didn't wrestle at counties, replaced
by Bill Clarke, John Iglar and Chris Harvey.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PICKING UP SOME BACK POINTS...Blue Devil freshman Jeremy Silber, top, picks up some back points in his 126-lb bout
with Minuteman Steve Rodriguez. Silber claimed a 14-2 majority decision and Westfield beat Elizabeth, 55-21.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017–26
AWARDED TO: Eric M. Bernstein &

Associates, LLC, Warren, New Jersey
SERVICES: to serve as Labor and Per-

sonnel Counsel
PERIOD: for twelve consecutive months
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed:

$50,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 1/8/17
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-25
AWARDED TO: Roth D’Aquanni, LLC,

Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: to serve as Personnel Coun-

sel
PERIOD: for twelve consecutive months
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed:

$75,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.40
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Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES

King's Supermarket
300 South Ave. (Leader)

Shoprite Supermarket
563 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Baron's Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Krauszer's
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

WILLMOTT NETS 17 PTS, CRUSE 12 PTS, NELSON 10 PTS

Raider Boys Stay Perfect, Rip
Roselle Park Panthers, 80-40

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CONVERGING ON A PANTHER...The Raiders’ defense converges on a Roselle Park player. Pictured are: John Petris (22),
Peter Warren (20) and Ryan Muench (10).

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It is still early in the schedule but
one of the surprise, feel good stories
in Union County boys’ basketball has
got to be the dramatic turnaround of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School team. The Raiders won their
sixth straight game to open the sea-
son, destroying Roselle Park, 80-40,
on January 5 in Scotch Plains. Teddy
Willmott scored 17 points to lead the
Raider offensive assault including
dropping five three-point bombs over
the hapless visitors.

“We are capable of these kinds of
nights,” said Raider Head Coach Steve
Siracusa. “As long as we are playing
with this kind of effort and intensity
we will get positive results.”

Against Roselle Park, the effort and
intensity was on display right from
the opening tip. The Raiders roared
out to a 13-0 lead that became a 23-7
advantage by the end of the opening
quarter. Whether it was Willmott
bombing away over the top or Lamont
Cruse (12 points) driving through the
Panthers’ defense, the Raiders were
simply operating on a different level
than the visiting Panthers could reach.

In the second quarter, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood began to lean on the inside
game with Nigel Nelson scoring six
points in the paint on the way to build-
ing a 40-17 lead. The Raiders took a
44-22 lead into the half and the game
would never get closer than that again.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood came at the
Panthers in waves during the game
with 13 different Raider players scor-
ing points. Three players, Willmott
(17), Cruse (12) and Nelson (10),
each scored in double digits leading a
deep and versatile lineup capable of
scoring from almost any position.

“We’ve definitely gained a lot of
depth this season,” said junior for-

ward Jack Brady (9 points). “We’ve
got a lot of young kids that are hungry
and they all want to make plays for us.
So far, our youth has not been a prob-
lem for us as our offense has been
working very well. We work hard on
that in practice.”

The second half was just more of
the same for the Raiders as they gradu-
ally built a 30-point bulge at 59-29
with 2:30 remaining in the third quar-
ter. The Raiders had it all going on
against Roselle Park, which seemed
determined but incapable of match-
ing the host team in transition. By the
time all was said and done, the Raid-
ers had lit up the scoreboard for 80
points and Siracusa had gotten play-
ing time for nearly everyone.

The Raider win over Roselle Park
had the look of a Homecoming Night
celebration as there were many
younger PAL teams on hand for Youth
Night. After the victory, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood players posed for pictures
with kids on the court.

“Obviously we want to get the kids
out here for a game so they can see
what we are all about,” said Siracusa.
“We want them to see what the pro-
gram can be and hopefully it will
inspire them to want to keep playing
basketball as they get older.”

In racing out to a 6-0 start, the
Raiders have already doubled the
number of wins they amassed (3) all
of last season. It is not just the win-
ning that is new in Scotch Plains but

also the way the Raiders are dominat-
ing the competition. The 40-point
shellacking of Roselle Park follows
similar double-digit blowout victo-
ries over Summit (23 points), South
Plainfield and JP Stevens. Another
thing that is different is that the Raid-
ers have moved to the UCC Valley
Division this season. After years of
battling against the likes of Linden
and other larger, powerful teams, the
Raiders get to face opponents of simi-
lar size this year and the shift seems to
have served them well.

The players are buying into second
year Head Coach Siracusa’s pledge to
change the culture of Raider basket-
ball through defense. While the Raid-
ers have yet to really delve into its
new conference schedule, the ease
with which they are dispatching the
competition they have faced so far
should be enough to draw the atten-
tion of many in the UCC Valley Divi-
sion and throughout the rest of the
county. Siracusa has news for the
teams they will face.

“We’re getting better as we go,”
said Siracusa. “So far it has worked
out for us and we are looking forward
to playing teams like Rahway and
Governor Livingston in the coming
weeks.”
Roselle Park   7 15 12   6 40
Sc Pl-Fanwood 23 21 19 17 80

DEVITT, RYAN LEAD PTs, STEALS; WILLIAMSON 13 PTs

Blue Devils’ About Face Halts
Lady Basketball Cougars, 51-32

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Midway through the first quarter
the visiting Westfield High School
girls basketball team was in deep
trouble because of the successful slight
of hands of the Cranford Cougars on
January 5. But the effectiveness of a
timeout seemed to help the Lady Blue
Devils do a dramatic about face, which
led to a 51-32 victory.

The game turned out to be a
“stealfest” and the owner of seven of

those steals belonged to the Cougars
within the first 4:39 of the game be-
fore Blue Devil Head Coach Liz
McKeon called for a timeout with
3:21 left and her team trailing 12-3 in
the first quarter. Cougar sophomore
Lauren Williamson, who finished with
13 points, four steals and two assists,
sank a pair of 3-pointers during that
span and Cam Wichelns (7 points, 6
rebounds, 6 steals, 5 assists, 3 blocks)
had four points, while Blue Devil
Molly Ryan, (14 points, 8 steals, 3
assists, 3 rebounds, block) hit a 3-
pointer.

The timeout did it as the 6-0 Blue
Devils answered with a 9-2 run, which
included several acts of thievery, to
close the Cougars’ lead to 14-12 by

the end of the quarter. Ryan wound up
with seven points in the quarter, while
senior forward Shannon Devitt, who
led both teams with 17 points and 10
rebounds, put in three points and Grace
Elliott added two points.

“We were very flat. We weren’t
anticipating where to get steals but we
kept our composure. We knew our
shots would fall. We had a lot of good
shots in the first few minutes but none
of them fell. We didn’t give up and
just kept going for it,” Devitt said.

“We had a lot of mental lapses in
the beginning, including me. Coach
called timeout and got together until
we were mentally and physically ready
to go back out again,” Ryan said.

“I called a timeout so we had a
chance to regroup. We have been down
before and came back. I know the

girls have it in them, sometimes we
just need to reset our focus and go
over our game plan. The girls settled
down and played like they know how
to play,” Coach McKeon explained.

That shocking turnaround allowed
the Blue Devils to tack on a 14-3 run
that led to a 26-17 lead at the half and
more thefts played a major role. By
game’s end, the Blue Devils totaled
21 steals and the Cougars would have
14. Junior Grace Elliott (13 points, 5
steals, 3 rebounds, 2 assists) scored

seven of the Blue Devils’ points.
“I knew that number was up there.

We anticipated where the ball was
going to go. We kept pressure on
them. They didn’t handle the pres-
sure, so that led to some steals. We
were very quick. Even when they

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call Jeff at 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Goods & Services You Need

  

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

JK’s Painting &

Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Installation

Crown Molding

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED                  FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING
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Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
JANUARY 2017 – DECEMBER 2017

All meetings will be held in the
Beechwood School Susan O. Collier Me-
dia Center located at 1497 Woodacres
Drive, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092 or
in the Deerfield School Media Center lo-
cated at 302 Central Avenue,
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.

All meetings will be regularly scheduled
meetings of the Board to begin at 7:00 p.m.
unless otherwise noted. It is anticipated
that the Board will adjourn to Executive
Session immediately following the initial
roll call to review matters appropriate for
discussion in private under the Open Pub-
lic Meetings Act. The Board will return from
Executive Session to continue the public
portion of the meeting at 8:00 p.m., at
which time the Board will consider and act
upon its public session agenda items.

Tuesday, January 3, 2017
 (Reorganization Meeting)
Tuesday, January 24, 2017
Tuesday, February 28, 2017

Wednesday, March 15, 2017-
(Adoption of Tentative Budget)

Tuesday, March 28, 2017
Tuesday, April 25, 2017- (Regular

Meeting and Public Hearing on Budget)
Tuesday, May 23, 2017
Tuesday, June 27, 2017
Tuesday, July 25, 2017

Tuesday, August 22, 2017
Tuesday, September 26, 2017

Tuesday, October 24, 2017
Tuesday, November 28, 2017

Wednesday, December 20, 2017

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $36.21

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-008164-16
FILE NO. 21597-16

NOTICE TO REDEEM

USBANK CUST/TOWER DBW
III TRUST; PLAINTIFF VS.
TARA MCCUE; JOHN DOE,
HUSBAND OF TARA MCCUE,
SAID NAME JOHN DOE BE-
ING FICTITIOUS;
DEFENDANT(S)

TO: TARA MCCUE; JOHN DOE, HUS-
BAND OF TARA MCCUE, SAID NAME
JOHN DOE BEING FICTITIOUS;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on January 4, 2017, the Superior
Court Fixed  February 21, 2017 between
the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon
and four o’clock in the afternoon, prevail-
ing time, at the office of the Tax Collector of
UNION TOWNSHIP, located at 1976 MOR-
RIS AVENUE, UNION, NEW JERSEY
07083 as the time and place when and
where you may pay to the plaintiff the
amount so found due for principal and
interest on its certificate of tax sale as
follows:

LOT 25 BLOCK 1405 on the tax dupli-
cate of  UNION TOWNSHIP. Total amount
required to redeem tax sale certificate no.
13-00014 is $61,710.64, together with in-
terest from December 30, 2016 and costs
of $1,240.99.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $49.98

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

SPECIAL MEETING

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will hold a special
meeting on January 25, 2017, at 7:30pm
in the Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey to hear and decide upon the
following application for site plan approval
with c and d variance relief. Formal action
may be taken.

Country Classics at Montgomery,
LLC., 1481 East Broad Street. Applicant
is seeking preliminary and final major site
plan approval with use and bulk variances
to demolish a single family residence and
construct a total of 6 residential units, lo-
cated in two separate buildings on the
property, each containing 3 residential
units. Applicant is requesting variance re-
lief from the requirements of the Land Use
Ordinance for use, more than one princi-
pal building on the same lot, maximum
floor area ratio or total habitable floor area,
units per acre, minimum front yard set-
back, maximum building coverage, maxi-
mum building height, maximum all im-
provement coverage, retaining wall set-
back, maximum stories permitted.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Linda Jacus
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $36.21

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

The Tax Assessment List for the Bor-
ough of Garwood for the 2017 Tax Year
will be open for inspection on Thursday
February 23, 2017 between the hours of
9:00 AM and 4:00 PM in the Tax Assessors
Office, Municipal Building, 403 South Av-
enue, Garwood, New Jersey.

Annmarie Switzer, CTA
Tax Assessor

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $11.22

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

PUBLIC LIBRARY
2017 MEETINGS

Notice is hereby given. The Board of
Trustees of the Mountainside Public Li-
brary adopted the following board meeting
schedule for 2017. All dates are Mondays.

January 23
February 27

March 20
April 17
May 15
June 19
July 17

No meeting in August
September 18

October 16
November 20
December 18

Meetings begin at 7:30 PM in the meet-
ing room of the Mountainside Public Li-
brary. The Mountainside Public Library is
located on Constitution Plaza in
Mountainside, New Jersey.

Lynn Favreau
Director, Mountainside Public Library

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF DECISION

On January 4, 2017, the Planning Board
of the Town of Westfield adopted a Reso-
lution granting minor subdivision and vari-
ance approvals to the Applicant, LFM Ven-
tures, LLC, for the properties located at
817 & 827 Willow Grove Road, Block 4504,
Lots 7 & 8 on the Tax Map of the Town of
Westfield. The approvals will permit the
subdivision of the properties to create two
new lots, maintain the existing home at
827 Willow Grove Road and construct a
new home at 817 Willow Grove Road. A
copy of the Resolution is on file and avail-
able for public inspection in the Planning
Office, 959 North Avenue West, Westfield,
New Jersey, during that Office’s normal
business hours.

HEHL & HEHL, P.C,
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

The Tax Assessment List for the Town of
Westfield for the 2017 Tax Year will be
open for inspection on Friday, February
23, 2017 between the hours of 8:30 A.M.
and 3:30 P.M. in the Tax Assessors Office,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey.

Annmarie Switzer, CTA
Tax Assessor

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $11.22

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PRODUCTIVE AFTERNOON ON THE COURT...Blue Devil Shannon Devitt, No. 21, guarded  by Cougar Brianna Scotti,
No. 55, scored 17 points and pulled down 10 rebounds in Westfield’s 51-32 victory in Cranford on January 5.
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Rahway Slows Down Raiders
For 30-23 Girls B-ball Victory

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WAITING TO RESUME PLAY...Raiders Stefanie DeVizio, No.3, Brianna O’Brien, No. 2, and Summer Sheppard, No. 5,
wait to resume play against the Rahway Indians.

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls basketball team suffered a
30-23 loss to Rahway on January 6 at
Rahway High School. The Raiders (1-
6) could not over come a very slow
start nor could they warm up an of-
fense that seemed to be in a deep freeze
for most of the contest. The Raiders
managed just three baskets and eight
points in the first half as they fell
behind 20-8 to the Indians. Point pro-
duction has been an ongoing problem
for the Raiders early in the season.

“We were terrible offensively,” said
Raider Head Coach Ryan McKenna.
“We’ve struggled so far. We are very
young. It is going to take some time.
Right now, not everyone is confident
in their ability to score the ball. We
were hesitant. Rahway was able to
fluster us with their pressure.”

Rahway (4-5) was not lighting up
the scoreboard either but the Indians
did enough to put the Raiders in an
early hole by jumping out to a 12-4
lead after the first quarter. From there,
the Indians relied on tough defense
and the Raiders’ inability to find a
reliable scoring threat. Raider power-
ful inside player Nya Downing
struggled to find the basket, rushing
to beat double teams and finished

with five points.
“It was our plan to bring ball pres-

sure against them,” said Rahway Head
Coach Danielle Brown. “We wanted
to make sure we provided help against
number 30 [Downing] when they did
get it inside to her. She likes go isola-
tion in the paint and we did not want
her to take over the game doing that.”

Trailing 20-8 at the break, the Raid-
ers came out determined to get back
into the game by playing solid defense.
The Raiders chipped away at the lead,
seemingly inch-by-inch, as they
outscored Rahway, 7-0, over the first
seven minutes of the third quarter to
draw within five at 20-15. Only a bas-
ket underneath by Jayla Williams with
:18 left in the third quarter prevented
the Raiders from shutting out the Indi-
ans in the frame. Even so, progress was
painfully slow. For all of their effort,
the Raiders could only muster seven
points, leaving them down 22-15 as
the fourth quarter began.

Rahway rebuilt the lead to double
digits at 26-16 early in the final period.
The Raiders made another charge
though, sparked by Stefanie DeVizio,
who scored four points on back-to-
back steals and transition lay-ups. The
stellar individual defensive effort pulled
Scotch Plains-Fanwood within six at
26-20, with four remaining in the game.

“Stefanie played very well for us
defensively throughout the game,”
said McKenna. “She gave us life in
the second half and got us into a
position where if we had made a few
conversions down the stretch, we
could have won. Unfortunately, we
rushed some shots and came away
with nothing.”

The Raiders cut the lead to 26-21
and got the ball back with 1:09 re-
maining. With a chance to make it a
one possession game, the Raiders
came up empty and Rahway made
them pay when Samirah Henderson
scored inside the paint on the other
end to up the lead to 28-21 with just
:40 left to play.

“We kind of lost our composure a
little bit when they went to a 1-3-1
zone, we called a time out and told
them to stick to the fundamentals,”
Coach Brown said. “We haven’t seen
much of a 1-3-1 this season, so I think
it flustered us for a little bit.”

Missed free throws also haunted
the Raiders with 10 failing to find the
mark, while going just 3-for-13 from
the charity stripe. Henderson led all
scorers with 10 points. DeVizio (6
points) paced the Raiders’ offense,
while Abbe-Gayle Burton and Brianna
O’Brien each scored five points.

The loss left the Raiders with a 1-3
record in the UCC Mountain Divi-
sion. At 3-1, Rahway sits tucked be-
hind Governor Livingston (2-0) and
Johnson (1-0). Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is set to host Johnson on
Thursday, January 12, at 7 p.m.

“We need to be able to hit our
outside shots and make our free throws
moving forward,” said Coach
McKenna. “We’ve only made two 3-
point shots this season and we are
leaving points on the court when we
fail to hit our free throws. Teams are
doubling, even triple-teaming Nya in
the paint so we have to pull them out
by doing a better job shooting the
ball. We need to build confidence.”
Sc Pl-Fanwood   4   4   7   8 23
Rahway 12   8   2   8 30

Vikings Squeak 60-57 OT Win over Blue Devils
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

LaCorte rebound and a Gagum steal
put their offense back in business
again and Phil Zanfagna rolled in a
lay-up to give Westfield a 57-54 lead.

Viking Brandon Hampton answered
with a lay-up cutting the lead to one
point with 1:32 remaining. The Blue
Devils got the ball and a long pass to
a seemingly open man was snagged
by Hampton as he was fouled. He
made one of his shots then Blue Devil
Adam McDaniel grabbed the rebound,
drove down court but slipped just
before he was about to attempt a lay-
up. Hampton stole the loose ball, drove
down court and made the lay-up for a
two-point lead.

The Blue Devils’ troubles were not
over yet. Hampton was fouled and
made the second of his two free

throws. Westfield got the ball but a
traveling call put the ball back into the
Vikings’ hands. A foul was necessary.
Both free throws were missed so the
Blue Devils got one last chance. A last
second 3-point attempt fell slightly
off course.

Throughout the game, Gagum po-
sitioned himself at the right places
under the boards and finished with six
rebounds, three steals and a game-
leading 21 points. Several of his scor-
ing opportunities under the board
came as a result of fine assists from
LaCorte, McDaniel and senior Phil
Martini.

“It all starts in practice when we go
five-on-five offense and we pass back-
and-forth. It’s all about the chemistry
of the team, me, Matt, Adam, Phil,
anybody else who throws the ball to
me. If I am running down the court
and Matt’s got the ball, I know that I
am going to get the ball down the
court,” Gagum explained.

LaCorte, who has been notorious
for his accurate 3-point shooting, was
guarded heavily by the 3-4 Vikings
and was limited to seven points with no
3-pointers. He also had seven rebounds
and a pair of assists. Martini, however,
found the mark from the perimeter and
nailed trip 3-pointers and finished with
13 points, while adding two assists.
McDaniel finished with seven points,
including a 3-pointer, and added three
assists and five rebounds. Junior
Marshall Roberson had six points and
a pair of assists and Mark Natiello
sank a free throw.

In the first quarter, the Blue Devils
could not solve how to handle the 6-
11 Jordan Pierce, who traumatized
the backboards with multiple dan-
gling slam dunks, and stuffed in 10 of
his 19 points during the 21-11 Viking
run. At the same time, Viking Rob
Miller sank eight of his 11 points,
including a 3-pointer.

The Blue Devils contained Pierce

and held him to no points, while win-
ning the second quarter 13-12 to make
the halftime score, 33-24. Roberson
and Gagum each had four points. A
13-9 run in the third quarter put the
Blue Devils behind by five, 42-37,
entering the fourth quarter. Gagum
and Martini each had five points dur-
ing the run.

Early in the quarter after McDaniel
banged a three to make the score, 46-
42, Gagum got a pass underneath the
board and went for what would be an
easy lay-up. But Pierce slapped the
ball away in what appeared to be a
goaltending situation. No call was
made.

After more than a minute freeze by
the Vikings, the Blue Devils got the
ball back and Martini sank a three to

close the gap to one, 51-50, with 1:36
on the clock. Later with nine seconds
remaining, Gagum rolled in a lay-up
to knot the score then McDaniel’s
steal forced the overtime.

“That’s just us being a team. We
really played well together. They
picked up whatever shoes that I didn’t
fill tonight. I’m proud of them,”
LaCorte said.

Since the Linden game, the Blue
Devils went on to win the Ridge Holi-

day Tournament.
“First game against Linden was a

wakeup call for us because we knew
Linden was a good team. We tried to
prepare as much as we could for it but
obviously we got the downfall. After
that game was gone, our whole team
progress grew from Day 1 up to here
today,” Gagum said.

“We have definitely been getting
better game-to-game and better prac-
tices all around. We are coming to-
gether. More chemistry,” LaCorte
said.

Being Ridge Tournament champs,
with two wins over non-Union
County opponents and a strong vic-
tory over Elizabeth, was a glaring
example of how much more com-
petitive the Union County teams are

as compared to others.
“We play a very difficult schedule

but it only makes us better. It shows
when we play teams from out of our
county,” LaCorte said.

“Going back to the Linden game,
after we lost that game, Coach Palmieri
said that for the Ridge Tournament,
our goal was to go 3-0 and that’s what
we did,” Gagum said.
Union Catholic 21 12   9 12 6 60
Westfield 11 13 13 17 3 57

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-05

CONTRACTOR: Suplee Clooney &
Company, 308 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

NATURE OF SERVICE: Auditing ser-
vices and other Financial consultation ser-
vices

PERIOD: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $32,825
A copy of the Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-12

CONTRACTOR: CME Associates,
3141 Bordentown Avenue, Parlin, New
Jersey 08859-1162

NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Engi-
neering Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-13

CONTRACTOR: NW Financial Group,
LLC, 2 Hudson Place, 3rd Floor,
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030

NATURE OF SERVICE: Financial Advi-
sory services

PERIOD: For a period ending no later
than December 31. 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $5,000.00
A copy of the Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-16

CONTRACTOR: DiFrancesco
Bateman, Kurtzman, Davis, Leher &
Flaum, P.C., 15 Mountain Boulevard,
Warren, New Jersey 07059

NATURE OF SERVICE: Conflict Attor-
ney

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 31, 2017

FEE: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-18

CONTRACTOR: Palumbo Renaud &
DeAppolonio, LLC 190 North Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

NATURE OF SERVICE: Tax Appeal
Attorney

DURATION: For a period ending no
later then December 31, 2017

FEE: Not to exceed $5,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-19

CONTRACTOR: Kochanski, Baron &
Galfy, P.C., 1275 Westfield Avenue,
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

NATURE OF SERVICE: Tax Appeal
Attorney

DURATION: Period ending Decem-
ber31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-15

CONTRACTOR: Jalloh & Jalloh, 21
West Blancke Street, Linden, New Jer-
sey 07036

NATURE OF SERVICE: Conflict Attor-
ney

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 31, 2017

FEE: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85 PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-06

CONTRACTOR: Beckerman & Com-
pany, 430 Lake Avenue, Colonia, New
Jersey 07067

NATURE OF SERVICE: Insurance Bro-
kerage Services

General Liability and Workers’ Compen-
sation Insurance

DURATION: For a period not to exceed
December 31, 2017

FEE: Fee paid by Garden State JIF
A copy of this resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $19.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-26

CONTRACTOR: Direct Development,
1338 State Route 36 Hazlet, New Jersey
07730

NATURE OF SERVICE: Newsletter
Editorial and Layout Services, Web Host-
ing, Design & Development

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 3 1, 2017

FEE: Not to exceed $ $35,000
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-21

CONTRACTOR: The Musial Group
Architecture, 191 Mill Lane,
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

NATURE OF SERVICE: Architectural
Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-22

CONTRACTOR: FVHD Architects,
1515 Lower Ferry Road, Trenton, New
Jersey 08618

NATURE OF SERVICE: Architectural
Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-14

CONTRACTOR: Suburban Consult-
ing Engineers, Inc., 96 US Highway
206, Flanders, New Jersey 07836

NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Engi-
neering Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $ 1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-17

CONTRACTOR: DiFrancesco
Bateman, Kunzman, Davis, Leher &
Flaurn, P.C., 15 Mountain Boulevard,
Warren, New Jersey 07059

NATURE OF SERVICE: Ethics Attor-
ney

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 3 1, 2017

FEE: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-20

CONTRACTOR: Millennium Strate-
gies, 60 Roseland Avenue, Caldwell,
New Jersey 07006

NATURE OF SERVICE: Grant Writing
Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $20,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

Puck Drops for First Ever
Blue Devils Girls Hockey Game

Courtesy of Beth Hornstein

MAKING HISTORY...The Blue Devil girls ice hockey team played its first ever
game on December 11 at Warinanco Rink in Roselle.

When the puck dropped at
Warinanco Ice Skating Rink at 1:16
p.m. on Sunday, December 11, his-
tory was made as the first ever
Westfield High School girls ice hockey
game was officially underway.

The Lady Blue Devils battled a
tough Summit team and held their
own for the majority of the first pe-
riod. Goalie Megan Rafferty was out-

standing in net, making several spec-
tacular saves and the freshman’s he-
roics between the pipes helped keep
Westfield in the game early.

Fellow freshman Maddie McDevitt
rallied the Blue Devils from one goal
down when she tied the score at 1-1
late in the first period. The goal ener-
gized the Westfield faithful who made
up a majority of the sellout crowd.
The Blue Devil excitement was short
lived though as Summit exploded of-
fensively to rack up several quick
goals on their way to an insurmount-
able lead. Westfield fought valiantly
throughout the contest and will look
to build momentum in their upcoming
games.

At their most recent game on Janu-
ary 3 ended in a 3-3 tie against New-
ark. Westfield team goals were scored
by Ally Hornstein, Maddie McDevitt
and Maddie Katz. Goalkeeper Megan
Raftery made 23 saves to secure the
tie score.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD WILL HOLD A SPECIAL
MEETING TO DISCUSS AFFORDABLE
HOUSING LITIGATION. THE MEETING
WILL TAKE PLACE IN CLOSED SES-
SION.

THE MEETING WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 2017, AT 7:00
P.M., COUNCIL CHAMBERS, MUNICIPAL
BUILDING, 403 SOUTH AVENUE,
GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

IF ACTION IS REQUIRED IT WILL TAKE
PLACE IN OPEN SESSION.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA, RMC
MUNICIPAL CLERK

BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ADDENDUM #1
RECYCLING COLLECTION SERVICES

The Township of Scotch Plains has is-
sued Addendum No. 1 in association with
the public bid advertised on December 15,
2016 for RECYCLING COLLECTIONS
SERVICES. The addendum has been sent
via certified mail to all bidders on the bid-
ders list and is available for pick-up at the
Township of Scotch Plains clerk’s office at
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076 between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. Please note that the bid due date
remains unchanged and will take place on
February 15, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

Alexander Mirabella
Municipal Manager, Township of

Scotch Plains
1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $20.91

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ON GUARD DUTY...Blue Devils Mark Natiello, No. 14, and Phil Martini, No. 12, cover Viking Ibn Lynn, No. 5, at the packed
Westfield High School gym on January 6, Union Catholic squeaked out a 60-57 thriller.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 17-001

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood are required to contract for
Professional Municipal Attorney Services
to provide Legal Counsel and other legal
services to the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood posted in accordance with law
on November 9, 2016, and received pro-
posals on December 1, 2016, under a fair
and open process in accordance with P.L.
2004, c.19, as amended by P.L. 2005,
c.51; and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Council of the Borough of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Palumbo &
Renaud, Esq., 190 North Avenue East,
Cranford, NJ 07016, for the provision of
professional municipal attorney services
for the Borough of Garwood; and

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees not to exceed appropriations for 2017
Legal Fees in accordance with the 2017
Municipal Budget in accordance with the
proposal dated November 18, 2016; and

3. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

4. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on
January 3, 2017.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $50.49

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF CONTRACTS

AWARDED BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
has awarded Fair and Open Contracts for
the following Professionals. These Con-
tracts, and the Resolution authorizing such,
are available for public inspection in the
Municipal Building.

AWARDED TO:

Township Attorney
DiFrancesco, Bateman, Kunzman,

Davis, Lehrer and Flaum
15 Mountain Boulevard
Warren, New Jersey 07059

Township Engineer
Hatch Mott MacDonald
111 Wood Avenue South
Iselin, New Jersey 08830-4112

Special Counsel
Loughlin Law Firm
1838 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Bond Counsel
Rogut McCarthy LLC
37 Alden Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

Affordable Housing Attorney
Palumbo Renaud & DeAppolonio
190 North Avenue East
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

Affordable Housing Planner
Jill Hartman PP AICP
21 Sparrowbush Road
Mahwah, New Jersey 07430

Tax Appeal Attorney
DiFrancesco, Bateman, Kunzman,

Davis, Lehrer and Flaum
15 Mountain Boulevard
Warren, New Jersey 07059

Public Defender
Mr. Gavin Handwerker, Esq.
721 Scotch Plains Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Risk Manager
Pinnacle Risk Solutions
82 Bloomfield Avenue
Pine Brook, New Jersey 07058

Prosecutor
Finazzo Cossolini O’Leary Meola &

Hager LLC
36 Cattano Avenue, Suite 500
Morristown, New Jersey 07960

Township Planner
Harbor Consultants, Inc.
320 North Avenue East
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

Auditor
Suplee Clooney & Co.
308 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090-2122

Township Physician
Dr. Richard Schaller
RWJ Barnabas @ Rahway Hospital
865 Stone Street
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

Redevelopment Attorney
DiFrancesco, Bateman, Kunzman,

Davis, Lehrer and Flaum
15 Mountain Boulevard
Warren, New Jersey 07059

TIME PERIOD: Calendar Year 2017
DATE: January 1, 2017

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $69.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACTS
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

CONTRACTOR: Stickel, Koenig,
Sullivan & Drill, 571 Pompton Avenue,
Verona, New Jersey 07044

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services in
conjunction with the services provided by
Jonathan Drill, Esq. in his capacity as
special

Affordable housing counsel.
DURATION: January 1, 2017 through

December 31, 2017
AMOUNT: not to exceed $50,000 with

this expenditure charged to the Legal Ac-
count.

CONTRACTOR: Suplee, Clooney &
Company, 308 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

NATURE OF SERVICES: Engaged to
perform the statutory annual audit of the
accounts, annual audit of Federal and State
Programs, the Review Report on the Town
of Westfield Deferred Compensation Plan,
and preparation of the Market Disclosure
Report.

DURATION: January 1, 2017 through
December 31, 2017

AMOUNT: Amount of .$72,550,.00 with
this expenditure charged to Administra-
tion Account.

CONTRACTOR: Frederick T. Danser
III, Esq. 25 Independence Boulevard,
Liberty Corner, New Jersey 07938

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services of a
consultant and negotiator in connection
with collective bargaining between the
Town and its employee representation or-
ganizations.

DURATION: January 1, 2017 through
December 31, 2017

AMOUNT: $50,000 with this expendi-
ture charged to Legal Account.

CONTRACTOR: Apruzzese,
McDermott, Mastro & Murphy, PA,
Somerset Hills Corporate Center, 28
Independence Boulevard, Liberty Cor-
ner, New Jersey 07938.

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services in
conjunction with the services provided by
Frederick T. Danser III, Esq. in his capacity
as labor counsel to provide legal services
to the Town of Westfield for labor, employ-
ment, and personnel matters and related
litigation.

DURATION: January 1, 2017 through
December 31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $33,000 with
this expenditure charged to Legal Account.

CONTRACTOR: Russell M. Finestein,
Esq., 6 Commerce Drive, Cranford, New
Jersey 07016

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services of a
general legal counsel in furtherance of the
ordinary duties of the Town Attorney.

DURATION: January 1, 2017 through
December 31, 2017

AMOUNT: $52,530 with this expendi-
ture charged to Legal Account.

CONTRACTOR: Finestein & Malloy,
LLC, 6 Commerce Drive, Cranford, New
Jersey 07016

NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
render legal services in furtherance of the
extraordinary duties of the Town Attorney
for the Town of Westfield.

DURATION: January 1, 2017 through
December 31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $130,000 with
this expenditure charged to Legal Account.

THE RESOLUTIONS AND CON-
TRACTS FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN
THE OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $76.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
425 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

The Planning Board of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Mon-
day, February 6, 2017 in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at
7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the follow-
ing appeal for conditional use approval
pursuant to the Westfield Land Use Ordi-
nance.

Justin and Lindsay Bliss seek permis-
sion to use their existing, single family
residence located at 914 Coolidge Street,
Westfield, New Jersey (also known as
Block 3603, Lot No. 11 on the Tax Maps for
the Town of Westfield) as a limited child
care home as defined in Section 2.10C of
the Westfield Land Use Ordinances. The
property is located in a single family, RS-6
zone district; limited child care homes are
permitted as conditional uses within the
RS-6 zone pursuant to Section 11.09C of
the Westfield Land Use Ordinances.

The Application requires conditional use
approval  pertinent to the following re-
quirements of the Westfield Land Use Or-
dinance:

1. PERMITTED USE: Section 11.09A
permits single-family residences in de-
tached single-family residential structures.

2. CONDITIONAL USE: Section 11.09C
permits single family residences located in
the RS-6 zone to be used as limited chid
care homes as a conditional use upon
approval from the Westfield Planning Board
or Westfield Zoning Board of Adjustment.

The Applicant also seeks approval of
any and all other variance relief from the
Westfield Zoning Ordinances not indicated
above that may be determined necessary
during the course of the public hearings. If
the matter is not concluded on that date,
additional public hearing dates may be
ordered and scheduled. This notice is sent
to you on behalf of the Applicant by order
of the Board.

Any interested party may appear at the
hearing, either in person, or by their attor-
ney, and be given an opportunity to be
heard with respect to this application. Docu-
mentation of the above is on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Lindabury, McCormick,
Estabrook & Cooper

53 Cardinal Drive, P.O. Box 2369
Westfield, New Jersey 07091

Tel. (908) 233-6800
Attorneys for Applicant

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $54.06

Blue Devils’ About Face Halts Cougar Cagers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

broke the press and when they got
into the front court, it was just another
set of defense executed on not letting
them shoot because we know they are
not just a great 3-point shooting team
but also on the drive,” Devitt, who
also had five steals, five blocks and
two assists, explained.

Westfield won the third quarter,
14-10. Devitt scored seven points and
senior Danielle Rinaldi (5 points,6
rebounds, 3 assists, 2 steals) began it
with a 3-pointer. Lily Maz and Ryan
added 2-pointers. Cougars Charlotte
Van Why hit a 3-pointer, Ellie Rokicki
added two and Williamson sank five
points. The final quarter ended in an
11-5 Westfield run.

Cougar Lauren Santarelli finished
with five points, while Caroline
McCaffrey had two points and Brianna
Scotti had three rebounds and an as-
sist. Blue Devils Sam Stravach had
three rebounds and Jenna Iorio had
three assists.

“We started off really strong and
really, really good on defense then
Westfield went on a run and it was
hard to bounce back. They are a very
good team. They have been playing
together for a while. They are like a
veteran team. We are still getting ac-

climated. We are still learning how to
work well together,” Cougar Head
Coach Jackie Dyer said.

Acts of thievery also earned the
Blue Devils the title at the Ridge
Holiday Tournament a week ago.

“We have a great press. We have a
lot of fast guards in the backcourt, so
we are able to pressure the ball, get
easy steals and go on and make lay-
ups,” Devitt said.

“We have a very small team this
year except for Shannon, so it helps
her because we are quick,” Ryan
added.

“As far as the steals, it is a full team
effort. Everyone on the team gives 100
percent every time they are out there
and their hearts fuel their aggressive-
ness. The difference maker so far this
year is their poise. The girls are patient
and controlled, which lead to the
steals,” Coach McKeon said. “As long
as everyone is in position and does
their job, the steals will keep coming.”

Looking ahead and considering
what improvements need to be made
Ryan commented, “Offense and mov-
ing the ball around. We did that pretty
well today but we need to keep work-
ing it more. She [Coach McKeon]

said dribble less and pass more. De-
fense wins games. That’s why we are
doing so well. Knock on wood!”

“We can always create better shots,
better reads even on one-on-one plays
when they are playing ‘Man’. We
need to handle both the zone and
‘Man’ better on offense but as long as
we stick together, keep those steals
our defense propels our offense and
that will help us win games in the
future,” Devitt added.
Westfield 12 14 14 11 51
Cranford 14   3 10   5 32

Cougars Crush Wall, Rahway; Topple P-burg
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

of alumni in the stands.”
The match began at the 120-lb class

and even though the Cougars lost the
coin toss to decide who would present
first for the odd or even bouts, there
was a degree of optimism.

“Our match started at 120 and it
couldn’t have been a better spot,”
Coach Gorman noted.

Cougar Dean Smith lost a tough
fought bout at 120-lbs then Conor
Halpin lost at 126-lbs. But the tables
turned at 132-lbs and 138-lbs where
Co-Captains Chris Scorese and Tom
DiGiovanni, respectively, delivered
much needed falls.

Cougar AJ Bencivenga put forth a
great effort and saved a team point
against ranked Stateliner Brian Meyer
at 145-lbs. At 152-lbs, Mike Nigro
battled for a win to set up Brian

McGovern with a fall at 160-lbs.
“We had lost the flip and had to

send first at 170 and even though we
didn’t get the match up we wanted,
Josh Dechillo wrestled tough but
ended up losing [3-1] with a last sec-
ond take down,” Coach Gorman
pointed out.

Next at 182-lbs, Vince Concina
stormed the mat and got the Cougars
another pin. The next two bouts, 195-
lbs and 220-lbs (Rob Melise who
took 2nd at 220 in Atlantic City last
year), against their hammers went to
P-burg both by fall to tie up the team
score, but not for long.

“Alex Esposito bull rushed his op-
ponent going from feet to back and
getting a six with two matches left,”
Coach Gorman described.

The Cougars lost by tech fall at
106-lbs and carried a one-point lead
going into the final bout at 113-lbs.
Capece, wrestling his first match of
the season, came out against Tyrus
Jones and got an 11-5 victory to seal
the night and give the Cougars the
victory.

“It was definitely a lot of pressure
but it was definitely, definitely the
best first match I could have had.
Going out there just wrestling so right.
To get back on that mat felt right. I am
happy I’m back,” said Capece, who
added, “He was very good. I wrestled
a pretty good match but there’s still

things to improve on. Got to keep
going. Next week is counties.”

In the win over Wall Township, the
Cougars took advantage of bonus
points. The Cougars won five bouts
via pin and three by forfeit (Concina
— 170-lbs, Scorese —132-lbs,
Capece — 120-lbs). Cougar Pat
Kalnins pinned Tyler Ferris in 3:53 at
106-lbs, Halpin (126-lbs) pinned
Shane Golomb in 5:11, DiGiovanni
(138-lbs) pinned Dean Chapman in
57 seconds, Bencivenga pinned Josiah
Schucht in 3:20 at 152-lbs and
Esposito (285-lbs) took just 11 sec-
onds to pin Darryl Valme.

Wall’s Jacob Glanzman nipped
Evan Kanterman, 4-3, at 113-lbs, Jack
Kelly (145-lbs) claimed a 13-4 ma-
jority decision over Nigro. Rob
Kanniard, an NJSIAA qualifier at 145-

lbs last year, defeated McGovern, 13-
5 at 160-lbs. Chad McClelland (182-
lbs) won a 9-0 majority decision over
DeChillo, Joe McKenzie won by for-
feit at 195-lbs and Shane Davis won
by 7-2 decision over Anthony Ramirez
at 220-lbs.

The triumph over the Rahway Indi-
ans featured nine Cougar pins and
two decisions. Kalnins pinned
Randolph Manongsong in 1:47 at 105-
lbs, Scorese (132) pinned Antonio
Delmau in 1:58, DiGiovanni (138)
pinned Antonio Santoni in 3:24,
Bencivenga (152) pinned Daijaun
Edwards in 5:11, McGovern (160)
pinned Brian Diaz in 1:32, DeChillo
(170) pinned Emilio Cordova in 1:28,
Concina (182) pinned Dan Dorielian
in 1:27, Dylan Budnik (195) pinned
Josh Darisme in 4:34 and Esposito
(285) pinned Jymir Anderson in 3:57.

Ramirez (220) decisioned Vlad
Lee, 2-0, and Nigro (145) beat Jason
Winters, 6-5. Rahway’s Sabri Murray
(120) claimed a 15-2 majority deci-
sion over Smith, Chris Delmau (113)
won by 11-1 majority decision over
Evan Kanterman and Rhise Royster
(126) won a 3-0 decision over Halpin.

“Great night for the program! I am
so proud how the boys wrestled and
showed no fear, but as we all know

that is already behind us and we are
now preparing for GL [Governor
Livingston] on Wednesday because
there are many more goals to achieve
for us this year,” Coach Gorman said.
“We are definitely not taking them
lightly. They have some good wres-
tlers, Coach [Rick] Ortega always
has them in great shape.

Two possible key match-ups with
GL would be at 170-lbs (Concina and
Quinn Haddad) and at 285-lbs be-
tween Esposito and Dan Tomlinson.

“I’m not sure Quinn will bump
away from Vince. That should be a
good match and Esposito will have
his first true test with a quality big
boy,” Coach Gorman commented.

The Cougars are also heavily fa-
vored to retain their crown at the
Union County Tournament this Sat-

urday, January 14, at Union High
School. Last year, the Cougars won
the team title with 270 points, ahead
of GL at 194 and Roselle Park at 156,
and claimed six champions, includ-
ing Outstanding Wrestler Awards to
Capece and Esposito, with
DiGiovanni (120), Scorese (132),
McGovern (145) and Niko Cappello
(182). The Cougars also won in 2015
with a total of 192.5, ahead of GL
with 159 and Roselle Park at 129, and
claimed four champs. Scorese and
Gavin Murray received the OW
Awards.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-23

CONTRACTOR: SSP Architectural
Group, Inc. 1011 Route 22 West,
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807-2950

NATURE OF SERVICE: Architectural
Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-01

BE IT RESOLVED the following meetings of the Mayor and Council will be held during
Year 2017 at 7:00 P.M. at Borough Hall, Mayor and Council Chambers, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

AGENDA MEETINGS REGULAR MEETINGS

* No Meeting * January 17
February 6 * February 21
March 6 March 20
April 3 April 17
Mayl May15
June 5 June 19
July 3 July17
August 7 August 21

* September 5 September 18
October 2 October 16
November 6 November 20
December 4 December 18

The Agenda and Regular Meetings will be held on the first and third Mondays except
for those dates marked with an “*” above.

Official action may be taken at either the Agenda or the Regular Meetings of the Mayor
and Council.

This is to certify that the above is a true and exact copy of a resolution adopted by the
Mayor and Council on January 2,2017.

Eleanor McGovern, Borough Clerk
1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $47.94

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-08

CONTRACTOR: Rogut McCarthy LLC,
37 Alden Street, Cranford, New Jersey
07016

NATURE OF SERVICE: Legal Counsel
Services as Borough Attorney

DURATION: For a period ending no
later than December 31, 2017

FEE: Not to exceed $125,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-09

CONTRACTOR: John Draikiwicz,
Esq., Gibbons, One Gateway Plaza,
Newark, New Jersey 07102-5323

NATURE OF SERVICE: Bond Counsel
DURATION: Period ending December

31, 2017 or until his successor is appointed
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $1,000
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-11

CONTRACTOR: Najarian Associates,
One Industrial Way West Eatontown,
New Jersey 07724

NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Engi-
neering Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-10

CONTRACTOR: Neglia Engineering
Associates, 1119 Raritan Road, Clark,
New Jersey 07066

NATURE OF SERVICE: Special Engi-
neering Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $ 1,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-25

CONTRACTOR: Brown & Brown
Metro, LLC. 56 Livingston Avenue,
Roseland, New Jersey 07068

NATURE OF SERVICE: Employee Den-
tal and Life Insurance Services

DURATION: Period ending December
31, 2017

AMOUNT: Not to exceed $15,000.00
A copy of this resolution and contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Clerk’s office.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FAN WOOD

RESOLUTION 17-01-07

CONTRACTOR: Roth D’Aquanni,
LLC, 160 Morris Avenue, Springfield,
New Jersey 07081

NATURE OF SERVICE: Labor Counsel
DURATION: For a period ending no

later than December 31. 2017
FEE: Not to exceed $5,000.00
A copy of this Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $16.83

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

KEEPING A CLOSE GUARD...Cougars Lauren Williamson, No. 10, and Cam Wichelns, behind, guard Blue Devil Grace
Elliott closely in the game at Cranford High School on January 5.

Courtesy of Andrew Hooey

SETTING UP A TILT...Cougar Chris Scorese, top, sets up a tilt on his P-burg opponent in his 132-lb  bout. Scorese came
through with a pin and the Cougars claimed a 36-32 win over the No. 6-ranked Phillipsburg Stateliners on “Alumni Night”
in Cranford on January 6. See www.goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports for more – Thank you Andrew Hooey.
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Blue Devil Matmen Roll Past
Elizabeth Minutemen, 55-21

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 2/2/17, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified under
N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New
Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey
08625; for:

Route 82, Rt 124 to Rt 439, Resurfacing, Contract No. 000153670,
Township of Springfield and Union Township, Union County;

100% State; UPC NO: 153670; DP No: 16142
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.

127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and

Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,

Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Division of Wage and hour Compliance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected
(BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the
following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 1/12/17, 1/19/17 and 1/26/17, The Leader Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-38

BE IT RESOLVED, that the following is the schedule of Township Committee Meetings
for the Year 2017, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that formal action may be taken at Workshop or Official
Meetings, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Workshop Meetings and Conference Meetings will
be held in Room 108, and Official Meetings will be held in Room 107/Council Chambers;
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the first Workshop Meeting of each month will be
held at 7:00 PM and will be dedicated to closed session discussion from 7:00 PM to 7:30
PM, and the second Workshop Meeting of each month will be held at 7:30 PM; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Conference Meetings will be held at 7:30 PM and
Official Meetings will be held at 8:00 PM; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that during combined Workshop and Official Meeting
dates, the Workshop Meeting will be held at 7:00 PM and the Official Meeting at 8:00 PM;
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Budget Workshop Meeting will be held on
Saturday, February 4, 2017 at 8:00 AM.

Combined Workshop Conference Meeting
and and

Official Meeting Workshop Meeting Official Meeting
January 9 January 10
January 23 January 24
February 13 February 14
February 27 February 28

March 13 March 14
March 27 March 28
April 10 April 11
April 24 April 25
May 8 May 9

May 22 May 23
June 12 June 13
June 26 June 27
July 17 July 18

August 14 August 15
September 11 September 12
September 25 September 26

October 10 October 23 October 24
November 13 November 27 November 28

December 18 December 19

Certified to be a true copy of a resolution adopted by the Township Committee of the
Township of Cranford at a meeting held January 3, 2017.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $81.60

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

WHEREAS, Article 4:05(A) Land Use Ordinance of the Borough of Fanwood, County
of Union, State of New Jersey required the Planning Board to determine the date, time
and locations of the monthly meetings through January of the next year when it organizes
in January.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Board of The Borough of
Fanwood that it will meet at 7:30 PM, in the lower level meeting room of the Borough Hall,
75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey on the following dates:

2017
AGENDA MEETINGS REGULAR MEETINGS
January 18, 2017 January 25, 2017
February 8 February 22
March 8 March 22
April 12 April 26
May 10 May 24
June 14 June 28
No Agenda Meeting July 26
No Agenda Meeting August 23
September 13 September  27
October 11 October 25
November 15 November 29
No Agenda Meeting December 20
January 10, 2018 January 24 , 2018

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be prominently posted on
the bulletin board in the Borough Hall, mailed to The Times and The Courier News, filed
with the Borough Clerk and mailed to any person requesting same in accordance with the
requirements of the Open Meetings Act.
1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $54.06

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD, BOARD OF EDUCATION

THE FOLLOWING DATES HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED BY THE GARWOOD BOARD
OF EDUCATION FOR ITS REGULAR MEETINGS:

January 17, 2017 June 13, 2017
February 21, 2017 August 15, 2017
March 20, 2017 (Monday) September 19, 2017
April 18, 2017 October 17, 2017
May 2, 2017 (Public Hearing Budget) November 21, 2017
May 16, 2017 December 19, 2017

The meetings will be held at 7:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each month unless
otherwise indicated. The meetings will be held in the all-purpose room of the Lincoln
School located at 400 Second Avenue. All meetings will be conducted pursuant to and
in accordance with the New Jersey Open Public Meetings Law.

Action will be taken.
Eric Larson, SBA/BS

January 5, 2017
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $33.66

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-029166-16
FILE NO. 22465-16

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
VANESSA BROWN; JOHN
DOE, HUSBAND OF
VANESSA BROWN, SAID
NAME JOHN DOE BEING FIC-
TITIOUS;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which TOWER FUND SERVICES AS CUS-
TODIAN FOR EBURY FUND 2 NJ LLC is
the plaintiff and DOROTHY B. BROWN,
ET ALS; are defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket No. F-029166-16 within thirty-five
(35) days after January 12, 2017 exclu-
sive of such date. If you fail to answer or
appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Tren-
ton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Proce-
dure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 08-00221,
sold on 6/1/2009, dated 6/8/2009, and was
recorded on 6/16/2009 in Book 12717 at
Page 723, made by ROBERT A MACK,
Collector of Taxes of ELIZABETH, and
State of New Jersey to EDISON TAX SER-
VICES, LLC and subsequently assigned
to US BANK CUSTODIAN FOR
LIENLOGIC FUND I, LLC on 5/31/2011
and was recorded on 6/17/2011 in Assign-
ment Book 1390 at Page 734 and subse-
quently assigned to US BANK CUSTO-
DIAN FOR LLF1-NJ on 11/21/2011 and
was recorded on 12/13/2011 in Assign-
ment Book 1394 at Page 299 and subse-
quently assigned to plaintiff, TOWER FUND
SERVICES AS CUSTODIAN FOR EBURY
FUND 2 NJ LLC on 4/1/2016 and was
recorded on 6/8/2016 in Assignment Book
1429 at Page 585. This covers real estate
located in ELIZABETH, County of UNION,
and State of New Jersey, known as LOT
402 BLOCK 8 as shown on the Tax As-
sessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
ELIZABETH and concerns premises com-
monly known as 437 CATHERINE
STREET, ELIZABETH, New Jersey.

YOU, VANESSA BROWN, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because you are the owner of a
property which is the subject of the above
entitled action.

YOU, JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
VANESSA BROWN, SAID NAME JOHN
DOE BEING FICTITIOUS, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because plaintiff has been unable to deter-
mine whether defendant VANESSA
BROWN is married, and if married, the
name of VANESSA BROWN’s spouse. If
VANESSA BROWN is married, the plain-
tiff joins JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
VANESSA BROWN, SAID NAME JOHN
DOE BEING FICTITIOUS as a defendant
for any possessory or marital rights you
may have.
DATED: January 6, 2017

Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $86.70

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, at the office of the Township
Clerk, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076 (ATTN: Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk) on or before March 16,
2017 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time or as
soon thereafter as the matter may be
reached, for “RESIDENTIAL BULKY
WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
2017” in accordance with the Specifica-
tions and Information to Bidders prepared
by the Township. At that time and place,
such bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud. No bids shall be received other than
at the time and place herein designated for
their receipt, unless mailed to the Town-
ship Clerk for receipt at the designated
time and place.

Copies of the Bid Documents may be
obtained during regular business hours
from the Township Clerk upon payment of
$25 for each complete set of documents,
which sum is non-refundable, beginning
January 16, 2017. Written questions re-
garding the bid specifications may be sub-
mitted to the Bozena Lacina, Township
Clerk, at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076 on or before March 1,
2017.

A certified check, cashier’s check or bid
bond in the amount of ten per cent (10%)
of the bid, but in no case in excess of
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000), must
be submitted with the bid guaranteeing
that if a contract is awarded, the bidder
shall execute the contract. Bidders must
also submit a Consent of Surety with the
bid, wherein the Surety agrees to furnish a
performance bond if the Bidder is awarded
the contract.

The successful bidder shall be required
to submit a Performance Bond in a sum
equal to one hundred per cent (100%) of
the full amount of the contract. Such Per-
formance Bond must be furnished by the
successful bidder simultaneously with the
delivery of the executed contract.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and all other appli-
cable statutes, laws or regulations.

Bidders are required to submit a valid
Business Registration Certificate from the
State of New Jersey Department of Trea-
sury, Division of Revenue.

Each bid shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the Township Clerk,
bearing the name and address of the bid-
der, upon which shall be designated:

“RESIDENTIAL BULKY WASTE COL-
LECTION AND DISPOSAL 2017”

The Township reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids under the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-13.2.

By Order of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union and State of
New Jersey.
Alexander Mirabella
Municipal Manager

Bozena Lacina
Township Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $63.75

WF ‘Y’ Devilfish Heat Up
TYR Winterfest Invitational

Westfield Area Y Devilfish Swim Team at Winterfest Invitational.

The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish
Swim Team entered 36 qualifying 12U
swimmers to compete at the TYR
Winterfest Invitational held at the
Sonny Werblin Pool, Rutgers Univer-
sity on January 7-8. With 28 teams
competing, the Devilfish took five
first place finishes: Emily Constable
(50-breast), Kevin Gao (100-breast),
Clare Logan (50-free), 9/10 girls 200-
free relay team (Logan, Constable,
Catherine Ritter, Emily Gao) and the
9/10 200-medley relay team (Isabella
Giacobbe, Constable, Logan, Ava
Benson).

Clare Logan was the top female
Devilfish point scorer (1st 50-free,
2nd 100-free, 50-fly and 100-back,
3rd 200-free, 4th 100IM, 8th 200IM)
and Kevin Gao led the boys (1st 100-
breast, 3rd 50- and 200-breast, 12th
200IM).

ADDITONAL TOP 16:
Ava Benson (15th 100-free), Emily

Constable (2nd 100-breast, 5th
100IM, 9th 50-free, 11th 50-back,
15th 100-back), Emily Gao (7th 200-
free, 8th 50-free, 9th 100-free, 12th
50-back and 100-breast), Will Heinze

(12th 200IM, 16th 50-free), Charlie
Jeckell (12th 200-free), Viv Jeckell
(2nd 50-free, 5th 50-fly, 10th 100-fly,
11th 50-back), Billy Maguire (16th
50-back), Gigi Sandull (5th 200-
breast, 12th 100-breast, 15th 100IM
and 200IM), Cole Sharkey (4th 200-
free, 7th 100IM, 11th 100-free, 13th
50-free), TJ Walsh (4th 200-fly, 7th
50-back and 100IM, 9th 100-back),
Peter Youssef (14th 500-free).

Relays: 2nd place boys 9/10 200-
medley relay (Charlie Jeckell, JD
Twilley, Cole Sharkey, David
Maimon); 5th place boys 11/12 200-
free relay (Christian Tedesco, Peter
Youssef, Kevin Gao, TJ Walsh); 5th
place boys 11/12 200-medley relay
(Carsen Sharkey, Kevin Gao, Billy
Maguire, Christian Tedesco); 6th
place girls 11/12 200-medley relay –
(Sarah Kennedy, Gigi Sandull, Viv
Jeckell, Erin McKinney.

For more information regarding the
Devilfish Swim Team, please contact
Brian Guidera, Director of Competi-
tive Aquatics and Head Coach,
908.233.2700 x263 or
bguidera@westfieldynj.org.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD ATHLETES OF THE WEEK...Anthony Capece, a senior on the
wrestling team, beat his opponent on Saturday to secure the Cougar win over No-
6 ranked Phillipsburg. Taylor Grant, a senior on the winter track team, won the
Union County Relays high jump championship, clearing a county-best height of
5’2" to help lead the girls to the title.

ter and better,” Coach Kurz said.
Minuteman Kevin Bezan received

a forfeit at 132-lbs then Josh Turner
turned Blue Devil Luke Scanlon to
his back with a half nelson in 56
seconds at 138-lbs to narrow the team
score to 22-21 but that would be all
for the Minutemen.

Blue Devil junior Sean Dwyer went
to work on Messiah Diggs at 145-lbs
and came up with a fireman’s takedown
and a half nelson pin in 3:38. At 152-
lbs, Blue Devil Jordan Simpson re-
corded a pair of takedowns, a reversal
and an escape to carry a 7-3 lead over
Rubin Martinez into the third period
where he added a football tackle
takedown to settle Martinez in 4:24.

“I was glad to see Sean Dwyer got
a win. He’s been in the program a long
time. A win like that is going to give
him some confidence. Jordan Simpson
is the kind of kid if the sport clicks
with him, the future is unlimited. This
is a good first time out on the mat in a
varsity situation,” Coach Kurz said.

The Blue Wave continued at 160-

lbs when Isaiah Reese recorded an
escape and a quick counter takedown
to defeat Malachi Dye. 3-2. At 170-
lbs, Alan Dente recorded an escape, a
double-leg takedown and a counter
lateral drop on Jon Perez before pin-
ning him in 5:49 with a wrist/half
nelson maneuver.

At 182-lbs, another freshman and
football player, Timmy Allegro, dem-
onstrated that he really likes upper
body combat when he whipped Min-
uteman Jesse Fornes to the mat twice
with a head throw, the later resulting
in a pin.

Allegro commented, “I just find it
easier to get the kid on his back.
Quicker match!”

Allegro indicated that his wrestling
training and football seem to go hand-
in-hand. “I wrestled since like second
grade. I stopped for a couple of years
then I came back to it because I missed
it. It helps to get ready for football,”
he said

The final bout of the evening, 195-
lbs, had Blue Devil co-captain Jack
Miller recording a side single-leg
takedown and a single-leg lift-and-
trip takedown on Dave Rodgers be-
fore pinning him in 3:01 with a barrel
roll to back move.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
220: — Lawaan Harris (E) won forfeit
Hwt: — Lawson (E) d Ricca, 4-2 SV OT
106: — Composto (W) p Zamora, 1:37
113: — Rabinowitz (W) p Castelan,
5:34
120: — Hoerle (W) p Gonzalez, 3:22
126: — Silber (W) md Rodriguez, 14-2
132: — Kevin Bezan (E) won forfeit
138: — Turner (E) p Scanlon, :56
145: — Dwyer (W) p Diggs, 3:38
152: — Simpson (W) p Martinez, 4:24
160: — Reese (W) d Dye, 3-2
170: — A Dente (W) p Perez, 5:49
182: — Allegro (W) p Fornes, 2:59
195: — Miller (W) p Rodgers, 3:01

High School Sport Shorts:

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WRIST/TIGHT WAIST...Blue Devil senior co-captain Zach Rabinowitz, right,
controls Minuteman Brandon Castelan with a wrist/tight waist in his 113-lb bout.
Rabinowitz pinned Castelan in 5:34.

Devils Top Cardinals
Fall to CHW Matmen
The Westfield High School wres-

tling team defeated the Plainfield Car-
dinals, 65-12, on January 6 then
dropped a 31-25 decision to Cherry
Hill West (CHW) on January 7. Against
the Cardinals, CJ Composto (106),
Luke Hoerle (113), Luke Scanlon
(132), Emmett Smith (138), Jordan
Simpson (152), Alan Dente (160),
Isaiah Reese (170), Tim Allegro (182),
Jack Miller (195) and Phil Ricca (285)
recorded pins. Zach Rabinowitz re-
corded a tech fall at 120-lbs.

Against CHW, Composto (106)
pinned Joe Rudi in 1:10, Hoerle
nicked John Howe, 1-0, at 113 and
Rabinowitz won a 9-1 majority deci-
sion over Pat Green at 120. Smith
(138) grabbed an 8-2 decision over
RJ Silver-Cohen at 138. Reese topped
Dom Ummarino, 6-4, at 170, Miller
pinned Jayson Peralta in 3:51 at 195.
Ricca dropped a 4-2 decision to
Lorenzo Hernandez at 285 and Alan
Dente dropped a 5-3 decision to Pat
Durand at 160.

COUGAR GRANT GETS 1ST IN HIGH JUMP

Blue Devil Boys Get 5th,
Girls 7th at UC Relays

The Westfield High School boys
winter track team placed fifth with a
total of 15 points, while the Lady
Blue Devils finished seventh with 14
points at the Union County Relays
held at the Jersey City Armory on
January 7. The Cranford girls placed
third with a total of 19 points.

The Lady Blue Devil foursome of
Carly Bechtloff (2:30.9), Mia Melao
(2:25.7), Devyn Heinzerling (2:32.7)
and Emma Jackler (2:24.2) captured
first in the 4x800 with a meet record
time of 9:53.68. Cougar Taylor Grant
took top individual honors in the team
high jump with a clearance of 5-2 and
teammate Sasha Knapp had the
fourth-best jump of 4-10. Cougar
Christina Barlik was second individu-

ally in the shot put with a push of 33-
11.5 and teammate Marissa Renna
had a shove of 30-7.5.

In the shuttle hurdles, SPF Raiders
Emily Gonyou, Trinity Hart, Rosie
Cuomo and Wilda Francois finished
second with a time of 35.91. Raiders
Amanda Logie, Imani Rivers, Kelly
Mehorter and Maddy Bord placed
second in the distance medley relay at
13:46.79. Blue Devils Brianna Hatch,
Julia Robb, Jessica Stern and Cindy
Qiang finished fourth in the event at
13:52.41.

For the boys, Blue Devils Matt
Meusel (3:17.9), Rob Brown (55.8),
Spencer Weigand (2:04.9) and Jake
Triarsi (4:41.1) finished third in the
distance medley relay at 11:00.15.
James McCutcheon (2:07.9), Gabe
Givelber (2:09.3), Triarsi (2:10.2) and
Weigand (2:08.6) finished third in the
4x800 at 8:35.92. Brown, Dan Audino,
Chris Sawyer and Meusel took fifth in
the sprint medley relay at 3:5a.93.
Weigand, Audino, Sawyer and Meusel
took sixth in the 4x400 at 3:42.34.
Cougars Josh Cadet, Josiah Cadet,
Pete Gilligan and Addison Chang fin-
ished fourth in the 4x200 at 1:35.57.

Blue Devil Cagers Top
W. Orange Boys, 48-45

The Westfield High School boys
basketball team continued their suc-
cessful play in non-conference action
with a victory over Essex County foe
West Orange on January 8 to even
their record at 4-4. The Blue Devils
received a strong game from Adam
McDaniel with 13 points, while Matt
LaCorte (7 points), Jeff Gagum (6
points) and Phil Martini (6 points)
were also key contributors to the vic-
tory. The Mountaineers were led by
Gabe Silvera with 12 points and Jelani
Jackson with 11 points.
Westfield 10 19 10   9 48
West Orange 17 12   8   8 45

Blue Devil Cagers Rap
Rahway Girls, 59-43
Junior Molly Ryan was on fire as she

blazed in 29 points, which included six
from 3-point range, and added four
steals, five rebounds and two assists to
lead the 5-0 Westfield High School
girls basketball team to a 59-43 rout of
Rahway in Westfield on January 3.

Senior Shannon Devitt rolled in 14
points and pulled 10 rebounds, while
adding an assist, a steal and a block.
Danielle Rinaldi netted 10 points, in-
cluding a pair of 3-pointers, and added
two rebounds and two assists. Jenna
Iorio, Lily Maz and Lauren each
scored two points. Samirah Henderson
scored 25 points for Rahway.
Rahway 10   5 13 15 43
Westfield 17   8 17 17 59

Lady Pioneers Defeat
Cougar Cagers, 73-37
Standout Katie Kinum was just too

tough to handle as she pumped in 26
points, including trip 3-pointers,
snatched seven steals and dished out six
assists to lead the New Providence High
School girls basketball team to a 73-37
victory over the visiting Cranford Cou-
gars on January 3. Pioneer Sarah Zeto,
who also had seven steals, bucketed 20
points, including a pair of threes.

Lauren Williamson led the Cou-
gars with 13 points, including a 3-
pointer. Cam Wichelns, Charlotte Van
Why and Lauren Santorelli each put
in five points and Brianna Scotti
scored four points.
Cranford   9   7   8 13 37
New Providence 26 13 26   8 73

Roselle Catholic Downs
Westfield in Basketball

The No. 2 ranked Roselle Catholic
Lions defeated the Westfield Blue
Devils, 76-51, on January 2 as part of
the Eric LeGrand Basketball Classic
event. Roselle Catholic broke open a
close game with a decisive late third
quarter surge to put away the feisty
Blue Devils.

The RC Lions were led by Nate
Pierre Louis with 21 points and
Raheem Carter with 16 points. Matt
LaCorte was outstanding in defeat
with five 3-pointers and 21 points,
while Phil Martini added nine points
on three 3-pointers, as well as eight
rebounds and four steals.
Westfield 10 17 13 11 51
Roselle Cath 17 19 23 17 76

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on January
4, 2017, adopted the following resolution.

WHEREAS, the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield has authorized the po-
sition of Attorney to the Planning Board,
and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board desires
to appoint Diane Dabulas, Esq. to that
position for the year 2017.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that Diane Dabulas, Esq. is appointed to
the position of Attorney to the Westfield
Planning Board from this date to Decem-
ber 31, 2017.

Kris McAloon
Planning Board Secretary

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $18.36
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CLASSIFIEDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 17-002

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood are required to contract for
Professional Legal Services to provide Tax
Appeal Counsel to the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood posted in accordance with law
on November 9, 2016, and received pro-
posals on December 1, 2016, under a fair
and open process in accordance with P.L.
2004, c.19, as amended by P.L. 2005,
c.51; and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Council of the Borough of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Eric M.
Bernstein & Associates, LLC, 34 Mountain
Blvd., Building A, PO Box 4922, Warren,
New Jersey 07059, for the provision of
professional services for tax appeal coun-
sel for the Borough of Garwood; and

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees not to exceed appropriations for 2017
Legal Fees for Tax Appeals in accordance
with the 2017 Municipal Budget in accor-
dance with the proposal dated November
29, 2016; and

3. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

4. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on
January 3, 2017.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $51.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 17-004

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood are required to contract for
Professional Legal Services to provide a
Municipal Prosecutor to the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood posted in accordance with law
on November 9, 2016, and received pro-
posals on December 1, 2016, under a fair
and open process in accordance with P.L.
2004, c.19, as amended by P.L. 2005,
c.51; and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Council of the Borough of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Steven H.
Merman, Esq., 19 Doering Way, Cranford,
New Jersey 07016 for the provision of
professional services for municipal pros-
ecutor services for the Borough of
Garwood; and

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees not to exceed appropriations for 2017
Municipal Budget in accordance with the
proposal dated November 28, 2016; and

3. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

4. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on
January 3, 2017.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $49.47

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 17-006

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood are required to contract for
Professional Engineering Services to pro-
vide engineering and other related ser-
vices to the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood posted in accordance with law
on November 9, 2016, and received pro-
posals on December 1, 2016, under a fair
and open process in accordance with P.L.
2004, c.19, as amended by P.L. 2005,
c.51; and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Council of the Borough of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Guarriello &
Dec Assoc. LLC, 131 North Michigan Av-
enue, P.O. Box 208, Kenilworth, New Jer-
sey 07033, for the provision of profes-
sional engineering services for the Bor-
ough of Garwood; and

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees not to exceed appropriations for 2017
Engineering Fees in accordance with the
2017 Municipal Budget and 2017 Capital
Budget and other related appropriations,
in accordance with the proposal dated
November 30, 2016; and

3. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

4. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on
January 3, 2017.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $52.53

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that New
Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (“AT&T”) and
T-Mobile Northeast LLC (“T-Mobile”) have
filed applications with the Borough of
Fanwood Planning Board (“Board”) for an
eighteen (18) month extension of time in
regard to the temporary site identified be-
low. The Board originally approved AT&T’s
and T-Mobile’s co-location on the tempo-
rary telecommunications site. The Board
has granted extensions of time for both
carriers for the temporary site. AT&T and
T-Mobile now each seek an additional
eighteen (18) month extension of time for
the temporary telecommunications site.
The property which is the subject of this
application is located at 1 South Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, which is located in
the LI (Light Industrial) Zoning District and
is designated on the Tax Maps as Block
55, Lot 1 (“Property”).

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that AT&T
also seeks such approvals, waivers and
variances from the requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance as may be deemed
necessary or required by the Borough of
Fanwood Planning Board at the hearing in
this matter.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Bor-
ough of Fanwood Planning Board will meet
at 7:30 p.m. prevailing time, Wednesday,
January 25, 2017 in the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey at which time op-
portunity will be given to all those in inter-
est to be heard and at which time the Board
may approve, modify or deny the applica-
tion. Any interested party may appear at
the aforesaid hearing, either in person, or
by their attorney, and be given the oppor-
tunity to be heard with respect to the afore-
said application.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the ap-
plication for development and all support-
ing maps, site plans and documents are on
file in the Office of the Planning Board at
the Fanwood Borough Hall, 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey,
and are available for inspection by the
public during normal business hours, Mon-
day through Friday, between the hours of
8:00 am to 4:00 pm.

This notice is given pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:55D-1 et seq. and by order of the
Fanwood Planning Board.

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (AT&T)

PinilisHalpern LLP
Judith A. Fairweather, Esq.

160 Morris Street
Morristown, New Jersey 07960

(973) 401-1111
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $55.59

KIDS HELPING KIDS...The Westfield High School Ice Hockey Girls’ Varsity,
Boys’ Varsity and JV recently collected more than 125 toys, gift cards and
monetary donations to give to patients and their families at The Children’s
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside. There was widespread support for this
effort to bring cheer to these families during the holiday season.

Westfield Area Y Invites All
For Ageless Grace® Class

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area YMCA will offer a free Ageless
Grace® class on Monday, January
23, from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. It will take
place at the Main Y facility, located at
220 Clark Street, Westfield.

The Ageless Grace® program fea-
tures 21 simple exercises designed to
be performed in a chair in order to
develop core muscle strength and flex-
ibility to stimulate the organs and
systems of the body and to force the
brain to figure out how to execute
movements that are traditionally done
standing up. Participants will move

to the music with confidence, play-
fulness and ease. This class also en-
courages social interaction and an
improved attitude and outlook.

The class will be open to the com-
munity and led by Westfield Area
YMCA Fitness Instructor Roberta
Catuogno, who is one of 14 Certified
Ageless Grace® Educators in New
Jersey.

Advance registration is required
by Friday, January 20. Members can
register online at westfieldynj.org.
Non-members can register in person
at the Main Y facility. Anyone with
questions is invited to contact Jean
White at (908) 233-2700, extension
no. 246, or jwhite@westfieldynj.org.

For information on the program or
to view a video clip, visit
agelessgrace.com. This class will be
offered as a part of the Westfield Area
YMCA’s Spring 1 Session.

To learn more about the Westfield
Area YMCA’s programs, visit
westfieldynj.org.

Clinic to Feature
Girls Field Hockey

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Recreation and Parks Department will
offer Girls Field Hockey, an intro-
ductory program for girls who have
an interest in learning basic stick skills
and game rules.

The clinic, for girls in grades 3 to 8,
will be held at Brookside Place School,
located at 700 Brookside Place,
Cranford. It will take place on Satur-
days, January 21 to February 25, from
1 to 2:30 p.m. The cost is $45 and the
registration deadline is Friday, Janu-
ary 20. Participants are asked to bring
a field hockey stick; the department
has a limited supply available.

Registration is for Cranford resi-
dents only and may be done in person
at the Cranford Community Center,
located at 220 Walnut Avenue, or
online through Community Pass. For
more information, call the Cranford
Community Center at (908) 709-7283.

New Marv Siegel Comedy
On Tap In Cranford

CRANFORD — The Theater
Project will present a reading of Marv
Siegel’s The Hospital Room, a new,
full-length comedy about mismatched
hospital roommates, on Saturday,
January 21. It will take place at 2 p.m.
at the Cranford Community Center,
located at 220 Walnut Avenue.

The Hospital Room won first prize
for best full-length play at the 2016
edition of the prestigious Helen Jean
Play Contest.

Mr. Siegel is a well-produced, fre-
quently-published playwright. He is
a member of the Dramatists Guild
and former producing artistic direc-
tor of the esteemed Manhattan Play-
wrights. His play, The Autobiogra-
phy of God as Told to Mel Schneider,
drew rave reviews in a limited off-
Broadway run starring Ron Palillo of
“Welcome Back Kotter” fame. New
York Theatre Wire called it “one of
the brightest dark comedies you’ll
ever see.” The play also was featured
in Time Out New York magazine and

is in the process of pre-production by
a Tony-nominated Broadway pro-
ducer for a possible Broadway run.

Following the play reading, the au-
dience will have the opportunity to
discuss the play with Mr. Siegel. The
Theater Project, headquartered at the
Burgdorff Cultural Center in
Maplewood, is an acclaimed profes-
sional theater group and the winner of
two New Jersey Tony Awards. Admis-
sion is free and all are welcome. The
program is sponsored by the Friends
of the Cranford Public Library.

ASIAN ANTIQUES WANTED

All Other Antiques Welcome.
High Prices Paid for Asian Antiques
North Plainfield Antique Gallery
1006 RT22 E. North Plainfield, NJ
Ask for Joseph (973) 641-8053

EXPERT  MATH  TUTOR

AP-certified, veteran HS math tu-
tor specializing in calculus and
precalculus. Master's, very expe-
rienced, patient, excellent results.
Please call Mel: (732) 603-9521

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER

Quantifi (Summit, New Jersey)
seeks a Quality Assurance
Engineer to develop & execute
software test plans to identify
software problems & causes. To
review software test automation.
To develop & expand existing test
frameworks. Monitor application
issues & validate resolutions.
Req: Bach's Degr in Comp Sci &
Engrg & 3 yrs of relevant work
exp. Send resumes to Quantifi,
Attn: HR Manager, 17 Union Pl,
Summit, NJ 07901.

BOOKKEEPER-FULL CHARGE

Clark, NJ CPA firm is seeking an
experienced bookkeeper with
knowledge of QuickBooks and
Microsoft Office applications.
Position is full time Jan-April and
approximately 30 hours per week
May-Dec.  Salary and benefits
offered based upon experience
and hours worked.  Submit
resume or letter of interest to

jobs@spirecpa.com
FARMWORKERS NEEDED

34 Temp Fruit Farmworkers
needed 2/20/17 – 11/10/17.
Workers will plant, prune, cultivate
& harvest apples according to
supervisor’s instructions. Must
have 3 months verifiable
experience pruning high density
fresh fruit apple trees & affirmative,
verifiable job references. Random
drug testing at employer’s
expense. Guaranteed 3/4 of
contract hours. Work tools,
supplies & equipment provided at
no cost. Conditional housing
provided for non-commuting
workers. Transportation &
subsistence reimbursed to worker
upon completion of 50% of
contract, or earlier, if appropriate.
EOE. $12.38/hr. & applicable piece
rates depending on crop activity.
Worksite in Orleans & Putnam
Co. NY. Applicants report/send a
resume to the nearest NJ Career
Center office or call 908-412-7980
& ref job order # NY1192308.
Lamont Fruit Farm- Waterport, NY

FOR SALE

Set of 4 alum wheels and tires
4 months old. Fit Chevy 6 lug
18 inch grabber tires. $1200.

(908) 337-8820

FANWOOD ESTATE SALE

Sat 1/14 & Mon 1/16,
9AM - 3PM

Call (908) 889-7129
Handbags, Dolls, Antiques & Pier
1 Items, Hummel, Lenox, China,
Crystal, Asian Teapots, Bakeware,
Clothes, Books, Coins, Jewelry,
Furniture, Child's Rocker & more!

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 17-023

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood has determined that there
exists a need for professional legal ser-
vices in connection with the preparation
and management of municipal bonds in
the Borough of Garwood; and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Council of the Borough of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Steven L.
Rogut, Esq., of Rogut McCarthy Troy LLC,
37 Alden Street, Cranford, New Jersey
07016-2106, for the provision of profes-
sional legal bond counsel.

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees not to exceed $5,000.00; and

3. That this contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as professional ser-
vices pursuant to the Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

4. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

5. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on
January 3, 2017.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $46.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted resolutions
at its meeting on January 9, 2017, for the
following applications decided upon at the
meeting held on December 12, 2016.

Terence Hergary, 544 Hort Street.
Applicant sought approval to construct an
addition at the property contrary to the
requirements of Sections 11.12E6,
11.12E10, and 11.12E13 of the Land Use
Ordinance to allow a minimum side yard
setback at 8 feet when the Ordinance
requires a 10 foot setback, with maximum
building coverage of 23.3% when the Ordi-
nance restricts such coverage to 20%, and
with a maximum continuous side wall length
of 41.2 feet when the Ordinance restricts
such length to 25 feet. Application denied.

James & Jennifer Restivo, 786 War-
ren Street. Applicants sought approval to
construct a second story addition at the
property contrary to the requirements of
Sections 11.08E5 and 11.08E7 of the Land
Use Ordinance to allow a minimum street
side yard setbacks of 17.78 feet and 9.90
feet when the Ordinance requires such
setbacks to be 20 feet, and with a rear yard
setback at 34.12 feet when the Ordinance
requires a minimum rear yard setback of
35 feet. Application approved with condi-
tions.

Peter & Lucia McGovern, 321 St.
Johns Place. Applicants sought approval
to construct a first and second story addi-
tion with a covered porch contrary to the
requirements of Sections 12.04E, 12.03D,
and 11.08E13 of the Land Use Ordinance
to allow a maximum floor area ratio of 25%
(4,690 square feet) when the Ordinance
restricts such coverage to 26.73% (5,015
square feet), and which would create a
front yard setback at 29.7 feet when the
Ordinance requires a front yard setback at
40 feet, and with a maximum continuous
wall length at 28.1 feet when the Ordi-
nance restricts such maximum wall length
to 25 feet. Application approved with con-
ditions.

Jacob Kriss, 1300 Overhill Street.
Applicant sought approval to construct a
mud-storage room and retain a shed on
the property contrary to the requirements
of Sections 11.08E6, 11.08E14, 12.04F1,
12.04F2, 13.01G1a, and 13.01B of the
Land Use Ordinance to allow a side yard
setback at 9.5 feet when the Ordinance

requires a side yard setback to be 10 feet,
with no garage proposed for the property
when the Ordinance requires a one car
garage on the property, with maximum
building coverage of 23.5% when the Ordi-
nance restricts such coverage to 20%, and
with maximum building coverage with the
deck of 28.5% when the Ordinance re-
stricts such coverage to 22%, with a set-
back for an accessory structure (the shed)
of 3.5 feet when the Ordinance requires a
setback of 10 feet, and with a minimum
distance of the accessory structure (shed)
from a principal structure of 1 foot when the
Ordinance requires a minimum distance of
10 feet. Application denied.

3 Ronson, LLC., 112-116 Cacciola
Place. Applicant sought final major site
plan approval to construct six residential
units in two structures. Preliminary major
site plan approval with variance relief was
granted February 11, 2008, with additional
extensions of approval granted January
12, 2009, August 9, 2010, May 12, 2013,
and September 16, 2015. Application ap-
proved with conditions.

Michelle & Jose Giraldo, 1002 Irving
Avenue. Applicant sought approval to
construct a two story addition contrary to
sections 11.09E5, 11.09E5 (12.03D) and
11.09E13 of the Land Use Ordinance to
allow a street side yard setback of 18 feet
where a minimum of 20 feet is required; to
allow a front yard setback of 21.18 feet
where 25 feet is required and to allow a
continuous wall length in a zoning side
yard of 26 feet where a maximum of 25 feet
is allowed. Applicant sought a one year
extension of prior approval memorialized
on December 16, 2015. Extension ap-
proved for one year.

Alfonso DeYoung, 403 Mountain Av-
enue. Applicant sought approval to con-
struct a one story addition which will in-
clude a mudroom and covered rear porch,
and replace an existing front entry porch
contrary to section 11.08E14 of the Land
Use Ordinance to allow no garage for the
property when the Ordinance requires a
one car garage. Application approved with
conditions.

Plans and applications are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Linda Jacus
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $98.43

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 17-003

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood are required to contract for
Professional Legal Services to provide
Labor Counsel to the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood posted in accordance with law
on November 9, 2016, and received pro-
posals on December 1, 2016, under a fair
and open process in accordance with P.L.
2004, c.19, as amended by P.L. 2005,
c.51; and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Council of the Borough of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with
Cleary.Giacobbe.Alfieri.Jacobs, LLC, 169
Ramapo Valley Road, Oakland, New Jer-
sey 07436 for the provision of professional
services for labor counsel for the Borough
of Garwood; and

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees not to exceed appropriations for 2017
Legal Fees for  Labor Counsel in accor-
dance with the 2017 Municipal Budget in
accordance with the proposal dated No-
vember 28, 2016; and

3. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

4. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on
January 3, 2017.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $51.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 17-005

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood are required to contract for
Professional Legal Services to provide a
Municipal Public Defender to the Borough;
and

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood posted in accordance with law
on November 9, 2016, and received pro-
posals on December 1, 2016, under a fair
and open process in accordance with P.L.
2004, c.19, as amended by P.L. 2005,
c.51; and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Council of the Borough of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Michael S.
Simitz, Esq., 345 Hemlock Avenue,
Garwood, New Jersey 07027 for the provi-
sion of professional services for municipal
public defender services for the Borough
of Garwood; and

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees not to exceed appropriations for 2017
Municipal Budget in accordance with the
proposal dated November 21, 2016; and

3. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

4. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on
January 3, 2017.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $50.49

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
CRANFORD BOARD OF EDUCATION

YEARLY POSTING NOTICE
2017 BOARD MEETINGS

MEETINGS HELD AT 8:00 P.M. IN THE BOARD ROOM
AT LINCOLN SCHOOL (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)

WORK SESSION REGULAR MEETING

JANUARY 9 (Reorganization) 23
FEBRUARY 13 27
MARCH 13 27
APRIL 24
MAY 8 22
JUNE 12 (7:00 P.M.) 26
JULY 24
AUGUST 28
SEPTEMBER 11 25
OCTOBER 9 23
NOVEMBER 13 27
DECEMBER 11

FORMAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN AT ANY OF THE ABOVE MEETINGS
Robert J. Carfagno

Business Administrator/Board Secretary
1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $42.84

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board, at their meeting on Janu-
ary 4, 2017, adopted the following resolu-
tions for applications acted upon at the
December 5, 2016, meeting.

PB 16-20 Wells Fargo Bank, 150 Elm
Street, Block 2405, Lot 28. Applicant
sought minor site plan approval with vari-
ance relief to replace existing lamps and
fixtures at its existing bank with new LED
lamps and fixtures. Applicant sought vari-
ance relief from section 10.11E & 17.10 C
of the Land Use Ordinance to allow 8.2 foot
candles when the maximum allowed is 0.5
foot candles at the property line. Applica-
tion approved with conditions.

PB 16-24 LFM Ventures LLC,  817 &
827 Willow Grove Road, Block 4504,
Lots 7 & 8. Applicant sought minor subdi-
vision approval (lot line adjustment) to
create two new lots. The existing home will
remain on lot 7.01 (827 Willow Grove Road)
and the existing home on (817 Willow
Grove Road) will be demolished for the
construction of a new single-family home.
Application approved with conditions.

Plans and applications are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kris McAloon
Planning Board Secretary

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $32.13

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
132 Thomas Street

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

In accordance with the Open Public
Meetings Act P.L.1975c.231, this is to ad-
vise that the Cranford Board of Education
will hold Special Meetings on Tuesday,
January 17, 2017 and Wednesday, Janu-
ary 18, 2017 beginning at 5:45 P.M. in the
Board Room at Lincoln School, 132 Tho-
mas Street, Cranford, New Jersey.

The purpose of these meetings is for the
Board to interview candidates for the posi-
tion of Superintendent of Schools for the
Cranford Public School District.

No action will be taken at these meet-
ings. The meetings will be opened in Pub-
lic and the Board will go directly into Ex-
ecutive Session.

By order of
Robert J. Carfagno

Business Administrator
Board Secretary

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $22.44
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE BE ADVISED that at the Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment meeting of the
Township of Scotch Plains held on Janu-
ary 5, 2017, the Board memorialized the
following Resolution:

Ashbrook Realty, LLC, 1610 & 1620
Raritan Road, Block 14001, Lots 1 & 2,
was denied a Use variance and other
incidental variance relief together with pre-
liminary and final major site plan approval
to allow and permit the applicant to remove
all improvements on these two lots and to
construct a healthcare facility in three
phases.

A copy of said Resolution has been filed
in the office of the Board and/or the office
of the municipal clerk and is available for
public inspection during regular business
hours.

Shannon Rapant
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE, that on Monday, De-
cember 12, 2016 the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, approved the adoption of the
Master Plan Reexamination Report as re-
quired by the Municipal Land Use Law
N.J.S.A 40:55D-89. The Resolution me-
morializing said approval was duly pre-
sented and adopted by said Planning Board
at its’ regularly scheduled meeting on Janu-
ary 9, 2017. A copy of said Resolution and
Report have been filed in the office of the
Board and/or the office of the municipal
clerk and is available for public inspection
during regular office hours (Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.).

Shannon Rapant
Land Use Secretary

1 T - 1/12/17, The Times Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Board of Adjustment at its meeting on
January 9, 2017, adopted the following
resolution.

WHEREAS, the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield has authorized the po-
sition of Attorney to the Board of Adjust-
ment, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Adjustment
desires to appoint Vince Loughlin, Esq. to
that position for the year 2017.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that Vince Loughlin, Esq. is appointed to
the position of Attorney to the Westfield
Board of Adjustment from this date to De-
cember 31, 2017.

Linda Jacus
Board of Adjustment Secretary

1 T - 1/12/17, The Leader Fee: $18.87
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005290

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-005130-16

Plaintiff: CITIMORTGAGE, INC
VS.
Defendant: DAVID F. PIKUS AND KATHERINE

M. PIKUS, HIS WIFE, JPMORGAN CHASE
BANK, NA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Sale Date: 01/25/2017
Writ of Execution: 09/20/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Seventeen Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-
Eight and 63/100*** $317,878.63.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Westfield, County of Union, State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 629
Shackarnaxon Drive, Westfield, New Jersey
07090.

TAX LOT # 65, BLOCK # 4301.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Rahway Av-

enue.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 80 X 150.
Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Thirty Thou-

sand Two Hundred Seventy-Eight and 36/100***
$330,278.36 together with lawful interest and
costs.

The sale is subject to any unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax, water, and sewer liens and
other municipal assessments. The amount due
can be obtained from the local taxing authority.

All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to as-
certain whether or not any outstanding interests
remain of record and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and, if so, the current amount
due thereon. **If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall only be
entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.**

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
MILSTEAD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
1 EAST STOW ROAD
MARLETON, NEW JERSEY 08053
(856) 482-1400
4 T - 12/29/16, 01/05/17, 01/12/17
& 01/19/17 Fee: $191.76

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005183

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-034085-15

Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION, AS TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR IN INTER-
EST TO WACHOVIA BANK, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR J.P. MORGAN
MORTGAGE TRUST 2005-A2, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES

VS.
Defendant: THOMAS M. RUSSO, MARLA J.

RUSSO, HIS WIFE, MERRILL LYNCH CREDIT
CORPORATION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
RAB PERFORMANCE RECOVERIES LLC,
KALIPHEA LLC, ARTAKI LLC, HAROLD
HEERWIG, KATINA TZEZAIRLIDIS,
ALEXANDER TZEZAIRLIDIS, MICHAEL
TZEZAIRLIDIS, ATHENS HOLDINGS LLC,
CROWN BANK, TRICO EQUIPMENT COM-
PANY, ARCH ALUMINUM AND GLASS CO
INC, COLUMBIA UNIVER DEPT MEDICINE,
BRADY AND CORREALE LLP, SYNCHRONY
BANK, MIDLAND FUNDING LLC, ALERT AM-
BULANCE SVC

Sale Date: 01/18/2017
Writ of Execution: 06/27/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Seven Hundred
Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-Three and 49/
100*** $700,953.49.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 2293 STOCKER
LANE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076.

It is known and designated as Block 7401, Lot
8.

The dimensions are approximately 140 feet
wide by 162.97 feet long (.365 Acres).

Nearest cross street: Ascot Road.
Prior lien(s): Sewer past due in the amount of

$128.07.
Municipal Lien for Sewer. Lien Cert.#: 1554.

Sold to FWDSL & ASSOC. on 10/20/15. Re-
demption amount $788.48.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

Total Upset:  ***Seven Hundred Twenty-Two
Thousand Three Hundred Forty-Nine and 91/
100*** $722,349.91 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
STERN, LAVINTHAL & FRANKENBERG, LLC
105 EISENHOWER PARKWAY
SUITE 302
ROSELAND, NEW JERSEY 07068
(973) 797-1100
4 T - 12/22/16, 12/29/16, 01/05/17
& 01/12/17 Fee: $232.56

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005166

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-041510-13

Plaintiff: PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION

VS.
Defendant: REGINA NIX, NEW CENTURY

FINANCIAL SERVICES, STATE OF NEW JER-
SEY

Sale Date: 01/18/2017
Writ of Execution: 04/18/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Seventy-Seven Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-
Eight and 71/100*** $377,238.71.

The property to be sold is located in: The
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 329 Myrtle Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.

Tax Lot No.: 9 in Block: 903.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 75 by 95

feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Mountain Avenue.
Subject to Tax and prior lien info:
Subject to Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if

any): None
Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Ninety-Two

Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-Seven and 51/
100*** $392,757.51 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

“The Fair Housing Act prohibits “any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to make such
preference, limitation or discrimination” in con-
nection with any aspect or a residential real
estate transaction, Zucker, Goldberg, and
Ackerman, LLC encourages and supports the
equal housing practives of the Fair Housing Act
in the conduct of its business.”

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
KML LAW GROUP, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 406
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY 08108
(215) 627-1322
(609) 250-0700
FILE NO.: 139444-R1/NJ1B496FC
4 T - 12/22/16, 12/29/16, 01/05/17
& 01/12/17 Fee: $195.84

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005137

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-039027-15

Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION BANK

VS.
Defendant: KEVIN T. STINES AND RACHELE

STINES, HUSBAND AND WIFE
Sale Date: 01/18/2017
Writ of Execution: 08/30/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Seventy-Nine Thousand Five Hundred Thirty-
Six and 06/100*** $379,536.06.

Commonly known as address: 177 Belvidere
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023.

Municipality: Borough of Fanwood.
Lot and Block: Lot 5, Block 103.
Approximate dimensions: 100.00 x 65.00 Feet.
Nearest cross street: Second Street.
Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Ninety-Three

Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-One and 74/
100*** $393,361.74 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C.
99 WOOD AVENUE SOUTH
SUITE 803
ISELIN, NEW JERSEY 08830
(732) 902-5399
4 T - 12/22/16, 12/29/16, 01/05/17
& 01/12/17 Fee: $150.96

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005407

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-699-16

Plaintiff: NEW PENN FINANCIAL, LLC D/B/A
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE SERVICING

VS.
Defendant: RONALD L. RASMUSSEN
Sale Date: 02/08/2017
Writ of Execution: 10/26/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Nineteen Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty and
57/100*** $419,730.57.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN
of WESTFIELD, County of UNION and State of
New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 416 WESTFIELD AV-
ENUE, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090.

Tax Lot No. 8 in Block No. 3002
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 35 X 114
Nearest Cross Street: FIRST STREET.
BEGINNING at a point in the Westerly side of

Westfield Avenue distant fifty (50) feet Northerly
from the Northerly line of First Street and run-
ning; thence

PRIOR LIENS /ENCUMBRANCES
Taxes Open with Penalty $4,146.20
Sewer Open with Penalty $170.00
TOTAL AS OF November 9, 2016: $4,316.20
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Thirty-Nine

Thousand One Hundred Eighty-Eight and 77/
100*** $439,188.77 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 01/12, 01/19, 01/26
& 02/02/17 Fee: $171.36

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005464

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-014507-13

Plaintiff:U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION (AS SUCCESSOR-IN-INTEREST TO
BANK OF AMERICA) AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
HOLDERS OF THE CSFB MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2003-
CF14

VS.
Defendant: CHERYL M. KRESS, RICHARD

H. KRESS, MR. KRESS, HUSBAND OF CHERYL
M. KRESS, ANN G. MCCORMICK, RONALD
MACCIA, MARIO GARCIA, LAWRENCE RAY,
JOAN RAY, CEONCEPCION GARCIA, UNITED
STATE OF AMERICA, STATE OF NEW JER-
SEY

Sale Date: 02/08/2017
Writ of Execution: 01/13/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Thirty-Two Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety-
One and 80/100*** $532,791.80.

MUNICIPALITY: Mountainside Borough.
COUNTY AND STATE: County of Union, State

of New Jersey.
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 1169 Ridge

Drive.
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: Lot: 13;

Block: 5.02.
DIMENSIONS: 000.376 AC.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Short Drive.
Beginning at a point in the northwesterly side

line of Ridge Drive, distant northeasterly 700.96
feet from the point formed by the intersection of
said line of Ridge Drive extended with the south-
erly line of Short Drive, extended.

Pursuant to a tax search of 11/22/2016; 2017
QTR I Taxes: $2,740.45 Open, due on 02/01/
2017; 2017 QTR 2 Taxes: $2,740.45 Open, due
on 05/01/2017.

Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Fifty-Two Thou-
sand Three Hundred Forty-Eight and 01/100***
$552,348.01 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

This concise description does not constitute a
legal description. There is a full legal description
on file in the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS WEISMAN &
GORDON, LLP
80 MAIN STREET
SUITE 460
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07052
(973) 325-8800
4 T - 01/12, 01/19, 01/26
& 02/02/17 Fee: $206.04

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005526

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-004554-14

Plaintiff: US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED AS-
SET INVESTMENT LOAN TRUST, 2006-3

VS.
Defendant: CLAYTON S. PIERCE
Sale Date: 02/08/2017
Writ of Execution: 11/10/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred Thirty-
Three Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-Four and
95/100*** $633,224.95.

Property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of FANWOOD, County of UNION, State
of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 3 ROBIN
ROAD, FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07023-1626.

BEING KNOWN as LOT 25, BLOCK 105 on
the official Tax Map of the BOROUGH of
FANWOOD.

Dimensions: 75.00 FEET X 100.00 FEET X
75.00 FEET X 100.00 FEET.

Nearest Cross Street: Coriell Avenue.
Advertise subject to prior mortgage: None.
Advertise subject to prior lien: None.
Total Upset:  ***Six Hundred Fifty-Six Thou-

sand Two Hundred Sixty-Two and 87/100***
$656,262.87 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN, DIAMOND & JONES, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 01/12, 01/19, 01/26
& 02/02/17 Fee: $199.92

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005090

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-006381-16

Plaintiff: NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANK,
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO SYNERGY
BANK

VS.
Defendant: ROBERT BIXLER, JR.
Sale Date: 01/18/2017
Writ of Execution: 10/11/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Forty Thousand
Four Hundred Eighty-Four and 75/100***
$40,484.75.

The property to be sold is located in the Town
of Westfield. In the County of Union and the State
of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 816 Colum-
bus Avenue.

Block 4804 (f/k/a 517) Lot 3.01 (f/k/a 4).
Dimensions of Lot (approximately): 50 x 124
Nearest Cross Street: Spruce Avenue.
Subject to: Outstanding utilities iao $368.10.
Taxes current as of 10/13/2016. Sale is sub-

ject to subsequent taxes, utilities, liens and inter-
est since 10/13/2016.

Total Upset:  ***Forty-Two Thousand Five
Hundred Thirty and 77/100*** $42,530.77 to-
gether with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
MCCABE, WEISBERG & CONWAY, P.C.
216 RADDON AVENUE
SUITE 201
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY 08108
(856) 858-7080
4 T - 12/22/16, 12/29/16, 01/05/17
& 01/12/17 Fee: $163.20

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16005243

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-19126-15

Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
VS.
Defendant: BARBARA A. EVANS-GREGORY,

WILLIAM E. GREGORY, WIFE AND HUSBAND,
PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Sale Date: 01/25/2017
Writ of Execution: 03/15/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Sixty-Two Thousand Five Hundred Seventy-Eight
and 58/100*** $262,578.58.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1140 ROOSEVELT
AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
07076.

Tax Lot No. 10 in Block No. 8704.
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 0.114 AC.
Nearest Cross Street: EVELYN STREET.
PRIOR LIENS /ENCUMBRANCES
TOTAL AS OF March 23, 2016: $0.00.
Total Upset:  ***Two Hundred Seventy-Six

Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-Eight and 87/
100*** $276,478.87 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 12/29/16, 01/05/17, 01/12/17
& 01/19/17 Fee: $163.20

Come Enroll Today! 
  Saint  Paul’s 

   Day  School 

WESTFIELD
Saturday, December 31, a 16-year-

old male from Westfield was arrested
on Windsor Avenue near Grandview
Avenue on charges of possession of a
controlled dangerous substance
(CDS)/less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana and possession of drug para-
phernalia pursuant to an investiga-
tion. The juvenile subsequently was
turned over to a responsible adult.

Saturday, December 31, Gabriela
Garcia, 21, of Westfield was arrested
on charges of possession of CDS/less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia
pursuant to an investigation on West
Dudley Avenue near Lawrence Av-
enue. She was transported to police

headquarters, processed and released
on a summons. Garcia also had two
outstanding traffic warrants from
Westfield totaling $130. She posted
the requisite bail on the warrants and
was released.

Saturday, December 31, Miles E.
Dick, 21, of Plainfield was arrested on
charges of possession of CDS/less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia
pursuant to an investigation on Cen-
tral Avenue near Greene Place. He
was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and released on a sum-
mons.

Sunday, January 1, Joshua Foote,
24, of Plainfield was arrested on
charges of possession of CDS/less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia
pursuant to a motor vehicle investiga-
tion on the 300 block of East South

Avenue. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on a summons.

Monday, January 2, Dereck Ran-
som, 49, of South Plainfield was ar-
rested on an outstanding South
Plainfield traffic warrant with $240
bail. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on his own recognizance as per the
South Plainfield Police Department.
The arrest took place pursuant to a
motor vehicle investigation on West
South Avenue near Crossway Place.

Monday, January 2, Gillian Wadman,
18, of Westfield was arrested on charges
of possession of CDS/less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia pursuant
to a motor vehicle investigation in the
area of Rahway Avenue and West Grove
Street. She was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on a summons.

Monday, January 2, Jacob Klofta,
18, of Westfield was arrested and
charged with possession of CDS/less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia
pursuant to a motor vehicle investiga-
tion on the 400 block of North Avenue
East. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on a summons.

CRANFORD
Friday, December 23, Brian Pierson,

19, described by authorities as home-
less, was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct and aggravated
assault on a police officer after police
responded to an Orchard Street ad-
dress for a dispute. Upon arrival, po-
lice found Pierson screaming obsceni-
ties on the front lawn. After several
failed attempts to calm him Pierson

was arrested and transported to police
headquarters for processing. There
Pierson began spitting at officers, while
being placed in a secured area. He was
released pending a Superior Court
appearance in Union County.

Monday, December 26, Danson
Nderitu, 53, of Roselle was arrested
on charges of possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of paraphernalia, follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop at the inter-
section of the Garden State Parkway
Southbound 136 ramp at Raritan Road
for an equipment violation. After an
investigation at the scene police lo-
cated marijuana inside the vehicle.
The driver, Nderitu, was arrested, pro-
cessed and released pending a Mu-
nicipal Court appearance.

Tuesday, December 27, John Vicci,
Jr., 23, of Cranford was arrested on
charges of possession of a controlled
dangerous substance (CDS), identi-
fied by police as heroin, and posses-
sion of paraphernalia after a motor
vehicle stop at the intersection of East
South and Centennial Avenues for a
turn signal violation. Following an
investigation at the scene police lo-
cated heroin on Vicci. He was ar-
rested, processed and released pend-
ing a Superior Court appearance.

Wednesday, December 28, Omar
Germany, 30, of Jersey City and
Andreauna Boyer, 27, of Linden were
arrested on charges of possession of a
CDS with intent to distribute
(MDMA), possession of prescription
legend drugs (pills), possession of
paraphernalia, possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
contempt of court after a motor ve-
hicle stop at the intersection of Ca-
yuga Road and Centennial Avenue for
careless driving. Following an inves-
tigation at the scene police located
marijuana, prescription pills and
MDMA inside the vehicle. The driver,
Germany, was arrested, processed and
released pending a Superior Court
appearance. Germany also was issued
motor vehicle summonses for care-
less driving and possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance in a mo-
tor vehicle. A passenger, Boyer, also
was arrested on an active criminal
warrant out of Hillside.

Wednesday, December 28, Cameron
Sebastien, 20, of Roselle was arrested

on charges of possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of paraphernalia after a
motor vehicle stop at the intersection
of West North and West Lincoln Av-
enues for an equipment violation.
Following an investigation at the scene
police located marijuana inside the
vehicle. The driver, Sebastien, was
arrested, processed and released pend-
ing a Municipal Court appearance.
Sebastien also was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for improper win-
dow tint and having a controlled dan-
gerous substance in a motor vehicle.

Saturday, December 31, Derrick
Brooks, 35, of Cranford was arrested
after police responded to a fight in
progress at a Centennial Avenue es-
tablishment. Police arrested Brooks
after he began screaming obscenities
in the street. Brooks failed to comply
with the officers’ instructions while
being taken into custody. Brooks was
subsequently charged with disorderly
conduct and resisting arrest pending a
Municipal Court appearance.

Tuesday, January 3, Khayree
Wiggins, 24, of Hillside was arrested
on charges of possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of paraphernalia after a
motor vehicle stop at the intersection
of East North Avenue and Carpenter
Place for an inspection sticker viola-
tion. Following an investigation at the
scene police located marijuana inside
the vehicle. The driver, Wiggins, was
arrested, processed and released pend-
ing a Municipal Court appearance.

Wednesday, January 4, Jonathan
Franco, 19, of South River was ar-
rested on charges of possession of less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana
and possession of paraphernalia after
a motor vehicle stop at the intersec-
tion of West South Avenue and Wash-
ington Place for an equipment viola-
tion. Following an investigation at the
scene police located multiple edible
gummies inside the vehicle. These
edibles are suspected to contain THC.
The driver, Franco, was arrested, pro-
cessed and released pending a Mu-
nicipal Court appearance.

Thursday, January 5, Taiyzsha
Spriggs, 20, of East Orange was ar-
rested on charges of possession of
false government documents and hin-

dering apprehension after police re-
sponded to a local financial institution
when staff reported that an individual
was attempting to access an account
using fraudulent identification. Po-
lice conducted an investigation at the
scene, and subsequently arrested
Spriggs after she provided a false name
and fraudulent Pennsylvania driver’s
license. Spriggs was processed and
released pending a Superior Court
appearance.

Thursday, January 5, Alejandro
Gonzalez, 42, of New York City was
arrested on charges of possession of
false government documents and hin-
dering apprehension after police re-
sponded to a local financial institution
when staff reported an individual was
attempting to gain access to an ac-
count using fraudulent identification.
Police conducted the initial investiga-
tion at the scene, at which time they
arrested Gonzalez. Gonzalez provided
police with a fraudulent New Jersey
driver’s license and a false name. He
was processed and released pending a
Superior Court appearance.

Friday, January 6, Brandon
Whitmeyer, 22, of Rahway was ar-
rested on charges of possession of
CDS, identified by police as heroin,
and possession of paraphernalia after
a motor vehicle stop at the intersec-
tion of Raritan Road and Centennial
Avenue for making an improper turn.
Following an investigation at the scene
police located heroin in possession of
the driver, Whitmeyer. Whitmeyer was
arrested, processed and released pend-
ing a Superior Court appearance.

Sunday, January 8, Emily Alpert, 27,
of Cranford was arrested on charges of
possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana, contempt of court
and possession of paraphernalia after
police responded to the intersection of
Centennial Avenue and Raritan Road
for a reported motor vehicle accident.
During the course of the investigation,
police determined that Alpert had ac-
tive arrest warrants out of Wayne Mu-
nicipal Court. Alpert was arrested and
transported to police headquarters for
processing. There police located mari-
juana in Alpert’s possession. Alpert
was released pending a Municipal Court
appearance. She posted bail on the
Wayne warrants.

Mountainside Library Posts
Various January Programs

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Public Library has re-
vealed programs that are planned for
the second half of January.

“Social Security Workshop: 67 is
the New 65” will take place Saturday,
January 21, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., with Neil Berger. Mr. Berger
developed a seminar for employees
entitled “67 is the New 65 — Social
Security Basics” while director of
human resources at a major corpora-
tion. He will present an expanded and
revised version of this program that
incorporates the newest rules. This
program is geared to those approach-
ing eligibility within the next five
years or who is a caregiver for some-
one approaching retirement. Mr.
Berger is not affiliated with a finan-
cial organization, nor is he selling a
service or product.

“Saturday Musical Getaways:
Kipling’s Jungle Book” will be of-
fered Saturday, January 28, at 11
a.m., presented by the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra (NJSO) and
sponsored by a grant from the Watts
Mountainside Community Founda-
tion. In a playful and humorous man-
ner, the NJSO’s version of Kipling’s
“Jungle Book” introduces young au-
diences to classical master works

and to various styles of music. Nar-
ration of the story alternates with
brief musical interludes using bas-
soon, viola and brass, puppets and
toy animals and brings this program
to vivid life. This program offers
many opportunities for audience
participation. Children may conduct
the musicians, try out some of the
world instruments — rainstick,
drums and clackers — or get a dance
lesson from a toy monkey. This pro-
gram is for children ages 4 to 11 as
well as adults of all ages.

“Then, Now and Forever: Life Story
Workshop” also will be featured on
January 28, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Donna Atkins will help participants
delve into their memories with ease
through inspiring examples, guided
activities, interactive exercises and
constructive feedback, helping them
to ultimately create a written record
of their life experiences to share with
family and friends. Ms. Atkins is an
award-winning communications spe-
cialist who has spent a lifetime work-
ing with individuals, groups and or-
ganizations in the application of nar-
rative and storytelling.

The Mountainside Public Library
is located at 1 Constitution Plaza. To
register for library programs, visit the
library or call (908) 233-0115.
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Fences
Scales the Dramatic Heights

4 popcorns

EURO CHALLENGE...On December 15, sophomores from Mount Saint Mary
Academy (MSMA) in Watchung traveled to the New York City headquarters of
BNP Bank Paribas where they participated in the kick-off meeting for the 2017
Euro Challenge. Kathleen Brennan, mathematics department chairwoman at
MSMA, said her students engaged in discussions about the economic health and
challenges facing the countries using the Euro. In April, MSMA yielded a fourth
place win during the 2016 Euro Challenge, receiving a trophy and $2,500 in
scholarship money, which was distributed between the five main members of the
MSMA team. The girls took on the role of Portugal and addressed the need for
investment and innovation in Portugal’s economy. Pictured above are: Grace
Schleck, Madeline Newall of Westfield, Gabriela Rivera, Madeline Branthover,
Erica MacDonald of Westfield, Brenna McGahan, Grace Gordon, Abigail Galeota,
Emma King and Emrit Nijjar.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
film critic

Denzel Washington’s phenom-
enally touching, multi-textured per-
formance in August Wilson’s Fences
sings a heartrending paean to every
dad who struggled to make a living,
raise a family and preserve his hu-
man dignity in the face of herculean
obstacles. Plying one of the most
complexly realized, tragic Ameri-
can figures since Arthur Miller’s
iconized Willy Loman, the philo-
sophical, historical and psychologi-
cal contemplations Mr. Washington
plumbs are packed with seriocomic
emotion.

This is filmed theater at its very
best. Utilizing only four or five sets
to occasionally supplement the
working class, Pittsburgh backyard
where most of the action takes place,
Denzel Washington, who also di-
rected, establishes a homey, invit-
ing stage. There, where he has prom-
ised to build his wife Rose, superbly
played by Viola Davis, a formi-
dable wooden fence, Washington’s
Troy Maxson, a garbage man, holds
court. Pontificating, rationalizing
and lyrically sermonizing in a mostly
unapologetic, nostalgia-filled ora-
tion, he defends his trespasses and
cites his heroism.

We commiserate, judge, anguish
over humankind’s challenging
plight, and shed a tear or two as the
unfolding autobiography Troy re-
gales us with rewardingly material-
izes into the plot. This greater, over-
all impetus is given movement via a
few pungent turning points and an
assortment of extremely well cho-
sen, literary mechanisms to which
we can all relate. Hey, we’re talking
Pulitzer Prize for Drama here, 1987.
And, assuring the production’s
genuineness, the screenplay, which
August Wilson wrote before his
passing, is handled with deft re-
sponsibility.

Washington as helmsman, aided
by creative cinematography and ar-
tistic editing, manages a smartly
flowing, spatial choreography. Ben-
efitting from these technically as-
tute attributes, the half dozen per-
formances are all solid if not outright
stellar. Miss Davis as the loving, long-
suffering wife dedicated to making

her man feel like the king he himself
isn’t really sure he is, is peerless.
Rose’s selfless pursuit of Troy’s hap-
piness is a subplot unto itself.

Playing the sounding board that
helps delve into Troy’s past and how
he has come to his current circum-
stances, Stephen Henderson is enam-
oring as longtime friend Bono. The
old pal brags for and ennobles his
personal hero in the best Kiplingesque
tradition, but with a twist. As matters
progress, he is also the objective voice
of conscience. In one very important
sequence of events, when Troy might
be in trouble for complaining to the
Sanitation Department that there are
no black drivers, the bantering bra-
vado between the two friends is
pricelessly telling.

You see, it’s the late 1950s, and the
civil rights movement that will shove
the next decade out of the dark ages is
brewing. In his homespun way of
seeing things, Troy’s diatribes against
the rampant racial inequality that has
been an albatross to his economic and
social progress is angrily outlined.
But most egregious is the unforgiv-
able heartbreak that cannot be ame-
liorated by any future legislation. A
greatly acclaimed ballplayer, he was,
alas, past his prime by the time the
color line was broken. Indeed, “what
could have been” remain the four
saddest words.

This causes a deep-seated mistrust
that painfully impacts his teenaged
son, Cory, nicely acted by Jovan
Adepo. Recently recruited by a col-
lege for his football prowess, Cory
sees the gridiron as his entrée to great
expectations…but only if dad will
sign his permission. Projecting his
own disappointment in sports and
thus pooh-poohing the much bally-
hooed winds of change and the equal-
ity they’re expected to bring, Troy
insists the high-schooler concentrates
instead on his menial position at the
supermarket. Maybe he’ll work his
way up to manager someday.

Not that father and son need a spe-
cific bone of contention to showcase
the dysfunction that troublingly de-
fines their relationship. But it is the
stirring, dramatic device by which
playwright Wilson examines the uni-
versal dynamics of this age-old thrash-
ing about between generations. Seen
as a confounding combination of a
simple, repetitive pattern of learned
behavior and a mystifying,
unquantifiable search for love and
understanding, the treatment is pro-
foundly compelling. The touching
conclusions are sure to prompt a rush
of memories…hopefully good.

Also included in this classically
significant example of great Ameri-
can playwriting are the ethical
mullings that each juncture of our
lives summons, exemplified here by
how Troy treats his mentally chal-
lenged brother, Gabriel, a WWII ca-
sualty movingly played by Mykelti
Williamson. All of this is proficiently
delivered in an outstanding blend of
the cinematic and theatrical as Wash-
ington the director complements his
award-worthy portrayal with an as-
tute weaving of the two forms.

Indeed, we’ve been apprised ad
nauseam on the subject of fences
lately, most of it shortsighted, regres-
sive and naively insulting to our intel-
ligence. But make no mistake, this
Fences is the good kind…the one that
tells of human understanding, instead
of demeaning it.

***
Fences, rated PG-13, is a Paramount

Pictures release directed by Denzel
Washington and stars Denzel Washing-
ton, Viola Davis and Stephen Henderson.
Running time: 138 minutes.

WARM HEARTS...Christopher Academy celebrates the beginning of the winter
season annually with its traditional Pajama Day. At its Scotch Plains and
Westfield campuses the children, faculty and staff cozy up and wear their favorite
pajamas to school.  Throughout the month of December, Christopher Academy
children and their families donate voluntarily and generously to a campaign
designated as the “Pajama and Mitten Drive.”  These gifts are brought to a local
charity to distribute to needy children in surrounding areas as a gesture of
community outreach and of children giving to children.
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908-232-4407  
sales@goleader.com

To get a bigger pay-off from your 
advertising dollars!

CHECK
these ways …

TIME your advertising to suit the buying 
habits of your prospective customers. To 
get the right results, sales-wise, present 
the right merchandise at the right time. 
That’s Thursday.

PLACE your advertising where most 
people start their shopping … in the pages 
of this newspaper.

BENEFIT by the fact that this newspaper 
is a trusted friend, counselor and buying 
guide to its readers.

BACKUP your advertising with courteous 
service and sound values. For day-to-day 
results and long-pull success, you can’t 
beat this combination!

St. Michael’s School to Hold
Series of Open House Events

Westfield Teachers Awarded
Global Understanding Grant

WESTFIELD – Westfield High
School (WHS) Social Studies teach-
ers Kimberly Leegan and Ryan Daly
were presented with the 2016 Award
for Global Understanding, which is
given to a team of teachers who have
made notable contributions in help-
ing students increase their understand-
ing of the world. At an award cer-
emony held on December 2 in Wash-
ington, D.C., the National Council
for the Social Studies presented the
$2,000 grant and commemorative
gifts in recognition of the teachers’
co-developed project entitled “Con-
necting with the Indigenous -- Global
Citizens Take Action.”

The teachers were invited guests at
the three-day conference, and on De-
cember 3 were featured speakers,
describing their students’ efforts to
help support the construction of a
school in a remote village in Costa
Rica through the Good Project. David
Good, founder of the non-profit, The
Good Project, first spoke to WHS
students in 2015, sparking interest
and a partnership to help build a school
for the Sinoli people, an indigenous
group with ties to Good’s heritage.

Speaking on behalf of Mr. Daly

and herself, Ms. Leegan said, “We
believe it is more important than ever
for students to be able to develop a
respect and appreciation for all cul-
tures, especially indigenous ones.”

“That is why we are so pleased to
have been able to partner with David
Good and the Good Project so that
our students have the opportunity to
put what they are learning into action
by helping to raise awareness about
preserving indigenous cultures.”

“As educators, we truly appreci-
ated the opportunity to meet and col-
laborate with other educators at the
conference, and we are thrilled to
receive the award,” added Ms.
Leegan.

The Westfield Board of Education,
at its December 6th meeting, an-
nounced the award to the community,
congratulating the teachers on this
national honor.

CRANFORD – St. Michael’s School
in Cranford will host a series of open
house events as part of Catholic Schools
Week. Parents and prospective pre-
school through grade eight students are
invited to visit during three sessions:
Thursday, January 26, at 7 p.m.; Sun-
day, January 29, from 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. and Wednesday, February 1, from
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. The school is located at
100 Alden Street in Cranford.

Parents and students will have the
opportunity to tour the school and
enjoy conversation with Principal
Sandy Miragliotta, parents and cur-
rent students, who will be assisting
with each tour. Teachers will also be
available in their classrooms to an-
swer questions. Registrations for the
2017-2018 school year, will be ac-
cepted at these sessions.

St. Michael’s, established in 1929,
is a thriving, faith-based school where
children become independent think-
ers and grow into responsible young

adults grounded in Catholic values.
Principal Sandy Miragliotta states,
“The Open House enables us to show-
case the strengths of our school which
differentiates us from other educa-
tional institutions. We have the unique
opportunity to incorporate our faith
into everyday learning experiences.
Children experience their faith not
only in religion class, but also through-
out their day, including meal times.
The teachers work to reinforce com-
mon values and encourage a sense of
social responsibility. Many families
believe that St. Michael’s School is
like a family away from home.”

St. Michael’s School is a member
of the National Catholic Education
Association (NCEA) and accredited
by the Middle States Association
Commission on Elementary Schools.
Primary, elementary and middle
school curriculums are based on
guidelines set forth by the Archdio-
cese of Newark to prepare students
for high school and beyond.

Controlled class sizes and average
16:1 student-teacher ratio fosters indi-
vidualized attention and offers stu-
dents the ability to engage in class-
room inquiry, discovery, and learning.

The early childhood education pro-
gram offers pre-kindergarten three
and four (full and half day) and full-
day academically-based kindergarten.
On site before and after care is also
available.

Extracurricular activities include
instructional and competitive sports
programs, drama and Girl Scouts and
Boy Scouts.

For more about St. Michael’s
School, please contact the school at
(908) 276-9425 or visit
www.smscranford.com.

PERFECT SCORES...Westfield High School Acting Principal, Derrick Nelson
(at left), announced that six more top scores were achieved by four students on the
ACT and SAT standardized tests widely used for college admission and placement
criteria. The additional scores were earned in either October or November 2016
by (pictured from left) Juniors Robert Faktor,ACT Science and STEM; Madison
McKenna, ACT English; Seniors Spencer Fishman, SAT Math 2 and Physics, and
Griffin Morgan, SAT Math 2.

Champlain College
Dean's List Told

BURLINGTON, V.T. – Matthew
Mcabee of Cranford and Jamie Abar
of Scotch Plains have been named to
the Champlain College Dean's List
for the fall 2016 semester.

Students on the Dean's List have
achieved a grade point average of 3.5
or higher during the semester.

Mosier Named to
Lasell Dean's List

NEWTON, Mass. – Lasell Col-
lege recently named Kerry Mosier
of Mountainside to the Lasell Col-
lege Dean's List for the fall 2016
semester.

Kerry, whose major is marketing,
is a member of the class of 2017 and
was among 722 students honored in
the fall 2016 semester.

To achieve the Dean's List, each
student must be full-time carrying 12
or more graded credits for the semes-
ter with a grade point average of 3.5
or above.

Tazbin Named to
Dean's List

FRANKLIN, Mass. – Dean Col-
lege announced that Mathew Tazbin
of Westfield has earned a place on
the Dean's List for the Fall 2016
semester.

Hoffer Earns Place on
Dean's List at Keene
KEENE, N.H. – Ashley Hoffer of

Cranford was recently named to the
fall 2016 Dean's List at Keene State
College.

Ms. Hoffer was among 1,400 stu-
dents who were honored for academic
excellence in the fall 2016 semester.
To qualify for the Dean's List, Keene
State undergraduates must be enrolled
in a degree program and must have
completed a minimum of six credit
hours in the semester, receiving no
failing or incomplete grades. Students
must achieve a 3.5 or higher grade
point average on a 4.0 scale to earn
Dean's List honors.

www.goleader.com

Bucknell Students
Named to Dean's List
LEWISBURG, Penn. – Bucknell

University has released the Dean's
List for outstanding academic
achievement during the fall semester
of the 2016-2017 academic year. A
student must earn a grade point aver-
age of 3.5 or higher on a scale of 4.0
to receive dean's list recognition.

Julie Byrne, class of 2019, from
Cranford; Olivia Loggia, class of
2020, from Westfield; Morgan
McAlister, class of 2018, from
Westfield; Autumn Patterson, class
of 2019, from Westfield; Gregory
Reilly, class of 2019, from Cranford;
Alexandra Schwetje, class of 2017,
from Westfield; and Kelly Vasel, class
of 2017, from Westfield.

Kutztown University
Announces Dean's List

KUTZTOWN, Penn. – More than
1,650 students have been named to the
Fall 2016 Dean's List at Kutztown Uni-
versity. To be eligible for Dean's List,
an undergraduate student must be reg-
istered for at least 12 credits and have a
minimum grade point average of 3.60.

Among those named are: Ryan John
Baron of Garwood and Katelyn
Baumann of Cranford.

Dean's List Told at
Univ. of New Haven

WEST HAVEN, Conn. – The fol-
lowing students were named to the
Dean's List at the University of New
Haven for the fall 2016 semester.
Gabriella Irene Ferragamo of
Mountainside, Bachelor of Arts, Psy-
chology, College of Arts and Sciences,
and Kristen A. Toth of Westfield, Bach-
elor of Science, Marine Biology, Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

The Dean’s List honors undergradu-
ate students who demonstrate excel-
lence in their academic performance.
Full-time undergraduate students who
earn a grade point average (G.P.A.) of
3.50 or better in any one semester will
be appointed to the Dean’s List for
that semester.

Local Student Named
To Dean's List at

Anderson University
ANDERSON, S.C. – Chandler

Reeson of Fanwood was named to the
Dean's List at Anderson University in
Anderson, S.C. for the fall semester.
Students must maintain a 3.5 grade
point average to be selected.

TO BUY OR SELL,

USE LEADER/TIMES

CLASSIFIED ADS
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REGISTER NOW!
Spring Classes begin
January 23,2017
Register By 1/19/17 www.UCC.edu

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerHomes.com
©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

NJAR Circle of Excellence 

 and Silver, 2014 - 2015

Denise Maran
Sales Associate

Of  ce: 908-232-5664 ext 126 |  Cell: 908-451-1319

215 North Avenue West, West  eld, NJ 07090

denise.maran@bhhsnj.com |  DeniseMaran.com

#1 Agent  
Westfi eld Offi  ce

2011-2015

©2016 BHH Af  liates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Af  liates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
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A Kid Like Jake – Is It Wrong for a
Boy to Want to be a Princess?

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT – Do we want the best
education for our kids because it is a
reflection on us? This is a question
that first-time parents might ask them-
selves. It provides the basis for a
unique show, A Kid Like Jake, by
Daniel Pearle now being presented
weekends by Alliance Repertory The-
atre (ART) at the Mondo building in
Summit. Judy, (Donna Avery) the pre-
school admissions guru, tells Jake’s
mother, “Preschool is a place is where
children can be their truest self.” Well,
hang on, now. Sometimes the truth of
being one’s “truest self” is hard to
accept.

On the surface, this play is about a
stereotypic rich couple who feels a
need to get their precocious
preschooler into kindergarten at the
most prestigious of Manhattan schools.
That’s the surface. But that’s the frame-
work for a few deeper issues.

The show opens with Greg (Scott
Cagney) and his an overly anxious
wife Alex (Lucy McRae) who is ob-
sessing over writing the perfect es-
say that will make their son “accept-
able” in the eyes of the elite schools.
She elicits the help of Judy who, as
the resident counselor at Jake’s
school, sees him on a weekly basis as
he plays with others. As she advises
Alex about the essay, she mentions
casually that she has seen Jake’s “sex-
gender identification play.” Now
every person in the audience sits up
a little straighter and unconsciously,
perhaps, leans forward for details.
This is where the show becomes a
little bit more real.

The mom knows her son is a bit
different because he has princesses as
his heroes, or, more correctly, hero-
ines. She accepts his focus on
Cinderella and even buys him seven
different movie versions of the rags
to riches gal’s story. Is this a phase? Is

this “normal?” Exactly what is that
word “normal,” anyway? The dad is a
clinical psychologist who tries to find
a middle ground in understanding his
son and supporting his obsessive wife.

When Jake earns a 96 percentile on
his entrance exams, the mom is elated.
It’s his play date incidents and “cre-
ative role play of being the Little
Mermaid” that might ruin his chances
of getting into the schools of choice.
Jake wants to be a princess, not a
prince. Now what? As a parent, do
you take him to a therapist? Go with
the flow? How important is it for
children to fit in? When a 4-year-old
boy wants to go Trick or Treating
dressed as Snow White, do parents
dissuade him because it will put him
at risk to be bullied by the rest of the
world? Now what?

The actors do a fine job of present-
ing the conundrum. Backstories are
revealed near the play’s end that help
tie up loose ends. The scene that
almost becomes a remake of Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? is riveting.
Ms. McRae’s realistic onstage emo-
tional breakdown is matched by Mr.
Cagney’s controlled character who
embodies frustration, exasperation
and finally his own breaking point.
Ms. Avery’s portrayal of the admis-
sions counselor artfully straddles po-
litical correctness as she delivers news
that the parents never discuss.
Nicolette Lynch plays a convincing,
compassionate nurse.

Director Gordon Wiener utilizes
the intimate space in the basement
studio space masterfully. The scant
set works well and scene changes are
created in a flash. Because the show
is presented without intermission,
however, it is lengthy.

There are two more weekends
to see the intriguing show. For
ticket reservations, call (908) 472-
1502.

CDC Presents Classic
Comedy Blithe Spirit

Washington School
Parents Present

#Hack to the Future
WESTFIELD –Washington School

presents #Hack to the Future, an origi-
nal production that takes place 25
years in the future. In this hilarious
and educational performance the au-
dience will follow a group of kids as
they use a time machine to travel
through time and meet famous inven-
tors of technology.

Since 1948, the Washington School
Show is an annual tradition written,
directed, produced and, apart from
one “teacher’s number,” performed
solely by parents. Performances are
Friday, January 27 at 8 p.m. and Sat-
urday, January 28 at 1:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. at Roosevelt Intermediate School
in Westfield. Tickets are $13.50 and
can be purchased from https://
wes.booktix.com/

CRANFORD – Opening on Fri-
day, February 10, Noel Coward’s clas-
sic comedy Blithe Spirit will be the
first production of 2017 at CDC The-
atre in Cranford.  Located at 78
Winans Ave, CDC Theatre is the old-
est continuously producing commu-
nity theatre in New Jersey.

As Blithe Spirit begins, novelist
Charles Condomine is preparing to
host a séance to be conducted by a
medium known as Madame Arcati.
For him, it’s a jokey way to do research
for a new novel, appropriately titled
The Unseen. Unexpectedly, however,
the evening ends with the spectral re-
appearance of his first wife, Elvira
pronounced Elveera, who has been
dead for five years. Only Charles can

see her, which causes immediate prob-
lems with his very-much-alive second
wife, briskly efficient Ruth. Charmed
at first by the ghostly Elvira—with
whom he shared a more passionate
union than with Ruth—Charles quickly
gets caught between the two.

Directed by Bill Sesselburg the
cast includes Timothy McGovern as
Charles, Lisa Black as Ruth, Judi
Lagagna as Madame Acarti, Ashley
Widmer as Elvira, Alan Foster and
Danielle Levitt as Dr. and Mrs.
Bradman and Susan Roberts as Ethel.

The show will run from Friday,
February 10 through Saturday, the 18
and details and ticket information can
be found by visiting
www.cdctheatre.org.

Photo Courtesy of Alliance Repertory Theatre Company
LET’S GET THINGS STRAIGHT...Actors Scott Cagney and Lucy McRae play husband and wife in the Alliance Repertory
Theatre Company's production of A Kid Like Jake by Daniel Pearle. Instead of a quiet dinner alone without their son Jake,
a lively discussion ensues and they learn more about each other than they want to admit.

WINTER MELODIES...Lower School students at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School
in Edison sent parents, faculty and friends home smiling and feeling festive after
a wonderful performance at the winter concert on December 16.
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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Anthony Capece’s 11-5
victory in the final bout of the
evening earned the No. 16
Cranford High School wrestling
team a stunning, 36-32, victory
over No. 6 Phillipsburg witnessed
by a packed house on Alumni
Night in Cranford on January 7.
The victory capped a very suc-
cessful week, which included a
48-24 crumbling of Wall Town-
ship on January 3 and a 60-11
crushing of Rahway on January
6, both matches held in Cranford.

But the showdown with the P-
burg Stateliners was by far the
highlight of the week and Cougar
fans were well aware of what was
at stake.

According to Cougar Head
Coach Pat Gorman, “The team
was escorted onto the mat by
three bagpipers and a drummer.
This set the tone as the crowd
was on their feet and Phillipsburg
showed signs of shock. The gym
was electric there were a lot of
alumni in the stands.”

The match began at the 120-lb
class and even though the Cou-

gars lost the coin toss to decide
who would present first for the
odd or even bouts, there was a
degree of optimism.

“Our match started at 120 and
it couldn’t have been a better

spot,” Coach Gorman noted.
Cougar Dean Smith lost a tough

fought bout at 120-lbs then Conor
Halpin lost at 126-lbs. But the
tables turned at 132-lbs and 138-
lbs where Co-Captains Chris
Scorese and Tom DiGiovanni,
respectively, delivered much
needed falls.

Cougar AJ Bencivenga put forth
a great effort and saved a team
point against ranked Stateliner
Brian Meyer at 145-lbs. At 152-
lbs, Mike Nigro battled for a win

to set up Brian McGovern with a
fall at 160-lbs.

“We had lost the flip and had to
send first at 170 and even though
we didn’t get the match up we
wanted, Josh Dechillo wrestled
tough but ended up losing [3-1]
with a last second take down,”
Coach Gorman pointed out.

Next at 182-lbs, Vince Concina
stormed the mat and got the
Cougars another pin. The next
two bouts, 195-lbs and 220-lbs
(Rob Melise who took 2nd at 220
in Atlantic City last year), against
their hammers went to P-burg
both by fall to tie up the team
score, but not for long.

“Alex Esposito bull rushed his
opponent going from feet to back
and getting a six with two
matches left,” Coach Gorman

CAPECE’S 11-5 WIN SEALS VICTORY OVER P-BURG; DiGIO, ESPO, McGOV, SCORESE, CONCINA PIN

Cougars Crush Wall, Rahway; Topple P-burg Matmen, 36-32

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Andrew Hooey
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described.
The Cougars lost by tech fall at

106-lbs and carried a one-point
lead going into the final bout at
113-lbs. Capece, wrestling his
first match of the season, came
out against Tyrus Jones and got
an 11-5 victory to seal the night
and give the Cougars the victory.

“It was definitely a lot of pres-
sure but it was definitely, defi-
nitely the best first match I could
have had. Going out there just
wrestling so right. To get back on
that mat felt right. I am happy
I’m back,” said Capece, who
added, “He was very good. I
wrestled a pretty good match
but there’s still things to improve
on. Got to keep going. Next week
is counties.”

In the win over Wall Township,
the Cougars took advantage of
bonus points. The Cougars won
five bouts via pin and three by
forfeit (Concina — 170-lbs,
Scorese —132-lbs, Capece —

120-lbs). Cougar Pat Kalnins
pinned Tyler Ferris in 3:53 at
106-lbs, Halpin (126-lbs) pinned
Shane Golomb in 5:11,
DiGiovanni (138-lbs) pinned
Dean Chapman in 57 seconds,
Bencivenga pinned Josiah
Schucht in 3:20 at 152-lbs and
Esposito (285-lbs) took just 11
seconds to pin Darryl Valme.

Wall’s Jacob Glanzman nipped
Evan Kanterman, 4-3, at 113-
lbs, Jack Kelly (145-lbs) claimed
a 13-4 majority decision over
Nigro. Rob Kanniard, an NJSIAA
qualifier at 145-lbs last year,
defeated McGovern, 13-5 at 160-
lbs. Chad McClelland (182-lbs)
won a 9-0 majority decision over
DeChillo, Joe McKenzie won by
forfeit at 195-lbs and Shane Davis
won by 7-2 decision over An-
thony Ramirez at 220-lbs.

The triumph over the Rahway
Indians featured nine Cougar pins
and two decisions. Kalnins pinned
Randolph Manongsong in 1:47 at

105-lbs, Scorese (132) pinned
Antonio Delmau in 1:58,
DiGiovanni (138) pinned Antonio
Santoni in 3:24, Bencivenga
(152) pinned Daijaun Edwards in
5:11, McGovern (160) pinned
Brian Diaz in 1:32, DeChillo (170)
pinned Emilio Cordova in 1:28,
Concina (182) pinned Dan
Dorielian in 1:27, Dylan Budnik
(195) pinned Josh Darisme in
4:34 and Esposito (285) pinned
Jymir Anderson in 3:57.

Ramirez (220) decisioned Vlad
Lee, 2-0, and Nigro (145) beat
Jason Winters, 6-5. Rahway’s
Sabri Murray (120) claimed a
15-2 majority decision over

Smith, Chris Delmau (113) won
by 11-1 majority decision over
Evan Kanterman and Rhise
Royster (126) won a 3-0 decision
over Halpin.

“Great night for the program! I
am so proud how the boys
wrestled and showed no fear,
but as we all know that is already
behind us and we are now pre-
paring for GL [Governor
Livingston] on Wednesday be-
cause there are many more goals
to achieve for us this year,” Coach
Gorman said. “We are definitely
not taking them lightly. They have
some good wrestlers, Coach
[Rick] Ortega always has them in
great shape.

Two possible key match-ups
with GL would be at 170-lbs
(Concina and Quinn Haddad) and
at 285-lbs between Esposito and
Dan Tomlinson.

“I’m not sure Quinn will bump
away from Vince. That should be
a good match and Esposito will

have his first true test with a
quality big boy,” Coach Gorman
commented.

The Cougars are also heavily
favored to retain their crown at
the Union County Tournament
this Saturday, January 14, at
Union High School. Last year,
the Cougars won the team title
with 270 points, ahead of GL at
194 and Roselle Park at 156,
and claimed six champions, in-
cluding Outstanding Wrestler
Awards to Capece and Esposito,
with DiGiovanni (120), Scorese
(132), McGovern (145) and Niko
Cappello (182). The Cougars
also won in 2015 with a total of
192.5, ahead of GL with 159
and Roselle Park at 129, and
claimed four champs. Scorese
and Gavin Murray received the
OW Awards.

All Photos
Courtesy of

Andrew Hooey

No. 16 Cranford Cougars Stun No. 6 P-burg Stateliners on Alumni Night, 36-32

Probitas Verus Honos

4 More Andrew Hooey photos next page
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No. 16 Cranford Cougars Stun No. 6 P-burg Stateliners on Alumni Night, 36-32
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* UC Vikings Squeak 60-57 Overtime Victory over Blue Devil Basketball Boys *
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* Lady Blue Devils’ About Face Halts Cranford Cougars in Basketball, 51-32 *
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*** Westfield Blue Devil Wrestlers Roll Over Elizabeth Minutemen, 55-21 ***

More photos next page
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Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
WELCOME ABOARD...Tina Simitz and Sal Piarulli sit at their first meeting of the
Garwood Board of Education, last Wednesday,  after being sworn in as new members
along with incumbent Susan Groning. Ms. Simitz and Mr. Piarulli ran for borough
council and mayor, respectively,  in 2014. They won their BOE seats in November as
write-in candidates.

Cooper Resigns From BOE,
Replaced by Petschow

By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Patrick Lynch,
Nicole Sherrin Kessler, Kristen
Mallon and Catherine Sheridan
were sworn in as Cranford Board
of Education members on Mon-
day night at the reorganization
and open work session meeting.

Mr. Lynch, with 4,806 votes,
Ms. Sherrin Kessler with 4,532
votes and Ms. Sheridan, with
4,939 votes ran along with in-
cumbent Kurt Petschow Jr. to fill
three open seats on the board
this past November. Ms. Mallon
ran unopposed to fill a one-year
expired term.

In other business, the board
accepted the resignation of Ryan
J. Cooper, effective January 4.
Mr. Cooper has been appointed
as Cranford township attorney.

According to Business Admin-
istrator and Board Secretary Rob-
ert J. Carfagno, “historically”
when this situation presents it-

self, where an open seat is avail-
able post election, the board
takes “the next vote-getter” on
the election ballot.

Mr. Petschow is the board mem-
ber with the fourth most votes for
the three open seats, and there-
fore was appointed to fill the re-
mainder of the calendar year 2017
portion of the unexpired term
created by the resignation of Mr.
Cooper, effective January 9. Mr.
Cooper’s terms expires in De-
cember of 2018, according the
Cranford BOE website.

Once the newly appointed board
members were sworn in, the first
order of business for the board
was to determine a president
and vice-president.

Board member Maria Loikith
nominated Mr. Petschow, “the
longest standing board member,”
for president and the motion was
seconded.

“His compassion, his patience

Garwood Council Discusses
Police Chief Hiring Process

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD — At the Tuesday
night meeting of the Garwood
Council, the process of hiring a
new police chief was debated,
action was taken on the tax ap-
peal of Village Supermarkets Inc.
and the purchase of a new gar-
bage truck was discussed.

Councilman Joseph Sarno re-
signed from the Police Depart-
ment Search Committee, which
was handpicked by Mayor Charles
Lombardo to interview and help
select a new police chief, stating
that he “does not believe in the
process.” Police Chief Bruce
Underhill will retire in March and
three candidates are vying for
the position.

Councilman Sarno pointed out
that the majority of municipali-
ties in the state require testing
for those interviewing for chief of
police and that candidates inter-
view in front of the entire council.
Garwood currently does not re-
quire testing and candidates
would be interviewed by only the
committee. “Candidates are
picked, not tested,” he said. “To
me, that is a broken system.”

“I am disappointed to hear you
say you think we use a broken
system,” Council President Sara
Todisco said. “Weighing so much

on one test worries me,” she
continued, stating that as an
educator she knows that not ev-
eryone is a good test-taker.’

“I think I selected the proper
people to be on that committee,”
Mayor Lombardo replied. He con-
tinued by saying that testing in
the future is a possibility, “but
the timing is not right.”

Councilman Lou Petruzzelli
stated that candidates are usu-
ally given six months to study for
the test. “Early last year would
have been the time frame to
introduce that process,” he said.

“Bear in mind that the test is
quite costly,” Councilman Marc
Lazarow said, adding that the
test would be $500 per candi-
date. “We have had this process
in the past and have had success
in the past.”

Councilman Sarno recom-

mended that if the governing
body would not agree to the test-
ing, that they at least agree to
having the entire council inter-
view the candidates, stating that
he would be okay with that.

“I feel like you are holding the
process hostage at this point,”
Councilwoman Jen Blumenstock
said to Mr. Sarno. She stated her
concern that if the process was
delayed the borough would have
a temporary chief.

Mayor Lombardo said he would
think about having the entire
council interview the three can-
didates, and at the end of the
meeting said, “I recommend that
the entire council interview for
police chief as a full council.” The
interviews will be conducted dur-
ing a closed session on Thurs-
day, January 26.

Cranford Considers
Recycle Schedule Change
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Giordano Com-
pany Inc. has asked the township
committee to change alternating
recycle pickups for the north side
and south side to all of Cranford
on Tuesdays. The total number
of recycle pickups and days would
remain the same for each month.
However, it would be more effi-
cient for their company and less
confusing for residents, official
said.

Tiffany Nyzio, a Giordano Com-
pany representative, suggested
a worst case scenario if a house
were not to have their recyclables
removed on a Tuesday. The next
morning the materials would be
immediately removed. Ms. Nyzio

stated the coordination is similar
to her company’s business agree-
ment in numerous other towns.

Most towns recycling pickups
are completed on a single day;
instead of alternating pick-up
weeks, depending on where one
resides, she said.

Commissioner Andis Kalnins,
voiced concerns on changing a
system that has been in-place
for over 16 years. Giordano rep-
resentatives stated through
printed press, township website,
and direct newsletter all resi-
dents will be made aware if any
changes are finalized pertaining
to recycle pick-ups. Changes
would be enacted in March, if
approved.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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After meeting in closed ses-
sion, the council unanimously
approved the tax appeal of Vil-
lage Supermarkets Inc.
(ShopRite) for the years 2013,
2014, 2015 and 2016. For tax
years 2013 to 2015, the total
assessment was $3,728,300; in
2016 the total assessment was
$3,490,000; the total assess-
ment for the tax year 2017 will
be $3,220,000.

In other news, Mayor Lombardo
announced that the Union County
construction project at the cor-
ner of South Avenue and Center
Street “has become weather de-
pendent” and that the asphalt
will be removed and replaced
with concrete in the spring. He
reminded residents to stop in
and see him on Mayor Saturday,
which will be held January 21, at
11 a.m., in borough hall. Coun-
cilwoman Blumenstock also will
be in attendance.

Councilman Petruzzelli an-
nounced that the borough will
not be permitted to paint a blue
line on Center Street in recogni-
tion and support of law enforce-
ment, stating that the Depart-
ment of Public Works (DPW) said
it is against current rules. “That
puts that idea to bed,” he said.
“Going forward, I still feel like we
need to do something.”

Council President Todisco
stated that she met with the
Celebrations Committee and dis-
cussed the purchase of banners
to honor law enforcement.

Councilwoman Blumenstock re-
ported that the Street and Roads
Committee unanimously voted
that a new DPW garbage truck
was necessary. “The 1996 truck
is in disrepair and is costing us
money,” she said.

“The next step is to prepare a
bond,” Councilman Sarno said.
He stated that the bond “would
be somewhere in the vicinity of
$180,000.” Borough Administra-
tor Christina Ariemma said she

would include the bond discus-
sion on an upcoming agenda.

Councilwoman Blumenstock re-
ported that the Street and Roads
Committee also voted 2-to-1 in
favor of hiring a DPW employee
to fill a spot left vacant by retire-
ment. The DPW had been work-
ing with seasonal staff and cur-
rently has seven employees.

She also warned residents to
be aware of carjackings and rob-
beries, stating that a current scam
involves fliers being put on the
windshield of vehicles. When the
owner gets out to remove the
flyer, an individual gets into the
vehicle and pulls away. Another
scam was reported where an in-
dividual told a resident that he

could fix damage on the bumper
of the resident’s vehicle, and
asked the owner to come to the
back of the vehicle to examine
the damage. Once the owner
was out of the vehicle, the indi-
vidual attempted to steal it.

The next regular meeting of the
Garwood Council will be Tues-
day, January 24, at 7:15 p.m., at
Borough Hall. There will be a
special closed meeting of the
mayor and council on Thursday,
January 19, to discuss the Af-
fordable Housing litigation, at
which time action may be taken.

and his leadership skills are an
asset to the board and to the
entire district,” Ms. Loikith told
the board.

There were no other nomina-
tions and the board unanimously

voted and Mr. Petschow was ap-
pointed board president. Board
member Lisa A. Carbone was
elected vice-president.

Interim Superintendent Marilyn
Birnbaum gave the board an up-
date on what is going on with the
full-day kindergarten program for
next year.

There are currently 59 appli-
cants. There will be two classes
of full-day kindergartners, with
one class at Walnut Avenue
School and one class at
Bloomindale Avenue School. With
a maximum of 21 students per
class the district will only accept
42 applicants, so the remaining
17 have been put on a waiting
list. Students are selected by
lottery, through a random num-
ber drawing website. Kindergar-
ten registration will be held from
Monday, February 6 to the Fri-
day, February 10, with limited
appointments set for the Febru-
ary 11, which is a Saturday.

Registration will be held at the
board of education office by ap-
pointment. Secretaries are be-
ing pulled from each of the build-
ings to facilitate the process. This
new way of registering students
is being done, according to Ms.
Birnbaum, “to centralize” the pro-
cess.

“It’s going to be a little rough,
it’s the first time. Anytime we do
something new, we know it will
be a little shaky,” the acting su-
perintendent told the board.

Information will be sent out to
the parents explaining the pro-
cedures and the details will also
be posted on the district website
and its Facebook page.

Ms. Birnbaum said that con-
cerns have been raised over the
three third grade classes at Or-
ange Avenue School. All three
classes have gone over the 25-
student limit.

Mr. Carfagno explained that this
happens because students are
added

Mayor Thomas H. Hannen Jr.
urged at township committee re-
organization meeting last week
that all township committee sub-
committee chairpersons be pro-
active with goals for 2017. Mayor
Hannen said he wants chairs and
members to be vocal with the
commissioners, the township,
and himself on what is pertinent
to each committee.

The Cranford Municipal Alliance
suggested a zero tolerance policy
on alcohol consumption amongst
Cranford teenagers. Statistically,
over 200 Cranford High School
students will be dependent on
substances later in age. Com-
missioner Mary O’Connor em-
phasized a continued respect for
no alcohol consumption amongst
adults at events funded by the
township aimed at promoting
well being for children.

Commissioner Ann Dooley
placed a needed emphasis on
heroin and prescription drug use
amongst teenagers and the steps
that must be taken to prevent
consumption. Mayor Hannen

mentioned sports related injury
can lead to prescription pain pill
use, which can spark an addic-
tion that develops into heroin
use. Pathology, the mayor said,
must be respected and ad-
dressed.

Adult Snowball Bash, benefit-
ing Cranford High School’s
Project Graduation, an event
focused on keeping immediate
graduates away from alcohol use
the night of graduation, will be
held on Friday, January 27, from
7:30 p.m. to midnight at the
Kenilworth VFW Hall, 33 South
21st Street in Kenilworth. Tick-
ets are only $35 including bev-
erages and the cost of the band.
Those who would like to attend
can email Commissioner Kalnins
at A-kalnins@cranfordnj.org for
ticket information or the mu-
nicipal building.

EMT and outgoing Cranford
First Aid Squad Captain Kent
Lucas, who ran for the township
committee last year, reported
that Cranford’s emergency re-
sponse team is up 30 percent in

Garwood Discusses Police Chief Hiring Process Cooper Resigns From BOE

membership. EMT services re-
sponded to over 1,000 calls last
year and remains debt free, he
said, adding that Cranford EMT
services will have enough free
cash flow to remain solvent for
another year. He said these are
the best financial and volunteer
numbers ever for the organiza-
tion.

The township committee ap-
proved Matt Lubin as emergency
management coordinator for a
three-year term. The law firm of
John DeMassi, Schiller and
Pittenger, was approved as pub-
lic defender for a one-year term.
Jared B. Weiss, of Fruchter,
Weiss and Associates, will be
the alternate public defender for
a one-year term. Arthur Kennedy
will be full-time parking enforce-
ment officer.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers will complete their inte-
grated feasibility report and en-
vironmental impact statement,
and commence construction on
regional flood mitigating project
elements in 2017.

Cranford Considers Recycle Schedule Change

Probitas Verus Honos
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Local Letters to the Editor

Thank You Grandpa
For Being A Hero

Here’s an uplifting story which
my Mama Georgia told me on the
Christmas when I was 41 years
old, which fellow readers will
enjoy. In 1960, my maternal
Grandpa, a former Cranford po-
lice captain, reunited a Westfield
dog with his owners. The elderly
bird dog had fallen into the brook
behind our house at Brookside
Place, Cranford.

Grandpa (George Rosendale )
was doing yard work outside and
heard moaning from the brook.
He went to investigate, and was
able to rescue the dog and carry
him to safety. Grandpa read the
information on the dog’s tags
and contacted the Westfield own-
ers, who were a young couple at
the time. The young man told
Grandpa that the dog was 20
years old, and was his pet since

‘Shoot The Messenger’ And
‘Scorched Earth’ Democrats

In listening to the national
media reports that are inundat-
ing us after the Trump presiden-
tial election, two phrases come
to mind: “Shoot the messenger”
and “scorched earth.”

“Shoot the messenger:” We lis-
ten to the national Democrats,
certain govertment officials and
certain media claiming that the
Russians hacked the National
Democratic Committee’s com-
puters in the so-called attempt
to throw the presidential election
towards Trump. And then after
the hacking of the DNC’s emails,
the Russians via some interme-
diary gave all Hillary’s emails to
Wikileaks to post on the Internet.
I am not excusing the Russians
or any foreign country’s action if
so. However, this, in my opinion,
really is just a pitiful diversion
away from what was in Hillary’s
and the DNC emails. The DNC
would rather chase the messen-
ger instead of having to face the
truth of the content of the emails.
Hillary and the DNC conspired to
prohibit presidential hopeful
Bernie Sanders from winning the
primary election. The democrats
call themselves the “party of in-
clusion,” except when they want
to exclude someone. In addition,
what about someone giving Hillary
a heads up on what a debate
question will be? And the media,
during their shoot the messenger
attacks is certainly not including
the fact the Republican National
Committee computers also had
hacking attempts at the same
time. Theirs were deflected. One
other item the DNC is using as
ammunition in their attack on
Trump is the fact the popular vote
had gone to Hillary, and they are
claiming the Electoral College
system should be abolished. But

to their chagrin this is similarly
the same set-up by our Founding
Fathers when they created the
houses of Congress with legisla-
tors designated by state’s popu-
lation and Senators designated
by two per state. This is to avoid
heavy concentrations of people
in certain states controlling gov-
ernment and excluding the
wishes of the lesser populous
states. In the case of the 2016
election, the east and west coasts
would be riding roughshod over
all the other states. Let’s abolish
the Constitution?

“Scorched earth”: Two actions
of President Obama in the past
few weeks were very disconcert-
ing to this writer and made me
wonder if he turned terribly par-
tisan, therefore affecting his
presidential legacy. The first is
the mid-December U.S. vote at
the United Nations, where Israel
was being condemned for their
settlements in the Gaza strip
which is their land gained from
the 1967 Sinai war when they
were under attack by multiple
mid-east countries. The U.S.,
which has weight and veto power
at the UN, decided to abstain on
the vote leaving our friendly na-
tion of Israel out to dry. The
other action was the late Decem-
ber expulsion of Russian Diplo-
mats from U.S. soil. Both these
actions appear to be designed by
our President to create animos-
ity between the U.S. and those
countries and a lot of stress on
our foreign policy; thus handing
incoming President Trump a sever
handicap to work with. President
Obama should have remained
above this fray, but sadly he
jumped into the quagmire.

I postulated months ago in this
newspaper that everyone that

gives their opinion in the media
should precede their “so called
educated pronouncements” with
whether they are registered
Democrat or Republican. This
would certainly explain a lot as to
the amount of validity or intelli-
gence behind their claims. As a
Democrat, I now postulate that
political parties should have a
mandate imposed for working
with the opposition on all issues
of our nation. Maybe put it in the
Constitution if possible. We ob-
served the adversarial actions of
the Republicans in Congress un-
der Obama the last many years.
We are now observing the Demo-
crats twist and spin with their
vitriolic absurdities. This does no
good for our national psyche and
possibly that could be the reason
behind such clandestine forays
of foreign nations into our gov-
ernmental system in order to
destabilize. No one ideology is
correct. In the forgiving words of
Rodney King in 1992, “Can we all
get along?”

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

childhood. The Westfield couple
thanked Grandpa for rescuing
their tan bird dog and contacting
them.

If Mama Georgia had told me
this good story while Grandpa
was still on earth, I would have
thanked him for being a hero and
saving a canine’s life. I’m grate-
ful to God that Mama Georgia did
tell me the story while she and I
are still on earth.

Martha McLoughlin
Lakewood, formerly Cranford

Community Mourns Sudden
Death of Cranford Teacher
CRANFORD — The community

this week is mourning the death
of popular Cranford High School
English teacher Joseph J.
Dugandzic, 52, of Cranford,
whose body was found Saturday
around 9 a.m. by Union County
Police in shallow waters of the
Rahway River off South and Cen-
tennial Avenues.

An autopsy was done and an
investigation is ongoing into the
cause of death.

Both the County of Union and
the Cranford Board of Education
released the following statement
from his family:

“With heartfelt sadness, we an-
nounce the untimely passing of
our beloved family member, hus-
band, father, teacher, coach, and
friend Joseph Dugandzic.
Whether you were touched by
Joe as a student at Cranford High
School (CHS), on one of his many
youth sports teams, at a chari-
table event, or as a friend, our
community celebrates Joe’s
legacy.

“Everyone has graciously asked
our family what they can do dur-
ing this time. As Joe frequently
said, ‘the best thing we can do for
our kids is give them the gift of
our time.’ While there has been
an overwhelming outpouring of

 Joseph J. Dugandzic

support and love from the com-
munity, our family respectfully
requests privacy at this time.”

Cranford Acting Superintendent
Marilyn Birnbaum released to the
following statement: “It is with
great sadness, that I inform you
of the passing of CHS teacher,
Joseph Dugandzic...The
Dugandzic family will be in our
thoughts and prayers.”

Dooley Funeral Home in
Cranford is handling funeral ar-
rangements.

According to  Mr. Dugandzic’s
obituary, he is survived by his
wife, Maureen Doran Dugandzic,
who taught alongside him at
Cranford High School; his chil-
dren, Kerry and Richie; his sib-
lings, Jim, Dorothy, Mary, Bar-
bara, and Jane, and his 102-
year-old grandmother, Helen
Urban.

A memorial visitation was held
at Dooley’s yesterday. A  memo-
rial Mass will be held at Saint
Theresa's Roman Catholic Church
in Kenilworth today, January 12
at 10:30 a.m.CONTINUED ON NEXT COLUMN
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Catherine Felegi to Receive
MLK Award Today

Catherine Felegi

CRANFORD — The Clergy Coun-
cil of Cranford has announced
that Catherine Felegi, organizer
of Operation Warm Heart-First
Presbyterian Church of Cranford
(FPCC) chapter, will
receive its Martin
Luther King, Jr.
Award.

The award is given
to someone who has
made contributions to
improving the com-
munity. Ms. Felegi will
be presented with the
award during a ser-
vice today, Thursday,
January 12, at 7 p.m.
It will be held at the
First Baptist Church
of Cranford, located
at 100 High Street.
Light refreshments will be served.

Ms. Felegi started Operation
Warm Heart-FPCC chapter in
2013, working with the Elizabeth
Coalition to House the Homeless
after reading an article about a
homeless man who passed away
due to hypothermia. That event,
combined with others, drove Ms.
Felegi to start a program.

“It’s frightening to think about
how some people are…only a few
dollars away from
homelessness,” stated Ms. Felegi.
At the 2016 New Jersey Point-In-
Time Count last January 26, 513
persons in Union County were
homeless.

People help the disadvantaged
in a variety of ways. Some volun-
teers sew. Lawyer Harry McDevitt
offers counsel. Social workers
give advice. Nurses give check-
ups. Linden resident Camilo
Castillo translates to and from
Spanish. Cranford-Elmora Soup
Kitchen coordinator Jean Wands
hands out socks. Lauren Curley
of Styles Street in Cranford and
Lynne Fitzpatrick of Guillotine
Salon and Spa in Westfield cut
hair. St. Mark’s African Method-

ist Episcopal Church, First Bap-
tist Church, Osceola Presbyte-
rian Church in Clark and the Cal-
vary Lutheran Church Confirma-
tion Class cook meals. Some of-

fer talents, such as
piano instructor Mel
Freda and singer Joe
Conboy, sing Christ-
mas carols to help
brighten the holi-
days.

The chapter also
has received numer-
ous donations. Sup-
port the Girls in
Springfield donated
feminine hygiene
products. Emily’s
Hats for Hope Initia-
tive gave hats,
scarves and gloves,

all hand-made. The Vanilla Bean
Creamery in Cranford provided
ice cream to eager guests.

Operation Warm Heart is a pro-
gram developed by the Elizabeth
Coalition to House the Home-
less. Through the program, 14 to
20 individuals are housed in vari-
ous houses of worship through-
out Union County from Decem-
ber to March.

To learn more about the Eliza-
beth Coalition to House the
Homeless, call (908) 355-2060
or e-mail
info@theelizabethcoalition.org.
To learn more about Operation
Warm Heart-FPCC, call Ms. Felegi
at (908) 578-8500 or e-mail
Catherine.Felegi@gmail.com.

The Clergy Council of Cranford
consists of members from all
houses of worship in Cranford
and the Osceola Presbyterian
Church in Clark. The group has
sponsored anti-bullying events,
service days and interfaith reli-
gious services. To learn more
about the Clergy Council, con-
tact Cindy Hannen at
cindy@patwin.com or call her at
(908) 272-9133.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD ATHLETES OF THE WEEK...Anthony Capece, a senior on the wrestling team, beat his opponent on
Saturday to secure the Cougar win over No-6 ranked Phillipsburg. Taylor Grant, a senior on the winter track team, won
the Union County Relays high jump championship, clearing a county-best height of 5’2" to help lead the girls to the title.

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Recreation and Parks Department
will offer Girls Field Hockey, an
introductory program for girls
who have an interest in learning
basic stick skills and game rules.

The clinic, for girls in grades 3
to 8, will be held at Brookside
Place School, located at 700
Brookside Place, Cranford. It will
take place on Saturdays, Janu-
ary 21 to February 25, from 1 to
2:30 p.m. The cost is $45 and the
registration deadline is Friday,
January 20. Participants are

asked to bring a field hockey
stick; the department has a lim-
ited supply available.

Registration is for Cranford resi-
dents only and may be done in
person at the Cranford Commu-
nity Center, located at 220 Wal-
nut Avenue, or online through
Community Pass. For more in-
formation, call the Cranford Com-
munity Center at (908) 709-
7283.

Hoffer Earns Place on
Dean's List at Keene
KEENE, N.H. – Ashley Hoffer of

Cranford was recently named to
the fall 2016 Dean's List at Keene
State College.

Ms. Hoffer was among 1,400
students who were honored for
academic excellence in the fall
2016 semester. To qualify for the
Dean's List, Keene State under-
graduates must be enrolled in a
degree program and must have
completed a minimum of six
credit hours in the semester, re-
ceiving no failing or incomplete
grades. Students must achieve a
3.5 or higher grade point aver-
age on a 4.0 scale to earn Dean's
List honors.

Probitas Verus Honos

Cranford Rec Clinic to Feature
Girls Field Hockey Program
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CRANFORD
Friday, December 23, Brian

Pierson, 19, described by au-
thorities as homeless, was ar-
rested and charged with disor-
derly conduct and aggravated
assault on a police officer after
police responded to an Orchard
Street address for a dispute. Upon
arrival, police found Pierson
screaming obscenities on the
front lawn. After several failed
attempts to calm him Pierson
was arrested and transported to
police headquarters for process-
ing. There Pierson began spitting
at officers, while being placed in
a secured area. He was released
pending a Superior Court ap-
pearance in Union County.

Monday, December 26, Danson
Nderitu, 53, of Roselle was ar-
rested on charges of possession
of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and posses-
sion of paraphernalia, following
a motor vehicle stop at the inter-
section of the Garden State Park-
way Southbound 136 ramp at
Raritan Road for an equipment
violation. After an investigation
at the scene police located mari-
juana inside the vehicle. The
driver, Nderitu, was arrested,
processed and released pending
a Municipal Court appearance.

Tuesday, December 27, John
Vicci, Jr., 23, of Cranford was
arrested on charges of posses-
sion of a controlled dangerous
substance (CDS), identified by
police as heroin, and possession
of paraphernalia after a motor
vehicle stop at the intersection of
East South and Centennial Av-
enues for a turn signal violation.
Following an investigation at the
scene police located heroin on
Vicci. He was arrested, processed
and released pending a Superior
Court appearance.

Wednesday, December 28,
Omar Germany, 30, of Jersey
City and Andreauna Boyer, 27, of
Linden were arrested on charges

of possession of a CDS with intent
to distribute (MDMA), possession
of prescription legend drugs
(pills), possession of parapher-
nalia, possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana
and contempt of court after a
motor vehicle stop at the inter-
section of Cayuga Road and Cen-
tennial Avenue for careless driv-
ing. Following an investigation at
the scene police located mari-
juana, prescription pills and MDMA
inside the vehicle. The driver,
Germany, was arrested, pro-
cessed and released pending a
Superior Court appearance. Ger-
many also was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for careless driv-
ing and possession of a controlled
dangerous substance in a motor
vehicle. A passenger, Boyer, also
was arrested on an active crimi-
nal warrant out of Hillside.

Wednesday, December 28,
Cameron Sebastien, 20, of
Roselle was arrested on charges
of possession of less than 50
grams of suspected marijuana
and possession of paraphernalia
after a motor vehicle stop at the
intersection of West North and
West Lincoln Avenues for an
equipment violation. Following
an investigation at the scene po-
lice located marijuana inside the
vehicle. The driver, Sebastien,
was arrested, processed and re-
leased pending a Municipal Court
appearance. Sebastien also was
issued motor vehicle summonses
for improper window tint and
having a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle.

Saturday, December 31, Der-
rick Brooks, 35, of Cranford was
arrested after police responded
to a fight in progress at a Centen-
nial Avenue establishment. Po-
lice arrested Brooks after he be-
gan screaming obscenities in the
street. Brooks failed to comply
with the officers’ instructions
while being taken into custody.
Brooks was subsequently
charged with disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest pending a
Municipal Court appearance.

Tuesday, January 3, Khayree

Wiggins, 24, of Hillside was ar-
rested on charges of possession
of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and possession
of paraphernalia after a motor
vehicle stop at the intersection of
East North Avenue and Carpenter
Place for an inspection sticker
violation. Following an investiga-
tion at the scene police located
marijuana inside the vehicle. The
driver, Wiggins, was arrested,
processed and released pending
a Municipal Court appearance.

Wednesday, January 4,
Jonathan Franco, 19, of South
River was arrested on charges of
possession of less than 50 grams
of suspected marijuana and pos-
session of paraphernalia after a
motor vehicle stop at the inter-
section of West South Avenue
and Washington Place for an
equipment violation. Following an
investigation at the scene police
located multiple edible gummies
inside the vehicle. These edibles
are suspected to contain THC.
The driver, Franco, was arrested,
processed and released pending
a Municipal Court appearance.

Thursday, January 5, Taiyzsha
Spriggs, 20, of East Orange was
arrested on charges of posses-
sion of false government docu-
ments and hindering apprehen-
sion after police responded to a
local financial institution when
staff reported that an individual
was attempting to access an ac-
count using fraudulent identifi-
cation. Police conducted an in-
vestigation at the scene, and
subsequently arrested Spriggs
after she provided a false name
and fraudulent Pennsylvania
driver’s license. Spriggs was pro-
cessed and released pending a
Superior Court appearance.

Thursday, January 5, Alejandro
Gonzalez, 42, of New York City
was arrested on charges of pos-
session of false government
documents and hindering appre-
hension after police responded
to a local financial institution when
staff reported an individual was
attempting to gain access to an
account using fraudulent identi-

fication. Police conducted the ini-
tial investigation at the scene, at
which time they arrested
Gonzalez. Gonzalez provided
police with a fraudulent New Jer-
sey driver’s license and a false
name. He was processed and
released pending a Superior
Court appearance.

Friday, January 6, Brandon
Whitmeyer, 22, of Rahway was
arrested on charges of posses-
sion of CDS, identified by police
as heroin, and possession of para-
phernalia after a motor vehicle
stop at the intersection of Raritan
Road and Centennial Avenue for
making an improper turn. Follow-
ing an investigation at the scene
police located heroin in posses-
sion of the driver, Whitmeyer.
Whitmeyer was arrested, pro-
cessed and released pending a
Superior Court appearance.

Sunday, January 8, Emily Alpert,
27, of Cranford was arrested on
charges of possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana,
contempt of court and possession
of paraphernalia after police re-
sponded to the intersection of
Centennial Avenue and Raritan
Road for a reported motor vehicle
accident. During the course of the
investigation, police determined
that Alpert had active arrest war-
rants out of Wayne Municipal
Court. Alpert was arrested and
transported to police headquar-
ters for processing. There police
located marijuana in Alpert’s pos-
session. Alpert was released pend-
ing a Municipal Court appearance.
She posted bail on the Wayne
warrants.

Champlain College
Dean's List Told

BURLINGTON, V.T. – Matthew
Mcabee of Cranford and Jamie
Abar of Scotch Plains have been
named to the Champlain College
Dean's List for the fall 2016 se-
mester.

Students on the Dean's List
have achieved a grade point av-
erage of 3.5 or higher during the
semester.

CRANFORD – Opening on Fri-
day, February 10, Noel Coward’s
classic comedy Blithe Spirit will
be the first production of 2017 at
CDC Theatre in Cranford.  Lo-
cated at 78 Winans Ave, CDC
Theatre is the oldest continu-
ously producing community the-
atre in New Jersey.

As Blithe Spirit begins, novelist
Charles Condomine is preparing
to host a séance to be conducted
by a medium known as Madame
Arcati. For him, it’s a jokey way
to do research for a new novel,
appropriately titled The Unseen.
Unexpectedly, however, the
evening ends with the spectral
reappearance of his first wife,
Elvira pronounced Elveera, who
has been dead for five years.
Only Charles can see her, which
causes immediate problems with
his very-much-alive second wife,
briskly efficient Ruth. Charmed
at first by the ghostly Elvira—
with whom he shared a more
passionate union than with
Ruth—Charles quickly gets
caught between the two.

Directed by Bill Sesselburg the
cast includes Timothy McGovern
as Charles, Lisa Black as Ruth,
Judi Lagagna as Madame Acarti,
Ashley Widmer as Elvira, Alan
Foster and Danielle Levitt as Dr.
and Mrs. Bradman and Susan
Roberts as Ethel.

The show will run from Friday,
February 10 through Saturday,
the 18 and details and ticket
information can be found by vis-
iting www.cdctheatre.org.

CDC Presents Classic
Comedy Blithe Spirit

Reading is Good For You
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St. Michael’s School in Cranford to Hold
Series of Open House Events

CRANFORD – St. Michael’s
School in Cranford will host a
series of open house events as
part of Catholic Schools Week.
Parents and prospective pre-
school through grade eight stu-
dents are invited to visit during
three sessions: Thursday, Janu-
ary 26, at 7 p.m.; Sunday, Janu-
ary 29, from 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. and Wednesday, February
1, from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. The
school is located at 100 Alden
Street in Cranford.

Parents and students will have
the opportunity to tour the school
and enjoy conversation with Prin-
cipal Sandy Miragliotta, parents
and current students, who will be
assisting with each tour. Teach-
ers will also be available in their
classrooms to answer questions.
Registrations for the 2017-2018
school year, will be accepted at
these sessions.

St. Michael’s, established in
1929, is a thriving, faith-based
school where children become
independent thinkers and grow
into responsible young adults
grounded in Catholic values. Prin-
cipal Sandy Miragliotta states,
“The Open House enables us to
showcase the strengths of our
school which differentiates us
from other educational institu-
tions. We have the unique op-
portunity to incorporate our faith
into everyday learning experi-
ences. Children experience their
faith not only in religion class,
but also throughout their day,
including meal times. The teach-
ers work to reinforce common
values and encourage a sense of
social responsibility. Many fami-
lies believe that St. Michael’s
School is like a family away from
home.”

St. Michael’s School is a mem-
ber of the National Catholic Edu-
cation Association (NCEA) and

accredited by the Middle States
Association Commission on El-
ementary Schools. Primary, el-
ementary and middle school cur-
riculums are based on guidelines
set forth by the Archdiocese of
Newark to prepare students for
high school and beyond.

Controlled class sizes and av-
erage 16:1 student-teacher ra-
tio fosters individualized atten-
tion and offers students the abil-
ity to engage in classroom in-
quiry, discovery, and learning.

The early childhood education
program offers pre-kindergarten
three and four (full and half day)
and full-day academically-based
kindergarten. On site before and
after care is also available.

Extracurricular activities include
instructional and competitive
sports programs, drama and Girl
Scouts and Boy Scouts.

For more about St. Michael’s
School, please contact the school
at (908) 276-9425 or visit
www.smscranford.com.

New Marv Siegel Comedy
On Tap In Cranford

CRANFORD — The Theater
Project will present a reading of
Marv Siegel’s The Hospital Room,
a new, full-length comedy about
mismatched hospital roommates,
on Saturday, January 21. It will
take place at 2 p.m. at the
Cranford Community Center, lo-
cated at 220 Walnut Avenue.

The Hospital Room won first
prize for best full-length play at
the 2016 edition of the presti-
gious Helen Jean Play Contest.

Mr. Siegel is a well-produced,
frequently-published playwright.
He is a member of the Drama-
tists Guild and former producing
artistic director of the esteemed
Manhattan Playwrights. His play,
The Autobiography of God as
Told to Mel Schneider, drew rave
reviews in a limited off-Broad-
way run starring Ron Palillo of
“Welcome Back Kotter” fame.
New York Theatre Wire called it
“one of the brightest dark com-
edies you’ll ever see.” The play
also was featured in Time Out
New York magazine and is in the
process of pre-production by a
Tony-nominated Broadway pro-

ducer for a possible Broadway
run.

Following the play reading, the
audience will have the opportu-
nity to discuss the play with Mr.
Siegel. The Theater Project,
headquartered at the Burgdorff
Cultural Center in Maplewood, is
an acclaimed professional the-
ater group and the winner of two
New Jersey Tony Awards. Ad-
mission is free and all are wel-
come. The program is sponsored
by the Friends of the Cranford
Public Library.

Anne H. Rothlein, 83, Had Been
Longtime Resident of Cranford

Anne H. Rothlein, 83, of Lake-
wood, N.J. passed away peace-
fully at Toms River Community
Memorial Hospital on Friday,
January 6, 2017.

Born in South
Amboy, N.J. on Janu-
ary 4, 1934, to Edna
and William Horley,
Anne lived in Perth
Amboy and gradu-
ated from Perth
Amboy High School.
She married Russell
Gilbert Rothlein on
February 5, 1955.
She lived in Cranford,
N.J. for 55 years on
Elm Street, where
she raised her three
children, Deborah,
Craig and Mark, af-
ter her husband passed away in
September 1972.

Anne enjoyed sailing at Keyport
Yacht Club, genealogy, being part
of the Perth Amboy High School

reunion committee, working on
the election board and volun-
teering at Kearny Cottage His-
torical Museum in Perth Amboy,

N.J., arts and crafts,
and parties with the
Indian Guide families
over the years.

She had a very spe-
cial relationship with
her grandchildren,
Kathryn Cline and hus-
band, Pat, Lauren So-
lon deCastro and hus-
band, Thomaz,
Samantha Calderon
and husband, Melbin,
and Matthew Rothlein
and wife, Laura, and
Gregg Connell, as well
as her three great-
grandchildren, Jacob

Cline, Alice Cline and Ella
Calderon, and many nieces and
nephews.

Predeceased by her husband,
Russell Gilbert (Gil) Rothlein, and
sons Jeffrey, Nelson and Mark,
she is survived by her daughter,
Deborah Bonney, and husband,
Alton, of Elkton, Md.; son, Craig
Rothlein, and wife, April, of Stock-
ton, N.J., and Christina Connell
of Ortley Beach, N.J.; sister, Jane
Zick, and husband, Gene, of Little
Egg Harbor, N.J., and brother,
William Horley, and wife, Bar-
bara, of Cumberland, R.I.

The viewing was held at Gray
Memorial Funeral Home in
Cranford, N.J. on Wednesday,
January 11. Interment immedi-
ately followed at Evergreen Cem-
etery in Hillside, N.J. For online
condolences, you may go to
grayfuneralhomes.com.

Donations in lieu of flowers may
be made to the Kearny Cottage
Historical Museum in Perth
Amboy in her memory.

January 12, 2017

Anne Rothlein

Bucknell Students
Named to Dean's List
LEWISBURG, Penn. – Bucknell

University has released the
Dean's List for outstanding aca-
demic achievement during the
fall semester of the 2016-2017
academic year. A student must
earn a grade point average of 3.5
or higher on a scale of 4.0 to
receive dean's list recognition.

Julie Byrne, class of 2019, from
Cranford; Olivia Loggia, class of
2020, from Westfield; Morgan
McAlister, class of 2018, from
Westfield; Autumn Patterson,
class of 2019, from Westfield;
Gregory Reilly, class of 2019,
from Cranford; Alexandra
Schwetje, class of 2017, from
Westfield; and Kelly Vasel, class
of 2017, from Westfield.

Kutztown University
Announces Dean's List
KUTZTOWN, Penn. – More than

1,650 students have been named
to the Fall 2016 Dean's List at
Kutztown University. To be eli-
gible for Dean's List, an under-
graduate student must be regis-
tered for at least 12 credits and
have a minimum grade point av-
erage of 3.60.

Among those named are: Ryan
John Baron of Garwood and
Katelyn Baumann of Cranford.

– Obituaries –




